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NORTHERN CANDIDATES. 

We suppose it is expected of Anti-Slavery men, 
by the Whig party of Massachusetts, that they 
will manifest a grateful sense of the homage paid 
to their principles, by that party, in naming 
Daniel Webster as a suitable candidate for the 
Presidency. Pie is a Northern man, and not a 
slaveholder. Ere long, perhaps, the Democrats of 
Now Hampshire will put in n similar claim to our 
gratitude, by proposing another Northern candi¬ 
date, in the person of Judge Woodbury. After 
such generous concessions from both sides, “ the 
third party,” if it would avoid the charge of im¬ 
practicability and obstinacy, has no alternative 
but to disband and mingle with two great Liber¬ 
ty partios of the North. 

Strange as it may seem, we arc inclined to haz¬ 
ard the opinion, that these “ concessions” will fail 
of their intended effect. “ In vain is the snaro 
spread in sight of the bird.” There is no charm 
in a Northern name merely to the cars of Aboli¬ 
tionists. The experiments which have been made 
with such men as Martin Van Buren and Wil¬ 
liam Henry Harrison, have rendered them some¬ 
what indifferent as to the locality of candidates. 
For ourselves, however, wo must say, that, if the 
rights of Northern freemen are to be sacrificed to 
slavery, we should greatly prefer that it should 
be done by the slaveholder in person, and not by 
the hands of that convenient vassal, “ A Northern 
man with Southern principles.” 

Far be it from us to disparage the favorite can¬ 
didate of the Whigs of Massachusetts. To his 
great intellectual power, no testimony of ours is 
needed. But when he is presented as a suitable 
exponent of the Liberty spirit of the North—as 
the man pre-eminently qualified to represent and 
enforce its views in respect to slavery, and the 
war now going on for the extension of that curse 
over the territories of Mexico, we are constrained 
to demand, with something more than doubt rest¬ 
ing upon our minds, the evidence, from his past 
course on these questions, that he is the man for 
the hour, around whom the friends of freedom 
can rally with confidence and hope. 

We pass over, now, the significant fact, that, 
during his long Senatorial service, Daniel Web¬ 
ster has never manifested any disposition to de¬ 
fend even the sacred rights of his own constitu¬ 
ents, when assailed by the Slave Power; and that 
the man who drew himself up with tragic solemni¬ 
ty, to utter the awful protest of the Genius of the 
Constitution, when, in his oxpunging process, 
Senator Benton was suspected of touching the 
hem of her garment, looked on with summer¬ 
morning calmness, while her violated form was 
trodden under foot in the Senate Chamber by the 
champions of slavery. We say nothing of his 
speeches at Alexandria and “ under the October 
sun” at Riohmond. We close our eyes to the mel¬ 
ancholy spectacle of his late Charleston dinner, 
where, like a blind Samson, ha “ made sport for 
the Philistines.” Wo forbear even to dwell upon 
his instructions to our Minister at the Court of 
St. James, on the Creole case, where his legal 
subtlety and constitutional lore were exhausted 
in an effort to extend the law of slavery over the 
world, wherever an American flag might float 
over masters and slaves. We leavo all this for 
the present. Our object is simply to inquire what 
has been his course on the annexation of Texas, 
and the difficulties with Mexioo growing out of 
it; for, as w.o understand it, fie is put forward as 
pre-eminently qualified to meet the crisis which 
has been forced upon us by that disastrous meas- 

The Creole correspondence was not the only 
undesirable piece of work assigned to Secretary 
Webster by that fortunate appendage to the Whig 
Presidential nomination for 1840—Johu Tyler. 
In the summer of 1842—while the great Texas 
plot was in process of incubation at the White 
House—ho was called upon to frame a reply to 
the communication of M. de Bocanegra, Mexican 
Secretary of Stato and Foreign Relations, com¬ 
plaining, H eaven knows how justly, of the conduct 
of our Government in permitting, if not directly 
encouraging, the mustering, enrolling, and maroli- 
ing Texas-ward, of American sympathizers, tc 
make the bosoms of the citizens of the Mexican 
State of New Mexico tho target of their deadly 
rifles; and, in general, protesting against the en¬ 
tire policy of the Slave Power in our Government 
in relation to Texas. The task before him was 
to deny, where denial could be made with any 
show of propriety; to varnish over some of the 
causes of complaint with pettifogging plausibili¬ 
ties, and to silence others with a coolly impudent 
assumption for our Government of the part of in¬ 
jured innocenoo suffering unprecedented wrongs 
at the hands of Mexico; and to enforce all with a 
bullying tone of defiance. Such was the part 
signed to the Northern nSember of the Cabinet 
by the Texas conspirators; and he did it. Very 
faithfully withal, and to the satisfaction of his 
employers. Wc can readily believe it 
pleasant job; but a lawyer must be true to his 
clients. Critics have remarked, that Milton 
guos for the Fiend quite as ingeniously, and with 
as much zeal and earnestness, as he does for Ra¬ 
phael. The document in question shows much of 
the same facility of accommodation to circumstai 
ces. It embodies in a briof compass all that has 
been or can be said to vindicate tho double-deal¬ 
ing and perfidy of our Government in respect 
Texas and Mexico. President Polk’s message 
but a repetition of it, weakened by expansion and 
a less vigorous diction. Road the following, and 
see how admirably the Secretary turns the tables 
against Mexioo. The old story of tho wolf and 
the lamb is not altogether a fable: 

“ Mr. de Bocanegra, speaking, as ho says, by 
express order of the President of tho Mexican 
Republic, declares that the amicable relations be¬ 
tween the two countries might have been lament¬ 
ably disturbed, since the year 1835, when the rev¬ 
olution of Texas broke out, had not Mexico given 
so many evidences of its forbearance, and made so 
many and so great sacrifices for the sake of peace, 
in order that the world might not see, with pain 
and amazement, two nations, which appear destin¬ 
ed to establish the policy and interests of the 
American continent, divided and ravaged by the 

“ This language implies that such lias been the 
conduct of the United States towards Mexico, that 
war must have ensued before the prosent time, had 
not Mexico made great sacrifices to avoid such a re¬ 
sult—a charge wkioh tho Governmentof the Unit¬ 
ed Statesutterly denies and repels. It is wholly ig¬ 
norant of any sacrifices made by Mexico in order to 
preserve peace, or of any occasion calling on its Gov¬ 
ernment to manifest uncommon forbearance. On 
the contrary, the Government of the United States 
cannot but be of opinion that, if the history of the 
occurrences between the two Governments, the 
state of things at this moment existing between 
them, be regarded, both the one and the other will 
demonstrate that it is the conduct of tho Govern¬ 
ment of the United States which has been mark¬ 
ed, in an especial manner, by moderation and for¬ 
bearance. Injuries and wrongs have been sustain¬ 
ed by citizens of the United States, not inflicted 
by individual Mexicans, but by the authorities of 

Government; for which injuries and wrongs, 
numerous ns they are, and outrageous as is the 
character of some of them, and acknowledged as 
they are by Mexico herself, redress has been 
sought only by mild and peaoealile means, and no 
indemnity asked but such as the strictest justice 
imperatively demanded. A desire not to disturb 
the peaco and harmony of the two countries has 
led the Government of the United States to be 
content with the lowest measure of remuneration. 
Mexico herself must admit that, in all these trans¬ 
actions, the conduot of the United States towards 
her has been signalized, not by the infliction of 
injuries, but by the manifestation of a friendly feel¬ 
ing and a conciliatory spirit.” 

We commend the following to the consideration 
of the anti-Texas Whigs: 

The revolution in Texas, and the events con¬ 
nected with it, and springing out of it, are Mr. 
de Bocanegra’s principal topic; and it is in rela¬ 
tion to these that his complaint is founded. His 
Government, he says, flatters itself that the Gov¬ 
ernment of the United States has not promoted 
the insurrection in Texas, favored the usurpation 
of its territory, or supplied the rebels with ves¬ 
sels, ammunition, and money. If Mr. de Bocane¬ 
gra intends this as a frank admission of the hon¬ 
est and cautious neutrality of the Government of 
the United States in the contest between Mexico 
and Texas, he does that Government justice, and 
no more than justice; but if the language be in¬ 
tended to intimate an opposite and reproachful 
meaning, that meaning is only the more offensive 
for being insinuated rather than distinctly avow¬ 
ed. Mr. de Bocanegra would seem to represent 
that, from 1835 to the present time, citizens of the 
United States, if not their G overnment, have boen 
aiding rebels in Texas in arms against the lawful 
authority of Mexico, This is not a little extra¬ 
ordinary. Mexico may have chosen to consider, 
and may still ohoose to consider, Texas as having 
been at all times, since 1835, and as still continu¬ 
ing, a rebellious province; but the world has been 
obliged to take a very different view of the mat¬ 
ter. From the time of the battle of San Jacinto, 
in April, 1836, to the present moment, Texas has 
exhibited the same external signs of national in¬ 
dependence as Mexico herself, and with quite as 
much stability of Government.” 

* # # * * * * 
The second part of Mr. de Bocanegra’B com¬ 

plaint is thus stated: 1 No sooner does the Mexi¬ 
can Government, in the exercise of its rights, 
which it cannot and does not desire to renounce, 
prepare means to recover a possession usurped 
from it, than the whole population of the United 
States, especially in the Southern States, is in 
commotion; and, in the most public manner, a 
large portion of them is directed upon Texas.’ 

“ And how does Mr. de Bocanegra suppose that 
the Government of the United States can prevent, 

bound to undertake to prevent, the people 
from thus going to Texas? This is emigration; 
the same emigration, though not under tho same 
circumstances, which Mexico invited to Texas be¬ 
fore the revolution. These persons, so far as is 
known to the Government of the United States, 
repair to Texas, not as citizens of the United 
States, but as ceasing to be suoh citizens, and as 
changing, at the same time, their allegiance and 
their domicil. Should they return, after having 
entered into the service of a foreign State, still 
claiming to be citizens of the United States,itwill 
be for the authorities of the United States Gov¬ 
ernment to determine how far they have violated 
the municipal laws of the country, and what pen¬ 
alties they have incurred. The Government of 
the United States does not maintain, and never 
has maintained, the doctrine of the perpetuity of 
natural allegiance. And, surely, Mexico main¬ 
tains no such doctrine; because her actually ex¬ 
isting Government, like that of the United States, 
is founded in tho principle that men may throw 
off the obligation of that allegiance to which they 

M. Bocanegra was complaining, among other 
things, of the avowed expedition against the State 
of New Mexico, by citizens of the United States. 
Secretary Webster answers as above. They were 

emigrantsforsooth. All the arming, equipping, 
and collecting of military stores, in the villages 
and cities of the Southwest—all the large public 
meetings, cheering on the invaders of Mexican 
soil—the actual marching of armed men over the 
border, by hundreds and thousands, with procla- 

ttions printed in the United States in their 
pockets, to distribute among the people of Mexico, 

them to rebellion—all this is peace¬ 
able “ emigration!” In the caustic language of 
a review of this letter, on its first appearance, 

Those recruits went for conquest and plun¬ 
der. Nothing, that was truly significant, signi¬ 
fied either more or less. Their settlement, as citi¬ 
zens of the country into which they should march, 

a problem which war only could solve. Their 
destiny was among the contingencies which they 
had intrusted to the sword Whatever that should 

for them was to be their portion. If 
their dreams should come to pass—if they should 
grasp the silver saints and golden apostles that 

round the altar of the Mexican church, and 
snatch the jewelled crucifix that presides over its 
worship, not improbably they would settle down 

that land of promise long enough to ‘ revel in 
the halls of Montezuma ’ Such emigrants, from 
the Tiber, settled down on Greece, and Egypt, 
and Judea, when the Roman eagles flew only to 

and ravened wherever they flew. The 
shuffling equivocation—for what less is it?—of 

Government, is an insult to Mexico, which, if 
she at present brook, she will never forget; for no 
country, however weak and embarrassed, can be 
insensible to an insult that is a gross affront to the 
understanding and moral sense of mankind. What 
honest, patriotic heart is not dissatisfied, is not 
troubled, that such a man as Mr. Webster could 
have lent to our Government, for national chi¬ 
canery, the use of even his official name, attended 
with that influence and authority which his name 
gives to office itself? Who does not feel shame- 
stricken for the Government of his country, that 
could stoop to exact from its servant, whoever he 
might be, the transmission of a despatch that is an 
offenoe to publio honor, and an insult to national 
friendship?” 

Now, mark the cool, mocking tone of the follow¬ 
ing extract—the haughty contrast of American 
strength with Mexican weakness: 

“ Mr. de Bocanegra is pleased to say, that if war 
actually existed between the two countries, pro¬ 
ceedings more hostile, on the part of the United 
States, could not have taken place than have ta¬ 
ken place, nor the insurgents of Texas obtained 
more effectual co-operation than they have ob¬ 
tained. 

“ This opinion, however hazardous to the di 
cernment and just estimate of things of those who 
avow it, is yet abstract and theoretical, and, so 
far, harmless. 

“ The efficiency of American hostility to Mexi¬ 
co has never been tried; the Government has no 
desire to try it. It would not disturb the peace 
for the sake of showing how erroneously Mr. do 
Bocanegra has reasoned ; while, bn the other hand, 
it trusts that a just hope may be entertained that 
Mexico will not inconsiderately' and needlessly 
hasten into an experiment by which the truth — 
fallacy of his sentiments may be brought to 
actual ascertainment.” 

We know it may be said that this letter is 
official one; that it embodies the sentiments of the 
Executive, not the private views of the writer; 
that it is not Webster the man—the honored and 
world-renowned citizen of Massachusetts—but 
Webster the Secretary—Webster possessed by 
John Tyler—spoken from, not speaking, who is im¬ 
plicated in the transaction; that it is as the scriv- 

er of tho Government only that his name is af¬ 
fixed to a document of as questionable veracity as 
the preamble to the ton million bill. For our¬ 
selves, we confess we cannot well separate the 
man from the politician—the individual from the 
official. And in this respect we are happy to find 
the Secretary himself, or, rather, Senator Web¬ 
ster, agrees with us. We have his own deliberate 
opinion of the private responsibility of public 
agents, as expressed on the 24th of the 1 st mo., 
1832, in relation to a former Secretary of State. 

A sense of what is due to truth and the cause 
of freedom has induced us to refer to this remark¬ 

able State paper. As an American citizen, we 
have been proud of the intellectual power and 
well-deserved fame of the great lawyer and ora¬ 
tor, who, in an unlucky hour, gave it the sanction 
of his name. We would not rob him of one of 
his well-earned laurels as a statesman; nor, with¬ 
out good reason, say or do anything to his dispar¬ 
agement as a man. But nothing is more certain, 
than that the pen of impartial history, in trac¬ 
ing “ the Texas iniquity,” from its origin to its con¬ 
summation, as yet not fully reached, must assign 
no unimportant place to the letter of the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of Stato, in 1842, in reply to tho 
complaints of Mexico. At all events, such is our 
estimation of it, that we can conceive of no con¬ 
tingency in which we could give our vote to its 
author, short of a repentance on his part far more 
marked and satisfactory than that evinced by his 
late speech at the Whig Convention. 

J. G. W. 

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ERA. 

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE. 

10 Gibson Square, Lonoon, 
October 2, 1S47. 

Dear Sir: You will be glad to hear of the 
recovery of the bank notes stolen from Messrs. 
Rogers & Co., and which were last week returned 
to them through one of the parcel delivery com¬ 
panies. The best account of this matter is taken 
from tho Banker’s Magazine, from which I give 
you a brief epitome. The robbery was discovered 
on Monday morning, the 25 th of November, 1844, 
when it was discovered, on opening the strong 
room, that one of the boxes placed in it on Satur¬ 
day night, containing all the Bank of England 
notes in hand at the close of business, and other 
valuable securities, had been removed, together 
with £12,000 in gold, making, in all, upwards of 
£48,000 in notes and gold, exclusive of checks 
and bills of exchange. The impression is, that the 
various locks were opened by means of copies of 
the keys, by some means obtained by the robbers. 
You know how the notes were advertised through¬ 
out the commercial world, and “ by these means 
the negotiation of the notes was effectually stop¬ 
ped ; and, as all the £ 1,000 notes stolen were dated 
the 13th May, 1844, the Bank of England, when 
applied to by Mr. Hobler, (the solicitor of Messrs. 
Rogers,) called in and cancelled all the outstand¬ 
ing notes of that date, except those stolen, and 
thus afforded a further means of detection. Sub¬ 
sequently, the Bank allowed Rogers & Co. the full 
amount of the notes, on their giving a guarantee 
against any claim that might be made upon it, 
and furnishing satisfactory security. It appears 
that about £600 in sovereigns were found con¬ 
cealed in Islington; but, as the sovereigns could 
not be identified, no proceedings could be taken. 
It appears now that for some time the robbers 
have been endeavoring to get Messrs. Rogers to 
negotiate with them for the return of the money, 
and that the partners refused to receive back 
their property on any terms which would screen 
the guilty parties from justice. The money, with 
the exception of the gold, has now all come safely 
to hand, and the cost to Messrs. Rogers is said 
to have amounted to £2,600. ’ 

So numerous have been the failures and sus¬ 
pensions in the city and other parts of the coun¬ 
try since my last letter, that £! it is a lamentation 
only to hear the report.” I need not make out a 
list, as I at first intended, as you will find them 
all duly reported in the weekly and other papers 
sent by this mail. In some instances, serious harm 
has been dono by the mention of firms as having 
failed, while they have been enabled to keep a firm 
footing. Others in three or four cases have given 
way from fears which have happily been found 
unnecessary, and who will be able, after all, to 
pay twenty shillings in the pound. Still, malters 
are bad enough with us when it is come to this, 
that in the city article of the Times, referring to 
the business of yesterday, we have such a para¬ 
graph as the following: “ Notwithstanding an al¬ 
most unexampled state of excitement, and the in¬ 
cessant circulation of rumors, the day passed off 
without any single failure of any importance, the 
only suspension being that of a firm in the West 
India trade, whose engagements are too small to 

,11 for any special notice.” 
Among the delimiters of late times, there have 

been three or four directors of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land ; their places have lately been filled up by 
other and, we hope, better men. But the truth is, 
that commercial people are losing much of their 
confidence 'in that heterogeneous establishment, 
and there is a very great disposition to converse 
freely about the claims it has to its present posi¬ 
tion. Apropos, a book has just been published, 
entitled, the “History of the Bank, its Times and 
!f- Traditions,” by John Francis; and, as you 
__y not immediately see the two volumes, I send 
you a very fair sketch of them in the Morning 
Advertiser, and some important remarks on the 
origin of the establishment. The writer of the 
book, for his own connection with the Bank, knows 
what he is writing about; and his book has, in ad¬ 
dition, a great deal of sprightliness and readability. 

The power of the Bank to create confusion, and, 
some cases, ruin, is too well known here to re¬ 

quire any proof; and I believe the conviction is 
now gathering strength in London, among great 
commercial men, that they ought to secure *' ' 
selves against a mighty machine, which by i 
pricious and ill-timed movements may do them 
unexpected and irreparable damage. An illus¬ 
tration of my meaning was furnished by the an¬ 
nouncement yesterday, that “ the Bank of Eng¬ 
land would for the present discontinue altogether 
its advances on stock and exchequer bills, the rate 
for which was raised yesterday from 5 to 5)4 per 
cent. An intimation was also given, that the rate 
of discount for first-class paper will henceforth 
be 5)4 per cent, on bills not having more than 15 
days to run, and 6)4 per cent, on all beyond that 
period.” I am not quite sure that the present 
writer of the city article in the Times was not 
himself once connected with the Bank, and cha¬ 
grined by the failure of the authorities duly to es¬ 
timate and reward his merits; that is, to adopt for 
themselves his own standard ; and I am inclined 
to think the animus of some of the “ City Intelli¬ 
gence” may be attributable to the deficiency with 
which the writer of that “ intelligence” has to 
charge his former employers. Bearing this ob¬ 
servation in mind, and letting it go for what it is 
worth, you will readily see that it is no enviable 
thing for the Bank to be written about in the 
following manner in the great mercantile paper 
of our country: i 

“ At periods when the slightest show of liberal¬ 
ity, even for twenty-four hours,would at once serve 
to check the vague apprehensions which the oc¬ 
currence of two or three large failures is sure 
to create, (and which apprehensions in their ef¬ 
fect are far more dangerous than any real event 
that could possibly happen,) the Bank is always 
in embarrassment, and, so far from protecting 
others, is seen to be engaged in sudden and des¬ 
perate efforts to protect itself; thus giving the 
tone to every minor establishment, and causing 
universal timidity to ensue, when everything de¬ 
pends upon the boldness of self-possession. Up 
to yesterday, there was an all-pervading cautious¬ 
ness in the money market, but there was no panic. 
The Bank, however, have begun to act, and now 
there is general confusion.” 

I enclose you a further notice on city matters, 
which I have just received from an authority 
sufficiently well known to you to render it unne¬ 
cessary for me to state how much it deserves your 
confidence and that of your readers, and you may 
perhaps introduce it into this part of the letter. 

“ Money continues scarce, and the rate of inter¬ 
est high. The Bank of England have, within 
the last day or two, discontinued lending for 
short periods, upon Government securities. It is 
believed that this step is taken principally in or¬ 
der to enable the great monetary establishment 
to give a larger amount of aid to commercial 
transactions. It may also be intended to check 
speculation at the stock exchanges, should there 
be any tendency in that direction. The accom¬ 
modation afforded in discounting by private 
houses is at present very limited, and unusually 
high rates are charged, amounting, in many in¬ 
stances, to from 7 to 8 per cent. The Bank rate 

to-day is, for bills under fifteen days, 5)4 per 
~ ’it.: for bills beyond that date, and not execed- 

g two months, 6 per cent.; for paper of a longer 
•m, but not beyond 95 days, 6J4 percent. These 
B the rates for first-class paper of the dates 
med. On other bills a higher rate ol' discount 

is required. Credit is seriously paralyzed by the 
very numerous failures of houses in extensive 
business that have occurred. The list of these 
will be found in the London newspapers. Those 
of Sanderson & Co,. and Reid, Irving, & Co., 
have been the most baneful in producing on al¬ 
most general distrust. It is, however, worthy of 
remark, that there is not one of the houses that 
has suspended payment which a prudent and well- 
informed person would have trusted to auy large 
amount, owing tc the insolvent firms having gen¬ 
erally sustained a loss of credit, or been guilty of 
known imprudence, prior to their stoppage. It 
will be seen that the greater number of the fail¬ 
ures has been in the corn trade, or connected with 
the trade to the East Indies. 1 fear the mischief 
arising from overtrading, joined with a serious 
depreciation of the value of some important arti¬ 
cles, has not ceased.” 

To try and bring about an improved state of 
things, a variety of methods are being proposed, 
and among them the establishment of an Anti- 
Gold Law League, which is to establish a paper 
currency possessing a capability of adaptation to 
the claims of the commercial world. The theory 
of this League is ridiculed by the Times with 
tremendous severity ; but it has some degree of I 
advocacy in other members of the press, among 
which are the Morning Herald and the morning 
Post. I merely allude to this topic, as it is one 
which will perhaps take a long time to settle, but 
which is now forcing itself on public notice in 
various forms, and through a great number of 
channels. 

A more practicable method of arresting the 
progress of commoroial embarrassment is that 
proposed by some of tho leading men among our 
merchants and manufacturers, but one which can¬ 
not be adopted without throwing a large number 
of persons out of employment, and consequently 
creating a great amount of suffering. The pro¬ 
posal is to lessen, or perhaps altogether to suspend 
for some time, the calls on railway works now in 
progress. At tho influential meeting held at Man¬ 
chester, on Thursday, attended by 300 persons and 
firms, consisting of the principal bankers, mer¬ 
chants, manufacturers, and share-brokers, of the 
manufacturing capital, resolutions were passed to 
tho effect that, “ owing to tho failure of the potato 
crop and the general deficiency of our harvest in 
1846, causing an extreme drain upon our resources 
for the purchase of food from other countries, our 
available capital is insufficient to carry on the 
necessary business of the country, and to meet 
the demands now being made for railway pur¬ 
poses”—that an attempt to carry out the large 
number of railway projects sanctioned by the 
Legislature would be to increase to a serious ex¬ 
tent the frequent derangement in our system of 
monetary affairs, by aggravating the evil, para¬ 
lyzing the commerce of the country, and depress- 

to an alarming degree the value of every spe- 
of investment, whilst it is to be apprehended 

that, from the inability of shareholders to pay 
their calls for the construction of new lines, these 
works will have to be suspended, if not entirely 
abandoned, and the money of the shareholders 
sacrificed.” And that “all railway companies be 
urged to defer the commencemeet of new lines, 
until the lines now in course of construction are 
completed, and to apply to the Legislature that 
"n extension of the time be allowed, in considera- 

on of the lines proposed to be postponed.” 
We shall have meetings for the same purpose 

i many other places, and there will be through 
these outlets such an utterance of public opinion 

will lead to a suspension of many of the works 
w in progress, and a postponement of i 

works, until we are enabled to capitalize to 
extent necessary to warrant farther progt 
The calls for the next month are said to amount 
to £3,493,717. It must be confessed that our 
country fell into a mad fit two years ago, and it 
ought not to create surprise that the doings of 
that period should he productive of much incon 
venience and suffering in our present cireum 
stances. If our improvement should bo propor 
ioned to the painful character of our experience 
re shall excel the whole world in wisdom. 

Ireland is still the land of agitation, with but 
little immediate prospect of that tranquillity 
which results from the prevalence of industry, 
the love of peace, and the cultivation of those 
moral qualities which exalt a nation. The ques¬ 
tion now is tenant right, and it is gratifying to 
find that the great, meeting on this suhject, which 
came off last Sunday week, at Holy Cross, was a 
much more harmless thing than was anticipated. 
The deputation from the well-paid Presbyterian 
church, which lately waited on the Lord Lieu¬ 
tenant, introduced this subject to his notice; and 
it is satisfactory to observe that the question is 
likely to be attended to, and settled in a manner 
that will encourage the enterprise of the people, 
and thus do a large measure of “justice to Ire¬ 
land.” The present Lord Lieutenant is acquiring 
that confidence and popularity to which he is well 
entitled, and promises to do much towards devel¬ 
oping the resources of the country. He has pro¬ 
posed to occupy the dead season of this year by 
sending through the country intelligent lecturers, 
who are to explain to the people the most profit- ' 
able system of agriculture, and discourse on green 
cropping, and the sueoession of crops. This kind 
of information is greatly needed, and will be highly 
appreciated in Ireland. Of course there will be 
exceptions; and much prejudice will have to be 
overcome.' There will be a few who will not be 
“ fashed” with new notions—the real descendants 
of those who stipulated to he allowed to fasten 
the plough to the cow’s tail, and to thresh with a 
“ fiery flail,” in the good old way of their fore¬ 
fathers. To these lectures, which will cost £300, 
his lordship proposes to contribute £50, and the 
Duke of Leinster another £50. 

These agricultural matters are commanding in¬ 
creased attention from our great men, among 
whom I may mention Sir Robert Peel, who has 
just held at Dayton Manor a great gathering of 
persons of all political colors, conversant in sub¬ 
soil and tillage matters, and from whose congre¬ 
gated wisdom it is anticipated a great amount of 
improvement will be derived. It is expected that 
the substance of the discussion will be publish¬ 
ed. Sir Robert seems determined to employ his 
leisure and retirement in showing his neighbors 
how they may best meet the altered state of cir¬ 
cumstances which he has done so much to pro- 

France continues to grow more discontented 
with its King, and more earnest in its demonstra¬ 
tions in favor of all kinds of reform. The most 
remarkable occurrence, fci late, has been the fu¬ 
neral of Louis Bonaparte, Ex-King of Holland, 
who was buried at St. Leu, on the 29t.h ult. It is 
stated that the scene was remarkable for the 
“depth of feeling, of affection and respect for the 
dead, displayed on the occasion, and which must 
be regarded as a testimony of respect for the Em¬ 
peror.” On the entrance of Prince Jerome Na¬ 
poleon, (who is very much like the Emperor,) they 
presented arms to him. After the ceremony was 
over, he shook hands with the people. When he 
left the church to proceed to the railroad station, 
he was surrounded by the people, and so much 
pressed on by the crowd, in spite of the large 
force of sergens de ville and gens d!antes on duty, 
that his march was most difficult. Shouts of 

Vivel’Empereur!” and “Vive Jerome!” rent 
he air. These enthusiastic demonstrations have 

their significaney. 
Austriano-Italian affairs have been more quiet, 

according to the advices of the last fortnight—the 
Pope, who is a prudent man, having found it ne¬ 
cessary to allay much of the excitement manifested 
in his favor, by the people generally, and by many 
leading persons, among whom was the Prince de 
Canino, who is gone to the meeting of Scicnciati 
in Venice. The Pope is now getting into close 
quarters with Vienna; and, aided partly by the 
scourge which has fallen on the troops in-Fer¬ 
rara, may get the ‘■’■placet'1 clear of tho aggressors. 
Let no one imagine that the greht cbnitict of Pio 
Nino will terminate by the withdrawal of Aus¬ 
trian troops from Ferrara, if they should be with-’ 
drawn. The anxiety of tho people throughout 
Italy for freedom has become too strong, and had 
too much expression, to justify the fears (and the 
hopes of some people) that that country is going 
to sink down into a state of degraded satisfaction i 
with its chains ; and the Pope, though a prudent 
man, is too sincere, just, and earnest, to abandon 
the glorious work to which he has put his hand. 

Our friend, Mr. Scoble, has just returned from 
Holland, where I believe he has been the means 
of greatly advancing the Anti-Slavery cause. The 
Abolitionists are about to organize, and they will 
go for immediate and entire abolition, leaving the 
questions of mode and compensation to the Gov¬ 
ernment. The influence of professors, clergy¬ 
men, and others possessing power, will now ope- 

i favor of emancipation. You will soon 
imething of a pamphlet, by a first-rate man, 
" r Holland what Felice has dono for the 

question in Fran 
a, the ci seof e ncipatioi 

gressing rapidly. Last year, the petition to the 
Chamber of Deputies was signed by 11,000 per- 
•ins; this year, it is expected 100,000 will sign. 
State education in Holland is sadly injurious 

to the cause of evangelical religion—every kind 
of faith meeting with sanction, except that “ once 
delivered to the saints.” 

Elihu Burritt is gone north with Henry Vin¬ 
cent, holding meetings respecting the bond of 
Universal Brotherhood. You will sec, in the 
Herald of Peace I send you, an account of our na¬ 
tional organization for the same object. I am 
sorry to find that the good Merle D’Aubigne, in 
’ ' ew book, “ The Protector,” says so much in 

of war. You are to see Father Mathew 
next spring. With sincere esteem, I remain yours, 

SKETCHES AND ESSAYS. 

F COUNTRY LIFE. 

THE THOMPSON FAMILY. 

The reader of my last chapter will probably 
recollect the circumstance of Dr. Watson being 
called from the festivities of Caroline Bradley’s 
quilting to attend a patient. This patient was 
Mrs. Thompson—“the worn-out mother of a 
starving brood.” They were a singular family, 
those Thompsons. I shall never forget their pe¬ 
culiarities, for they were our neighbors somo ton 
years ago, and I was often at their house. 

Mr. Thompson, or Uncle Jo, as ho was always 
familiarly called, was an industrious, hard-work¬ 
ing man, with a pale and care-fretted countenance. 
I can sec him now, as through a camera obsptra, 
with the everlasting quid of tobaoco in his mouth, 
and red eyelids drooping mournfully over blue 
and sunken eyes. Poor man! his labor never 
seemed to yield him an adequate reward. His 
farm, under mortgage, was rapidly sliding from 
beneath his feet; and his horses and cattle had a 
lean and hungry look, as they gathered, with 
drooping noses, about crib and stable that were 
always guiltless of provender something in ad¬ 
vance of the spring time. Then, what a quantum 
of hoop poles was brought into requisition to make 
yokes for refractory colts and heifers, previously 
to driving them forth into that extensive and pe¬ 
culiar pasturage macadamized for public conveni¬ 
ence. But, notwithstanding Uncle Jo’s precau¬ 
tionary measures, his poor “sarpents” were often 
urged to depredations that sent them forth again 
to their strong pasture, with an ear ora horn less 
than nature intended. 

Even the geese, with shingles cut into curious 
devices, and fastened about their necks, were serv¬ 
ed in like manner. Often, as I went to tho vil¬ 
lage, of errands, have I driven them before me for 
some minutes, with outstretched wings and hiss¬ 
ing mouths; but a muddy pool by the half-way 
bridge generally afforded them refuge. 

It is very well, l think, to he instructed in les¬ 
sons of self-dependence, but Uncle Jo’s method 
was too rigorous. Nothing ever recovered from 
the effects of his severe discipline. How often 
1 have heard him say to my father, “ I want to 
borrow your log-chaiu, Mr. Lee ; I’ve lost another 
critter !” And tills invariably put my father in 
an ill humor; and, on suoh occasions, he never 
failed to remark, that if Mr. Thompson would 
give his cattle half he gave his preacher, he would 
be rendering more acceptable service. Besides, 
Uncle Jo never returned anything that he bor¬ 
rowed. How could ho ? He always forgot it 1 
Notwithstanding this, he had some admirable 
traits of character. No one in the neighborhood 
was evev sick without experiencing his kind at¬ 
tention; and no death occurred, but that he was 
seen wending his way to the village graveyard, 
with a spade on his shoulder, and the measure in 
one hand; for the office of sexton in the country 
is performed by the kind-hearted, and not by any 
particular individual. 

We talk of the rewards of an approving con¬ 
science, but it seems a little hard to devote one’s 
life to labors of love, and receive no more palpable 
compensation. lie who has a home, never so hum¬ 
ble, if it be the garner of affection, may defy the 
changes and chances of the outward world. 

actions didn’t accord with his notions of proprie¬ 
ty ; and, child ns I was, it came forcibly to my 
miiul as 1 sac in Mrs. Thompson’s kitchen, and 
saw confusion worse confounded ; for 1 well knew 
she might have deferred a part of the day’s work 
at least.. And, thought l, if the cloth were laid 
for tea, and the kettle hissing ou the hearth, and 
Aunt Caty wearing a smile, even a faint smile, 
bow much better and happier the whole house¬ 
hold would feel. And Harriet might have been 
coaxed out of her apathy, aud induced to oome to 
the table; and the peaches, prepared with cream, 
vould have been so nice. But there was no hope 
if anything of this kind. Johnny had already de¬ 

voured the ripest aud best; and the seal was set 
to my despair, when Aunt Caty, putting a few in 
the closet for the absent Luoretia, said, “ If Har- 

it didn’t see them, she wouldn’t want them ; and 
for the old man, she was sure she didn’t care 

whether he had any or not; and Jemes would get 
things enough at the quilting.” 
i! what a heaven there is in home, when the 

deepening shadows gather the family together, if 
each bring an offering, however simple, for th 
altar of Love. The interchange of kind word 
and offices will make beautiful the pathway whos 
terminus is down in (he cold aud dark tomb, and 
their neglect make the way to the bridal cham¬ 
ber difficult and steep. Why, why is the heart 
“ perverse, and the eyes so blind to the secret of 

ippme 
Mrs. Thompson’s wrist grew worse, and, though 

she writhed with the pain, she “ kept a stiff upper 
Up,” till it became ns big and as black as a man’s 
hat, to use her own somewhat exaggerated lan¬ 
guage. when Johnny, very muoh against, his incli¬ 
nation, was mounted on an old hall-blind horse, 
named Wolf, and sent for Doctor Watson, as ro- 

irdcd in our last chapter. 
On arriving at the house of his patient, the night 

had set fairly in, and, as he paused to secure his 
impatient horse, by attaching the rein of his bri¬ 
dle to the limb of an old locust tree, he noticed,- 
though he could see hut imporfeotly, a womau 
walking slowly, aud, as it seemed, painfully, to¬ 
wards the village. Whether it was the time—for 
the sky was full of cold clouds, and the yellow 
leaves were drifting to and fro in the autumn 
winds—I know not, but his heart was softer than 
-'1—ont, and he gazed with more interest than the 

ion seemed to demand upon that lovely girl, 
who, with hands folded upon her bosom, kopt her 
melancholy way. Suddenly, the bursting of the 
moon from beneath a cloud revoaled the outline 
of her figure more distinctly, and, lifting up both 
hands, he exolaimed— 

“ By Heaven 1 there is no mistaking that form 
and those blue ribbons! But what is she doing 
here—alone, too?” and, looking up to the sky, he 
added, “Itwill rain before she gets home—yes, if 
■”m rain in five minutes. My umbrella will be 

protection. I will let my patient wait a lit¬ 
tle, and join her.” 

While thus musing, he had unknottod and 
slipped his arm through the bridle-rein, and was 
turning hastily toward the reoeding figure of the 
woman, when Mr. Thompson, opening the door 
and peering anxiously forth, exclaimed— 

“Yes, mother, he is coming; I see him at the 
gate.” 

The next moment, Dr. Watson was twirling 
his watch-key with one hand, patting the head of I 
Johnny with the other, and inquiring, with the 
tender solicitude belonging to the profession, into 
the nature of Mrs. Thompson’s aooident. But, 
notwithstanding the easy familiarity of his man- 
ler, a nervous twitch of the li p displaced its habit- 
lal smile, and he changed positions uneasily, when 

the heavy rain-drops first pattered against the 
window. 

By what slight circumstances the links that, 
bind us to happiness are broken forever. Had 
the meeting of the persons of whom I write been 
two minutes earlier, the whole course of their 

might have been changed. A s i t was, a dark 
storm-howling night settled down between 

111,- I,i ■ -111.1.• ,.i ..... ;..s 
Thenceforth the pathway of the one stretched 
brightly onward to fullness of years, to horn 
and distinctions, hut who shall say if tohappini 
for before whom, save the Omnieient, is the 
man heart laid open, and its dark secrets reveal 
And the other? The short summer of her life 
had no roses, and her morning dream was broken 
ere the dew was gone from the meadow, or tli - 
matin of the wild bird still. But the way w» 
long enough for her bleeding feet, and, to tli 
throbbing pulses of her forehead, the cold shadows 
of the grave were grateful. 

How sweet and soothing, in the dark and v 
nes of existence, to think of the still chamber, 

whoso sleep is too deep for th e troubl ing of dreams, 
and the everlasting quiet beneath the settled folds 

' white robes of the solemn bridal of Death" 

and I care not who wears the stars and purple! 
Alas! for him of whom I write, this was not his. 
There was no smile on the wife’s face, and no joy¬ 
ous laugh of children, at his coming, to make him 
forget the hard and perplexing cares of his worn 
and weary life. Even the exterior of his dwelling 
had a poverty-stricken look. The shattered doors, 
and windows broken and curtainless, or with cur¬ 
tains hanging, like everlasting things, by a slen¬ 
der thread, revealed a thviftlessncss and wa ' " 
management that made the beholder feel less 
fortable. But the interior—who shall describe? 
There were broken chairs and tables, carpetless 
floors, Walls with the plastering fallen off, black 
and smoky rafters overhead, where fixtures were 
suspended for the stockings, and against which, in 
one place, a rough board was nailed, on which lay 
a few old and solemn-looking hooks, that were 
never read, (for nobody could reach them,) and 
the weekly newspaper. I said they were whore 
nobody could reach them, but they could not have 
read them, for only two of the children had been 

school; and, so far as I am aware, the wonder 
_ jver grew, that one small head should carry all 
they knew. Joseph, the eldest, was a simpleton, 
who did most of the drudgery. Then there was 
Harriet, who, besides being inordinately plain, 
was afflicted with a spasmodic affection that ren¬ 
dered her exceedingly repulsive to her mother 
and her younger sister, Luoretia, who was rather 
pretty, and very proud. It mattered nothing to 
her that her flaunting calicoes were never paid 
" they set off her coarse, showy beauty in a 

ir pleasing to herself and the village appren- 
_ What cared she that she had secretly bar¬ 
tered her mothers blankets and feather-beds for 
the hoops in her petticoats and the lace on her 
bonnet, if they made her an object of attraction. 
Then there was James, whose forte was trading 
horses. Ho was also a proficient in cigar smoking, 
on both of which accomplishments he particular¬ 
ly prided himself; and it is, perhaps, well, for he 
had no others. For these two the hopes of the 
family were garnered up. The character of John, 
the youngest boy, was not much developed at the 
time of which 1 write, but his mother predicted 
great things of him, owing to some precocious man¬ 
ifestations of self-sufficiency. What marvel if the 
father of such a family looked careworn and pre¬ 
maturely old. Besides, his wife always behaved 
like a neglected and ill-treated woman. 

I remember being sent to neighbor Thompson’s 
with a basket of grapes and peaches, the day of 
Caroline Bradley’s quilting. It was just night, 
and Mrs. Thompson, who had been washing all 
day, looked woe-begone and weary. 

“ Why, Caty, what mado you try to do so much 
to-day?” said Uncle Jo, with a kind of sorrowful 
interest., as he took up the milk-pails. 

“ What made me do so much ? That’s a pretty 
question to ask 1 I’d like to know who’d help me, 
or who cares how much I do ? Luoretia wants to 
go sometimes like other folks, and Harriet, you 
know, is good for nothing. Dear knows who will 
do your work when I am gone; and I don’t feel as 
if I should do it much longer. I’ve washed ten 
shirts just as black as a nigger, besides a thousand 
other things; and the skin is all worn off from my 
fingers, and I am as weak as a cat. But, that’s 
nothing—it’s no use to tell it. I might just as 
well keep on and on, and work, and work, and 
work, till I die. If I wasdead, I’dbeout of every- 

1 body’s way, may be.” 
Hore Aunt Caty commenced crying, sobbed out 

that she was sure she had always tried to do the 
best she could, refused her husband’s assistance 
in the lifting of a heavy kettle of suds, and conse¬ 
quently sprained her wrist very badly. 

Truly bad Mrs. Bradley said she was an am¬ 
bitious woman about her work. In vain her really 
kind-hearted husband brought a strip of red flan¬ 
nel, wet with spirits of camphor, and entreated 
her not to be worried about the work—another 
day was coming—to sit down; he could milk and 
get the supper too. Refusing all assistance and 
admonition, she began sweeping vigorously with 
one hand, and Uncle Jo, resortiug to the tobacco, 
went silently to the milk-yard, his head drooping 
on his bosom more than it usually did. 

“Gracious! I wish everybody was like me!” a 
neighbor of ours used to say, when other people’s 

great theatre, elaborately fitted up, with new dec¬ 
orations and scenery, such as the ancients had not, 
arid could not have. Many things, simple and es¬ 
sential, and many things of intricate invention or 
ingenious workmanship, the splendid productions 

" art, they had in as much perfection as we; but 
my other similar things are the inventions or 
soovcrles of much later times. The art of print¬ 

ing has multiplied some of the most important 
means of thought far beyond what was possible to 
the ancients. Even t.beir knowledge of natural 
history did not equal ours, curious as some of the 
" ms and Greeks were in these researches, and 

as were the opportunities of both, particu¬ 
larly of the former. 

Indeed, somequestions in natural history, which 
ie would have thought might have received a so¬ 

lution throe hundred years before, were not solved 
until the middle, and some not until the latter- 
part of the last century. Some are still in dis¬ 
pute, notwithstanding much laborious effort to 

’ve them. But many questions in seionce and 
history, that formed to the ancients a terra in- 
fitita, have been solved. I n the former, nature 
s been interrogated with peculiar success—a 

suecosB sublime and marvellous; and, amongst 
those who have attained this high distinction, wo 
have living one of our omn countrymen, not. inferior 
to any of this age ; an admirable proof of the power 
of genius and application, not fostered in the 
courts of kings, nor developed by the patronage 
of wealth, although there have been Icings and 
wealthy men who delighted to cherish genius. 
But not only is ho in intellect great, but an evi¬ 
dence of our progress in morals as well as science, 
if we but respect the rights which he has glori¬ 
ously won by some of the richest triumphs of 
mind; for Professor Morse is eminent for Ilia pri¬ 
vate virtues as well as for his scientific merits. 
In science, his discoveries have been like those of 
—me other great philosophers, whose names can- 

t. die while man shall retain gratitude or powers 
high discrimination ; for, aB do theirs, so do his 

come home to men’s business and bosoms by a con¬ 
stant presence and benefit. His contributions to 
original discovery are a source of advantage to 

an bounded only by the limits of the globe, and 
ill there be most tasted and enjoyed where the 

best civilization exists. 
rain does envy endeavor to pluok from his 

brow the laurels which he has so worthily won in 
a branch of knowledge in which he is proved, by 
facts, facile princeps. He, too. may have to enooun- 
‘ - ‘ attacks, as Arkwright and other great invent- 

have done; but envy and avarice will be driv¬ 
en back to their gloomy caverns, to that den where 
they would fain crush the bones of genius and 

miss its lawful treasures. 
Morse may be justly denominated, by way of 

eminence, tho logarithmetician of national and in¬ 
dividual communication, since he has abridged it 
even more than Napier did, by logarithms, the 
trigonometrical and astronomical processes of 
rithmetio. Kepler said of Napier, that he was 
tho groatest man of his age, in the particular 

..epn.rt.ment to which ho applied his abilities.” 
A similar panegyric maybe justly pronounced on 
Professor Morse, who, amid the numerous culti¬ 
vated and ingenions minds of the age turned to 
such subjects, first struck out the rudiments, and 
soon brought them to perfection, of his most val¬ 
uable and equally wonderful invention. And of 
his fame we may aver, that, wherever the earth 
may receive his mortal remains, although deco- 

■um may require a polished marble, yet, as has 
wen said of Napier, “no other monument is ne¬ 

cessary than that which every astronomer, navi¬ 
gator, and political arithmetician daily erects, in 
availing himself of his invention—a monument 
truly cerepemmiusP W. A. 

Washington, October, 1847. 

HI.—JERUSALEM—THE TEMPLE, 
y room opened upon a little terrace—the flat 

roof of a lower apartmont in our inn at Jerusa¬ 
lem ; and from this little terrace I was never tired 
of gazing. A considerable portion of the city 
was spread out below m 

COMPARISON OF CICERO AND EDMUND 
BURKE—IMPROVEMENTS IN SCIENCE- 
PROFESSOR MORSE. 

Cicero’s oration de lege Manilla is compared, 
in the first volume of Bisset’s Life of Edmund 
Burke, with an oration of the latter. He seemR 
to give the preference to Burke; but 1 apprehei 
that, in the powers of delivery, Cicero much e 
celled Burke, probably from his better voice a 
the superior opportunities whioh he possessed 
when young of cultivating this part of eloque 
In comprehensiveness of general knowledge 
doubt Burlce did excel Cicero; but whethe 
would have excelled him, had Cicero lived in his 
own age, and Consequently had access to the va¬ 
rious additions to almost every kind of knowledge 
which subsequent science and literature have fur¬ 
nished, is the question. M an of first-rate genius, 
as there is no question Mr. Burke was—more ex¬ 
alted, as I think him, in genius than sound in all 
his political opinions—yet I deem Cicero his equal 
in this latter quality. Let us recollect how much 
Cicero wrote well which has oome down to pos¬ 
terity, and how much he wrote, probably as well, 
which haB perished by the devastations of time. 
It affords me no small satisfaction; in this elevat¬ 
ed estimate of Cicero’s capacity, to have the con¬ 
currence of one who has criticised him with great 
severity, in some parts of his moral conduot. Mr. 
White, who very ably translated a part of his 
orations, remarks— 

“ In his literary oharactcr, he stood unrivalled. 
The splendor and magnitude of his intellectual 
powers put him far above the reach of competition. 
A stranger to jealousy, (envy is out, of the ques¬ 
tion, for it implies inferiority,) he gloried in dis¬ 
playing the excellences of others. In his arms, 
unfriended merit of all kinds took shelter. The 
palace of Cicero was the refuge of the learned 
from every part of the Empire ” 

In aocuraoy of thought and expansivenoss of 
views, upon some subjects, the Roman cannot, of 
course,.be compared to Mr. Burke and several 
moderns, because the great discoveries and inven¬ 
tions in physics, the just system of laws in reli¬ 
gion emanating from the Divinity, and the uni¬ 
versally sound morality of the Gospel, now pro¬ 
mulgated, known, and studied in Christian nations, 
were necessarily unknown to him. In this, then, 
this master-mind was ignorant on some subjects 
of profoundest interest. But his reasoning pow • 
era do not seem to me inferior to Mr. Burke’s, and 
his powers of imagination, which Mr. Bisset reck¬ 
ons inferior, are, in my judgment, of rival excel¬ 
lence. In ethics and politics, the modern orator 
had a vaster range of history of every description, 
a greater variety of literature of whatsoever kind, 
from which to draw his facts and illustrations; 
consequently, it was easier for him to have those 
of an apt character—an advantage particularly 
great to a great mind, in treating, as the most in¬ 
teresting of Mr. Burke’s works do, of questions of 
general politics and morality. This is an ob',:'"' a 
vantage-ground of Mr. Burke, from these sot 
of literature; while, in science, a sphere mor. 
larged presented itself than the difference between 
the scientific attainments of Newton and those of 
Archimedes. If Mr. Burke’s system of generali¬ 
zation, therefore, were more extensive than Cice¬ 
ro’s, the topics from which ho drew his evidences, 
and the tropes and allusions to adorn his compo¬ 
sitions, were eommensurately augmented._ In the 
knowledge of style, in the felicity of diction, Ci¬ 
cero does not appear to me,_ after malting proper 
allowance on the grounds just stated, to be at all 
inferior to Mr. Burko. If, in actual performance, 
Burke had not, on the whole, excelled Cicero, he 
must have been in genius considerably below him, 
by reason of the larger magazines of knowledge 
from which he oould derive his resources of argu¬ 
ment and illustration. There was all the beauty 
of many later authors to compare with that of the 
ancients—all the soieneeof the moderns to suggest 
new combinations of thought and expression- 
« air, earth, and ocean, plundered of their sweets, 
wherewith Mr. Burke could enrieli aud adorn his 
writings and speeches. In the combined mines of 
ancient and modern lore, are things most cornpli- 

_ streets laid 
— _, -»- - would be in one of our cities, 

but presenting a collection of flat roofs, with 
small white cupolas rising from them, and the 
minarets of the mosques springing, tall and light, 
as the poplar from the loDg grass of the meadow. 
The narrow, winding lanes, which are the streets 
of eastern cities, are scarcely traceable from a 
height; but there was one visible from our terrace, 
with its rough pavement of large stones, the high 
house walls on each side, and the arch thrown over 
it, which is so familiar to all who have seen pic¬ 
tures of Jerusalem. This street is called the Via 
Dolorosa, the Mournful Way, from its being sup¬ 
posed to be the way by which Jesus went, from 
the J udgment Hall to Calvary, bearing his cross. 
Many times in a day my eye followed the wind¬ 
ings of this street, in which I rarely saw any one 
walking; and when it was lost among the build¬ 
ings near tho walls, I looked over to the hill 
which bounded our prospect, and that hill was the 
Mount of Olives. It was then the time of full 
moon, and evening after evening I used to lean on 
the parapet of the terrace, watching for the coming 
up of the large yellow moon from behind the 
ridge of Olivet. By day, the slopes of the Mount 
were green with the springing wheat, and dappled 
with the shade of the Olive clumps. By night, 
those clumps and lines of trees were dark amidst 
the lights and shadows cast by the moon; and they 
guided the eye, in the absence of daylight, to the 
most interesting points—the descent to the brook 
Kedron, the road to Bethany, and the place 
whence Jesus is believed to have looked over upon 
the noble city, when he pronounced its doom. 
~ ueh was the view from our terrace. 

One of our first walks was along the Via Dolo- 
,,18.-1. There is a strange charm in the streets of 
Jerusalem, from the picturesque character of the 

jls and archways. The old walls of yellow stone 
3 so beautifully tufted with weeds, that one longs 

w paint every angle and projection, with their 
mellow coloring and dangling and trailing weeds. 
And the shadowy archways, where the vaulted 
roofs intersect each other till they are lost in the 

:le of the sunshine beyond, are a perpetual 
,t to tfce eye. The pavement is the worst I 

ever walked on—large, slippery stones, slanting 
all manner of ways. Passing such weedy walls 
and dark archways as I have mentioned, we turned, 
into the Via Dolorosa, and followed it as far as 
tho Governor’s House, which stands _where_ Fort 
Antonia stood when Pilate there tried Him in 
whom he found, as he deolared, no guilt Here 
we obtained permission to mount to the roof. 

Why did we wish it? For reasons of such 
force as I despair of making understood by any 
but those to whom the name of the Temple has 
been sacred from their earliest years. None hut 
Mohammedans may enter the enclosure now; no 
Jew nor Christian. The J ew and Christian, who 
repel each other in Christian lands, are under the 
same ban here. They are alike excluded from 
the place where Solomon built and Christ sancti¬ 
fied the temple of Jehovah ; and they are alike 
mocked and insulted, if they draw near the gates. 
Of course, we were not satisfied without seeing all 
that we oould see of this place—now ocoupied by 
the mosque of Omar—the most sacred spot to tho 
Mohammedans, after Mecca. We could sit under 
the Golden Gate, outside the walls; we could 
measure with the eye, from the bed of the brook 
Kedron, the height of the walls which crowned 
Moriah, and from amidst which once arose the 
temple courts. Wo oould sit where Jesus sat on 
the slope of Olivet, and look over to the height 
whence the glorious Temple once commanded the 
Valley of Jehoshaphat, which lay between us and 
it; but this was not enough, if we could see more. 
We had gone to the threshold of one of the gates, 
as far aB the Faithful permit the infidel to go; 
and even there we had insulting warnings not to 
venture further, and were mocked by little hoys. 
From this threshold we had looked in; and from 
the top of the city wall we had looked down upon 
the enclosure, and seen the external beauty of the 
buildings, and the pride and prosperity of the 
Mohammedan usurpers. But we could see yet 

ore from the roof of the Governor’s house; and 
ere we went accordingly. 
The enclosure was spread out like a map below 

.,s; and very beautiful was the mosque, built of 
variegated marbles, and its vast dome, and its no¬ 
ble marble platform, with its flights of steps and 
light arcades, and the green lawn which sloped 
away all round, and the row of cypress trees un¬ 
der which a company of worshippers were at their 
prayers. But how could we, coming from a Chris- 
v„,u land, attend much to present things, when 
the sacred past,seemed spread before our eyes? I 
was looking, almost all the while, to see where the 
Sheepgate was, through which the lambs for sac- 

, ;ma JHim lorB aro I, m„„„ „ rifiee were brought; aud the Watergate, through 
..mechanism and in theology and philosophy, which the priest went down to the spring of Si- 
The stores of the moderns may be likened to a loam, for water for the ritual purification, I saw 



have stood, and the election of their oandidate, on similar grounds, also, in the provision -which ma]ses a vote of two- enactment. It may so happen that a law shall timid Northern men give way, and leave the South where the Temple itself must have stood, and the election of their oandidate, on similai 
planned how far the outer courts extended—the ln other counties they did not seem t< 
court of the Gentiles, the court of the women the worth while to organize reserving the 
treasury, where the chest stood on the, right oi i rPv:B 
the entrance, and the right hand might give with- 4b® Presidential canvass. This n 
out the left hand knowing; and the place where been the case in both Pittsburg and C 
the scribes sat to teach, and where Christ so taught the Liberty men in neither polling oni 
in their jealous presence as to make converts of theil. uaual numbcr of votes. 

wdteutX altar mustfhave'stood^MicV where We have gleaned some returns howet 
arose, night and morning, for long centuries, the may as well be presented. In Ohio, as there 
smoko of the sacrifices. "l saw wliere the golden no Gubernatorial election we generally give 
vine must have hung its clusters on the front ot vote for Representatives, 
the Holy Place, and where, again, the innermost OHIO 
chamber must have been, the Holy of Holies, the . ' 
dwelling-place of Jehovah, where none but the Knox county, Representative - 
high priest might enter, and he only once a year. Lorain county, Representative - 
These places have been familiar to my mind’s eye Prosecuting Attorney - 
from my youth up almost as familiar as my own HamUton oounty Representative - 
house: and now 1 looked at the, very ground they ’ 
had occupied, and the very scenery they had com- Columbia county, Representative - 
madded, with an emotion that the ignorant or Cuyahoga county, Representative 
careless reader of the New Testament eould hard- Lake county, Representative 
ly conceive of. And the review ot time was hardly Ashtabula county, Representative 
less interesting than that ol place. Here my ’ 
thoughts wore led baolc to the early days when Morgan county. Representative - 
David and Solomon chose this ground, and levelled Clark county, Treasurer - 
the summit of Mount Moriah, and began the Belmont county, Representative- 
Temple of Jehovah. 1 could see the lavishing ot Muskingum county. Representative - 
Solomon’s wealth upon the edifice, and the fall oi „ , ,, 
its pomp under invaders who worshipped the sun; b f “khn Representative - 
and the rebuilding in the days of IN eiiemiah, when Champaign county, Representative - 
the citizens worked at tire walls with arms in Clinton county, Representative - 
their girdles; and in the full glory and security Erie county, Representative 

In other counties they did not seem to think it thirds of each House necessary to the proposition 
worth while to organize, reserving their efforts of constitutional amendments. Congress, too, in 
for the Presidential canvass. This must have framing rules for its own proceedings, may modi- 
been the ease in both Pittsburg and Cincinnati, fy or suspend the “ law of majority.” Thus, it is 

have been enacted by a majority almost unani- Wl4a ,a 
mous,butthe Court will not be,determined by to be' 
that circumstance. If, in their opinion, the law strengi 
be unconstitutional, their decision is rendered ac- legitin 
cordingly. They may annul, instead of carrying 4l°u 
out, the enactment of a majority. Whether ^ lf> 

with a majority to effect a repeal of the law, or a. to ttl 
reoision of the joint resolution. What, then, is supp 
to be done'? Whatever is done will acquire clari 
strength if admitted to be in the fair exercise of viso, 
legitimate power, and according to the Constitu- neci 
tion and the law of the land. that 

11 If, then, it has been shown, as we think it as t: 

returns, however, which But perhaps Dr. Brisbane may still desire an- there be any constitutional provision repugnant to a y That slavery cannot be introduced into any 
Ohio, as there was swers to his question, though, on reading the re- 

generally give the marks of Mr. Webster, he should concur in this 
view of them. 

“ Have we a moral right to swear to support a 
- 106 Constitution which requires us to carry out the 

5. . _ 568 enactments of a majority, even though ,our own 
. conviction should be that the enactment is an im- 

ttorney - - / moral one? And is this required by the Consti- 
'’ve • ■ ”8S tutionof the United States? 

morality, which they are bound by oath to carry territory m 
it belonging to this diseus- !. That Congress has no power to enact such a 

the South we shall then see which party is the most ready to be the ‘chief tenet in the creed of Dcmoo- 
i law, or a to abandon it, and which the most steadfast in its racy V ” 
t. then, is support. When a voice from Ashland shall de- Whether this be the “ chief tenet in the creed 
1 acquire clam to the faithful hostility to the ‘ Wilniot Pro- of democracy” or not, wo arc deeply impressed 

Contitu- M tTthefo^God g^t LTat ty.'upon the conviction that it was the “chief tenet 
that question, there be but one party in the North, in the creed” of the fathers ot the Republic, if 

e think it as there is now but one party in tho South.” Thomas Jefferson be good authority. Wo think 
----• there is a document, penned by him, and proclaim- 

reat WORDS AS WELL AS GREAT DEEDS. ed as the coraer.st0ne of the Revolution, by the 

While the Government General is enacting Congress of 1776, which contains the “ un«b^- 

hat the enactment is an im- For many years past, the Liberty men, in their 
his required by the Consti- conventions, through their journals, by their pub- 

0S ' lie addresses, have been insisting that Slavery is 
To the first question, we answer, No! Can any a purely local institution; that it is an exception 

other answer be given ? Have we a moral right to to natlu.al rigllt. and cannot exist except by posi- 
do wrong? Have we a moralright, then, to pledge tive law. that'the Constitution of the United 
our word or oath to do wrong? So plain is the states recognises the slaves as “ persons,” sustain- 

ueh questions jng peou]jar relations; that Congress has no pow- 

“£* foll®,ws tbat>in, 4bi? ®as«: as.“.‘he one laboring with great words in Washington. 3INNATI GA- spectmg the principle ot the prohibition ill the * . , , „ TT 
l'RlNF ordinance of 1787, and in the Wilmot Proviso, We have stricken down,’ says the U 

that Congress, as a legislative body, haBleft to it “the Mexican eagle, standing upon the pr 
,y men, in their no other than a declaratory function, which may pear, with the rattlesnake in its mouth” 
s by their pub- establish the groat fundamental doctrine, that sla- This is grand. Our editors are made t 
♦hot Slnvp.'v ver? l°oalj and that the Government of the provable stuff. They are growing subl 
H on LIntinn United Sta!f intr®du°® dt territory rhetorical. We suppose Mr. Polk is anxic is an exception NOWfree. If so, will not this be the strong ground , . , , . 
except by posi- for those opposed to slavery to occupy ? Let us Pr«vc 40 4b® Mexicans that we are not the 1 
of the United bear in mind that the new territory is free terii- rians they take us for, but can discharge 15 

„ tory, and that Congress has not the power to make of speech with as much skill as bomb-shells. 
’ "it slave territory; and, therefore, if this free, terri- _- 

ess has no pow- tory shall ever be made slave territory, it can only SANTA ANNA. 

i Abolitionism” so distasteful to the Whig. 
example: “We hold these truths to be sclf- 

“the Mexican eagle, standing upon the priokly 
pear, with the rattlesnake in its mouth.” 

This is grand. Our editors are made of im¬ 
provable stuff. They are growing sublimely 
rhetorical. Wo suppose Mr. Polk is anxious to 
prove to the Mexicans that we are not the barba¬ 
rians they take us for, but can discharge figures 

Union, evident—that all m 
are endowed by their Creator with certain inalien¬ 
able rights; and that, among these, are life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness.” 

This is almost as bad as the Demooracy of Mas¬ 
sachusetts. 

Does the Constitution, then, require those who under it3 exclusive jurisdiction- 
swear to support it, “to carry out the enactments They haTe argued thesG principles, and illus- 

to institute slavery, or to continue it in territory be by the concurring vote of a majority of the 
der its exclusive jurisdiction. people of the territory and of the two Houses of 
They have argued these principles, and illus- Congress. To effect this change, a direct vote on 

I-Iow gloriously, from out the gloom of Ages, 

Gleaming still brighter, us Life’s tempest rages- 
Gilding the tide that to oblivion rolls! 

(as most of the Jews thought) of their lemple w countv Remwntative - - -IJ 
while they paid tribute to the Romans. Oh 1 the TW aync county> Representative - 1 
proud Mohammedans before my eyes wero very Licking county, Representative - - - 196 
like the proud Jews, who mocked at tho idea that These are meager returns. The Liberty men 
their Temple should be thrown down. 1 saw no* should see to it in every county, that their vote, 
the area where they stood in their pride, and whethci. eat or 8nmll „e aent to some of their 
where, before a generation had passed away, no . .,,. 
stone was left upon another, and the plough was Journals. 
brought to tear up the last remains of the founda- In Pennsylvania, wc find still moro remiss- 
tions. Having witnessed this heart-breaking ness. 
sight, the Jews were banished from the city, and PKNNSYLV; 
were not even permitted to see their Zion from 
afar off. In the age of Constantine they were Payette - 
allowed to approach so as to see the oity from the Pittsburg and Alleghany - 
surrounding hills—a mournful liberty, like that Delaware - - - - 
of permitting an exile to see his native shores M 
from the sea, but never to land. At length, the °® 
Jews were allowod to purchase of the Roman sol- Bradford - 
diers leave to enter J crusalem once a year—on Lancaster - 
the day when the oity foil before Titus. Berks .... 

And what to do ?' How did they spend that one r. 
day of the year ? 1 will tell; for 1 saw it. The ' . 
mournful custom abides to this day. Washington - 

I have said how proud and prosperous looked Erie. 
the mosque of Omar, with its marble build- Indiana .... 
ings, its green lawns, and gaily dressed people— Adams - - - . 
some at prayer under the cypresses, sumo con- ph;1 
versing under the arcades; female devotees in - 
white, sitting on the grass, and merry children Crawford - 
running on the slopes—all these ready and eager ---— 
to stone to death, on the instant, any Christian or For the Nation 
Jew who should dare to set his foot within the mankind’s oh. 
walls. This is what we saw within. Next we - 
went round the outside, till we came, by a narrow How gloriously, from out the i 
crooked passage, to a desolate spot, occupied by Gleftmtog'stiUBrSStw'ii^Ui 
desolate people. Under a high, massive, and very Gilding the tide that to obii 
ancient wall, was a dusty narrow space, enclosed Gracchus first martyr to the i 
on the other side by the backs of modern dwell- Still shall thy Thought eacl: 
ings, if 1 remember right. This ancient wall, Valiant Wat. Tyler—if thine ■■ 
where the weeds are springing from the crevices Then may such treason gild 
of the stones, is tho only part remaining of the Cromwell, thou tyrant-tamer! 
old Temple wall; and here the Jews come every courtiers and Xvee'll'lno”f< 
f may to their Place ot Wailing, as it is called, Thou wert of mankind's Cai 
to mourn over tho fall of their Temple, and j- n, t bere (5rMellS cven n( 
pray for its restoration. What a contrast did ' i-ylere and Cromwells, in tl 
these humbled people present to the proud Mo- Lo! there are beacons which t 
hammedans within 1 The women were seated in Flaming ujion the throbbiu, 
the dust, some wailing aloud, some repeating We have beheld an awful Hai 
prayers with moving lips, and others reading Jehovah’s sentence on the v 
them from books on their knees. A few ehil- Tleaveris Mtmce weighs th 
dren were at play on the ground; and some 
aged men sat silent, their heads drooped on their Waterman’s Exchange, Philad 
breasts. Several younger men were leaning —-■« — 
against the wall, pressing their foreheads against CONSCIENCE AND THE c< 
the stones, and resting their books on their LAW OF ma. 
olasped hands in the crevices. With some, this - 
wailing is no form; for 1 saw tears on their Philadelfhl 
cheeks. 1 longed to know if any had hope in Dear Doctou : I wish to 
their hearts, that they, or tlieir children ot any ou to solve for me jfc is tj 
generation, should pass that wall, and should help j-iaht to swear to support • 
to swell the cry, “Lift up your heads, O ye re“ uires us tD carryout tk 
gates, that the King ot Glory may come in!” 11 jorit cvcn though our own 
they have any such hope, it may give some sweet- ;hat^e enactment is an in 
ness to this rite of humiliation. We had no such tllia required by the Consti 
hope for them; and it was with unspeakable sad- ^tates? 
ness that l for one, turned away from the thought TMs is suggosted t 
of the pride and tyranny within those walls and j the BlpeJk o{ *£* Wel)E 
the desolation without, carrying with me a deep- jn the Tribune 1-Ie there 
felt lesson on the strength of human faith, and in„ a wioked ‘ and yet a 
the weakness of the tie of brotherhood. support the Constitution bi 

Alas all seem weak alike. Look at the three tlle deciBions of the major 
great places ot prayer in the Holy City ! Here correot , 00nfes8 1 m quJU( 

There are the Christians, ready to kill any Mo- tion of that \nstTummt i 
hammedan or Jew who may enter the church of how a Christian can agree I 
tw. Holy Sepulchre. And here arc the Jews stitution. 
? TIT their enemies1 Remember, O , wish u would ive thi 
Lord, the children ot kdom in the day of Jeru- „rid iti ' TO«A.M«on 
salem, who said, raze it. raze it, even to the found- ^ besides mvself ’ Sincer 
ation thereof. O, daughter of Babylon, that ' y ' WirLiA] 
art to be destroyed, happy shall he be that re- n, r R„n_, 
wardeth thee as thou bust served us. Happy Vr. G Badey Washmgton 
shall ho be that taketh and dasheth thy little oues 0ur frlend Brisbane, wt 
against the stones!” Such are the things done bended Mr. Webster. Wi 
and said in the name of Religion 1 the speech referred to: 

should be that the enactment is an immoral one?” 
If so, it is plain no person of enlightened mo¬ 

rality can take office under it. Every such per- 

n convictions t-rated them in every conceivable way ; they have 
appealed to the highest judicial authorities in the 
Old and New Worlds; they have quoted the deci¬ 
sions of the courts in the slave States and the 

knows that God only is Supreme, and that it frec, of slaveholding statesmen, of the Supreme ]y hy an Anti-Slavery n 
would be treason to Him to assume a position in Court of the United States, and especially tho taming, substantially, i 

the question will be necessary—a direct vote to in¬ 
troduce slavery into a free country—a vote mime time 
can he no dodging /” 

In connection with this, it gives us pleasure to 
republish the following resolution, passed reccnt- 

Somc of our cotemporaries are beginning again 
to play off their wit against Santa Anna. Their 
complaint against him is an odd one. Ho has 
fought well, manoeuvred well, raised money from 

omb-skells. « We see hut one Abolition paper—and that is 
the National Era, recently established as the met¬ 
ropolitan organ and champion of the fanatics— 
and that paper is just as eager for more territory, 

beginning again aild for as nmch of it as possible, as the Enquirer 
;a Anna. Their or the Union.”—Richmond Whig. 
d one. Ho has We certainly have no objection to more torri- 
ised money from tory, provided it be acquired by peaceful and 

rry out what he believed to be ai 
n he would be bound opinions of Judge McLe 

j condensed form, the bus breathed m 

r, wbat is an “ immoral?’ enactment ? these p 
The first practical inference they deduced from 

3, that any provision in the Avoided,” 

argument presented by us in our thirty-ninth i 
beiy in the article entitled “A Danger t 

an exhausted people, organized armies out of ma- honorable cession, and then consecrated to Froe- 
terials that could not have been drilled by ordi- dom, and we would as lief have it on the South 
nary genius, has kept our forces at bay for months, as on the North. 
has breathed new life into the national spirit, ami By the way, the Whig will permit us to sug- 

um. | is now again actively employed in organizing an gest that tho frequent application of the epithet 
i bo unconquerable resistance to our arms. What “ fanatics” to Anti-Slavery citizens, is in bad taste, 

moro can be asked of a soldier, a patriot? 
lorality; but morality Constitution, designed to secure certain claims of “ Resolved, That we regard the Wilmot Pro- more 1 °> be is a mere braggart, because lie does 

s simple conformity to the laws of God. If, then, this local institution, this exception 
the public will in a Democracy, acting through a 
majority, ascertained by the forms of the Consti¬ 
tution, enact an immorality, in other words, nou- 

e constrnod with the utmost strict- 
serting a fundamental principle, which not permit himself to be taken captive, or expose 

The second was, that Slavery w 

most strict- Bie nation is bound, by every consideration of 
right, interest, and policy, to adopt and carry out; 

. yet we do not regard its passage as necessary to 
unconstitu- exclude slavery from any territory which may be 

imself needlessly on the field of battle 1 
Come, let us not be mean. Let us be generous 

lough to acknowledge the power and skill of a 

o99 God or man? The decision of this question, if he Another was, that the coastwise slave trade was 
30 be a man of conscience, will make him a non-con- unconstitutional; that a slave passing out from 

6 formist either to the Divine Law or the Human the territorial sovereignty of a State, upon the 

as slavery is now unlawful, and has no existence becomes of the u glorious victories” of Scott and 
in said territory ; and as the common law prohib- Taylol.; whieh are to impress so deeply the whole 

1 Law. If to the latter, he shows that he acknow- high seas, under th 
33 ledges the supremacy of the Creator; if to the entitled to freedom. 

206 former, he demonstrates that he is a practical, if And another was 
130 not theoretical, Atheist. troduoed into free 
70 It is, therefore, a question of the highest im- United States—the 

. ‘ . “its slavery wherever it is not restricted in its ope- 
.tional; that a slave passing out from rat.;ons by local legislation ; and as slavery can ex- 
irial sovereignty of a State, upon the isfc only by local legislation, within the limits 
under the flag of the Union, beoamc of its own jurisdiction, and not beyond; and as 

an ex- human race with our unexampled heroism ? So, 
limits we must elect one General, President of tkeUnit,- 
tnd as cd States, and instal another among the most-il- 

was, that Slavery could not be in- ; 
free territory, acquired by the 

i- United States—the laws of the States creating it al territory, such territory being received 

the present existing slaveholding States cannot lustrious heroes of the age, for flogging, in divers 
give existence to slavery beyond their own spe- battles, a noisy boaster, who always takes to his 
cific jurisdiction; and as Congress has no power - J 5 J 
to create slavery, neither in the States nor nation- ^eels wlien danger threatens! 

portance to ascertain what the Constitution does having no extra-territorial force, and Congress territory, n 
106 require of the office-holder. Let us take the C£ 

3t remain forever free under the ope- 

having no power to institute it—so that the Wil- 
>f a member elect of the United States House of mot Proviso was properly nothing b 

Representatives. He is called upon t n by Congress of a principle which would have 

The Whig Convention met at Concord, New 
Hampshire, last Wednesday week. Delegates 
were appointed to a National Convention. Strong 
resolutions were adopted ogninBt the war and sla¬ 
very. Governor Colby, having been nominated as 
candidate for Governor, declined, in very.hand- 
some terms, and the Convention thereupon nom¬ 
inated N. S. Berry in his plaoe. Mr. Berry is a 
Liberty man, and the candidate of the Liberty 
party. _ 

The Tallahassee Sentinel of the 10th sayB the 
Whig majority in the Senate will certainly be 
five, and in the House of Representatives range 
from five to nine. 

support the Federal Constitution. What does the the same legal force, though not the si 
oath imply ? cal operation, if undeclared by Congre 

1st. That he will recognise, what is assumed as All this has been argued so uuceasii 
a general principle in the Constitution, the right of Liberty men, as to have become al 
a majority, ascertained by constitutional forms, t 
rule. Is not this principle, as a general one, rea 
sonable and necessary ? 

As the Whigs will have a majority in the next 
House of Representatives, the question, “ what 
will they do V’ is assuming much importance. It 
is much more easily put, than answered. The 

What is extraordinary is, that so few of the states- Whig party already is 
men of the country have recognised these princi- what to do. Mr. Webste 
pies. We recollect that Mr. Davis, M. C. from New speech, said : 

Courtiers may all t-liy lofty traits deny— 
Courtiers and slaves aid not, could not, create thee— 

Thou wert of mankind’s Cause—whieh shall not die! 
Lo! there are Gracchi even now among ns— 
L Tylers and Cromwells^in the People’s van— 

Flaming upon the throbbing heart of man !* 
We have beheld an awful Hand, inscribing 

Jehovah's sentence on the walls of Wrong! 
Past is the hour for mirth, and scorn, and jibing— 

Heaven’s balance weighs the Just against, the Strong! 
Duo anne. 

Waterman’s Exchange, Philadelphia, Oct. 20. 

it only abstain, himself, from York, several years ago, gave a condensed expi 
violent measures against the Constitution, but op- sion to the grea 
pose violent measures directed by others against very, and the w 
it. Is not this reasonable, and enjoined by the tute it_when 1 
principles of Christianity ? no more make a 

3. That in his official course he will confine deserves credit 
himself to the sphere of duties assigned to the same principle; 

“ Unless the President shall make o 
to the great principle—the locality of Sla- which shall show Congress that the 

very, and the want of power in Congress to in cuted for no purpose of acquisition o: 

• The Whig papers are busy in suggesting suit- from five to nine. 
able men to fill the chair of Speaker in the next --- 
House of Representatives. Messrs. Caleb Smith,_Maine gdbernati 
Winthrop, Vinton, Ashmun, &c., have been rec- l846 
ommended. These gentlemen may save them¬ 
selves the trouble,, as the following communication, counties. a 
from an old citizen of this place, will show. 

THE WAY TO DO' IT. _R_ « _ 
To the Editor of the National Era: York - - - 3,031 a,S47 

There is at this moment a distinguished Whig, Ggjjjjjjj*®* ; 3’™ |&jj' 1 
a member elect of the ensuing Congress, from it Hanoook (27 it.i - 1/.H3 l/iil 

he exclaimed, that Congress could safety of this Union, then they ought not to 
connected directly with the 8lave state; now ;u this city, engaged in the busi- Washington (371.) S 

principles ot Christianity ? no more make a sjave than a king. Mr. Giddings any further supplies.” ~ elect! 
3. That in his official course ho will confine deserves credit, too, for having often urged the On the other hand, Mr. Miller, one of the Sen- Th 

himself to the sphere of duties assigned to the aame principle; and the venerable John Guincy ators from N. Jersey, in a speech lately delivered ual. 
Representative by the Constitution, discharging Adams must have been undoubtedly impressed to the good people of Newark, and highly extolled E*1 
tho particular duties it imposes upon him, and with it, when, on the introduction of the Proviso, by several leading Whig papers, holds the follow- pp0^ 
using the discretionary power it vests in him, two years ago, he said it was entirely needless— ing sentiments: will ' 

ness of bargaining his party, to secure his own nSd rlo 11 ° - i 
election to the Speaker’s chair. Somerset (301.) - i 

The process is simple, and will be found effect- Penobscot (431.) - : 

using the discretionary power it vests in 
according to his own best judgment. If a m already the fundamental law of “ Under this state of things, I 
enlightened conscience, he will inquire whether Mexico, intimating that Slavery could not be re- for the Whigs to pursue, but to Bustain the ei 

LAW of majority!” any duty reImSnant to morality he positively im- instituted there. 
- posed upon him, and, as one of the independent Mr. Blair, before the Jackson Associatio 

Philadelphia, (Pa.,) Oct 9, 1817. Representatives of the Sovereign People, while this city, also affirmed the principle; but whe 
cto 11: I wish to propose a question for availing himself of the researches of others, he will he saw all its bearings, we do not know. 

right to sweir1 to '“support'a Constitu^n" whtoh “ SJXff T™ ^ Mr' DaUaS » similar declara 
requires us to carry out tho enactments of a ma- ' 1 S h s a .1 ly by b‘s own cormctlons- If at Pittsburg. Congress, he said, could not cr 
jority, even though our own conviction should be _ flnd a duty, in his deliberate judgment, posi- slavery. Did he understand the legitimate 
that the enactment is an immoral one? And is tively enjoined on him by the Constitution, and yet sequences of the principle 1 
this required by the Constitution of the United in direct conflict with his convictions of right, there Mr. Robert Dale Owen, as will be remembf 

a„n.,.Aato,I tn mi minrl nnnn ponH. £s but one cour3e f°r as an honest man— took the ground, in his communication in 

l First, he declares it mast never bo permitted to 1(211 ) 
a Northern Man to make the Committees of the Aroostook (111 {.)'- 

" House. “Very true,” is the answer; “but how 
will you prevent it? Mr.-, of your own State, 

e wants the Clerkship, and both of you can’t expect - 
1- success.” 
is It is replied, “ I have seen Mr.-; he waives V be positively im- instituted there try under the calamitous position in whioh it has It is replied, “ I have seen Mr.-; he waives 

thoLZLTr „ ! tc ,. T i A .. been placed by our Executive, and to await the his claims in favor of Southern interests, while 
if the independent Mr. Blair, before the Jackson Association of time ^hen they can take the war out of the hands that popular Democrat, Mr.-, promises mo 
sign People, while this oity, also affirmed the principle; but whether of men who have proved themselves incompetent the support of the controlable portion of his 
es of others, he will he saw all its bearings, we do not know. to conduct it, and then relieve it, if we can, of all party, and thus will secure my election ; in return Hold over - - 
independence, rea:u- Mr n-ill-is fnllmved with c Mndn disguises and pretexts, and prosecute it openly for which, wo will transfer Whig votes enough to Athens and Meigs 
vn convictlons lf 1 pi r T similar declaration, J manfll]1 ^ becometh a Christian nation, him to give him the Clerkship. B. Carroll, Tuscaraws 
vn convictions. If at Pittsburg. Congress, he said, could not create seeking no advantage but that whioh is the object ---- 1 -~T- 1 
ite judgment, posi- slavery. Did he understand the legitimate con- of all just wars—the maintenance of national ANNEXATION AND CONQUEST, 
institution, and yet sequences of the principle ? honor and the restoration of permanent peace. 1 ‘ _L_ 

lceP- in the Tribune. He there speaks of the war be- Constitution, he 
atld ing a wicked one, and yet argues that his oath to God or man. 

support the Constitution binds him to carry out -pbis threc-fol 
“reo the decisions of the majority. Now, if this be . ' 
lore corre0t, 1 confess I am quite mistaken in my own ' r as we can 
mm1 “PPtohension of my obligations to the Constitu- support the Coi 

r, if he swear to support that week’s Era, that slavery was local; that it could 
lust become a traitor, either to not be introduced in California, where freedom 

was the fundamental law, unless by positive legis- 

“ Tie way to restore peace is not by withholding 
necessary supplies for the mar, but by withholding 
our votes from its authors; not by withholding 

Mr._promises mo Tho new Legislature stands: 
iontrolable portion of his Whigs. Senate. Democrats. 
cure my election; in return Hold over - - - 8 Hold over - - - 8 
isfer Whig votes enough to Athens and Meigs - 1 Adams, Pike, &c. - 1 
lerkship. B. Carroll, Tuscarawas 1 Allen, Mercer, &c. - 1 

. Champain, Logan, &c. 1 Belmont and Monroe 1 
™ mvmrw* Clinton, Greene, &c. 1 Brown and Clermont 1 
ANP COlV<a K1- Cuyahoga and Geauga 1 Columbiana - - - 1 

States of Mexico, by the gaRia> Lawrence, &c. 1 Coshocton, Guernsey 1 
. Huron and Erie - 1 Hamilton - - - - 1 

0, but by withdrawing Mr. be in harmony with 0 

Annexation of the States of Mexico, by the 
joint net of the people of those States and of the Lake anJ ABhtab 
people of this Union, would not be wrong, would . Morgan. Perry, i. 

institutions, would not Muskingur 

This three-fold obligation is all that is implied, lation on the part of C< 
Polk from the Executive chair. We will sustain tend to inflame the military spirit, debauoh tl 

1 confess I am quite mistaken’in my own s0 “lr as we can see> £n an oatb or affirmation, to he did not express an’ 
nsion of my obligations to the Constitu- support the Constitution of the United States, whether Congress had pc 
f Mr. W ebstcr be 1-iglit in liis construe- It does not bind the Representative to “ carry out The extract of the le 
that instrument, I do not now^perceive the enactments of a majority” against hi« »» -- 

part of Congress. Right so far. But ‘be wf foJ*he 3ake of country, and not for 
“ 6 . . 6 . the sake of the causes which produced it, nor for 

he did not express any opinion on the point the objects for whioh the Executive now continues 
whether Congress had power thus to legislate. it. We will sustain it until we can, under the 

The extract of the letter from a distinguished Constitution and the laws, (thank God, 
Southern statesman, quoted from the New York “ not far distant,) place at the head 0 

1 wish you would give this point so 

convictions, even t 
expediency, and n 

it may givo satisfaction to many of your read- wrong. He is 

ough they relate merely ti 
t considerations of right oi 

Southern statesman, quoted from the New York is not far ^stout’) place at the head of our 1 
w f w 4. j. tional affairs one who will have the wisdom a 

Trdrnte, took similar ground, but wont one step the nerve t0 put au end t0 this ;ugiorious War/ 

THE NATIONAL ERA. 

WASHINGTON, OCTOBER 28, 1847. 

f Babylon, that' erB besidea Iuyself' VeSrissane 

red® us* Hiply Dr'& Sail^ » C 
t.h thy little ones 0ur friend Brisbane, we think, has misappre- 
the things done bended Mr. Webster. We subjoin the part of 

11 tho speech referred to: 
.... ■ “ W0 are bound, sir, to consider the nature of 
T the Government under whieh we live. There must 

for himself. If he believe it • 
what it proposes, whether pes 

0 decide on the merits of a bill 

.0 is bound to oppose it. He may whig or Democratic, 

further, and, with a little hesitation, gave utter- The first tM suggeStcd by these remarks is, aostruc,'lve 10 republican institutions, its execu- champaigr 
ance to the principle we have insisted upon-Con- that the war ;a to be used as ,m electioneering tion would be impracticable. Cuyahoga ■ 
gress cannot create or institute slavery. With element a ainst Mr. Polk. Do not counsel him to What right have we to conquer Mexico, and Carroll . 
these exceptions, we know of no public document, make pcace_g0 on denouncing tho causes of the extinguish by foree her nationality? The right ^arke^ac 

ig or Democratic, no resolution of Conven- but sustain it vigorously-try to show that of C0D(luest is »» right at all, except the right of 1 
a, Whig or Democratic, no declaration of states- jts object is conquest, but still grant him liberally t:l>e robber to maim or kiU the victim who will Gallia, &c. 
, Whig or Democratic, no article of the Press, all the means he demands to secure this object— not surrender his purse. Reason and Christian- Greene 
igorDemocratic, (saveone that we shall refer SQ that the country at last wearied and wasted_ ity both stamp it as a crime. We demand from , 
irectly,) which indicates any appreciation of may tum out Mr Polk and eleot somo d Mexico one-third or one-fourth of her territory, IIarrison . 
principle. Nay, even the Liberty Press, with a Whig! Evidently, Mr. Miller looks upon it as and her refu8al to surrender it is relied upon ns Highland 
exceptions, has failed to give it the promi- a beautiful game in politics our justification for taking tho whole, and blot- Lake - 

3e which its great importance deserves. Again_he seems to be grieved at the feeble ber out :£rom tbe consteRaBou of nations! Logan, &c 
7e have excepted from this classification, one manner in tMg war -of 00nquest is j Will the world justify such a procedure ? Yes, ^“n" 

s, and that is, the Cmanmtt Daily Gazette, the and he jg anxious to se0Ure the election of a Whig wben we sba11 be PrePared to sanctlon tbe bose Medina6 
leading Whig paper of the West, the princi- Pregident who will do the work in a manful aot of the tJrants of tlie North in partitioning Montgome 
Bditor of which is Judge Wright, a politician mann ^ m’ean we s ! Poland. Miamto 
.eat experiences.a jurist whose opinions have p0g6) shooting ^ ^ ffiore The attempt must be destructive of our own 
:t weight. In this paper, a few days since, we and 0TerrUnnmg this unfortunate country more froe institutions. What security would the PreMe / 
s rejoiced to see a leading editorial, fully and idl , This whole nat;on of cllristian men States enjoy, what guaranty would be strong Ross and } 
' sustaining the main views which have char- jg tQ a„jtatod tben for the purpose of tak- enougb to preserve the rights of the people, on- Summit 
rized the constitutional creed of the Liberty . _ ’ , _ . , der a Central Government, logialatiug for a subju- Scioto, &< 
y Whether the editors of that paper have pe“ent „ Demferatic hand and laci it in the' gated nation of more than nine millions of souls, Tr“n 
ved any hght from the discussions of the Lib- hands of c tont whi’ who will wage it and having under its control an army of seventy- Warren 
men or not, is quite unimportant-but it is a aa be00meth a Christian nation.” Well, how or one hundred thousand soldiers, necessary Washing!, 

ortant to know that our views are sustained tbat? Have the Whigs been inventing some enforce its ,aws? The Demoorftcy of Bu®b a Total v 
m authority which must command respect, at impr07ed modes of cbriatiau warfare ? Have Government would soon be converted into a Des- 
t from the Whig party. In passing, we must they digoovered something more exploaive than P»tl3m kke that which terminated the bloody 
ress our surprise at the manner m which the gunpowde somcthi keener than the aword, revolution of France. Demooracy cannot engage 
or pro tern of the ft-® Mormng Her- 80methin deadlier in aim than the rifle some. m a career of successful conquest, without soon 

speaks of this article in the Gazette. He thing more annihilating than bomb-shells? Per- SubmlUlnS lt8 0Wn neok to tbe yoke of a COn" ine“ 
Liber presents views entireiy new to ha Mmer and ^ queror Unties' 

public mind, or augment to excess the Executive Total W 
power; and it might not be impracticable. In all j 
these respects, it totally differs from the plan ad- 
vocated in certain quarters, of conquering Mexi- Ashtabula 
eo, and destroying its national existence. The Athens, &( 
principle of this is wrong, its attempt would prove * 
destructive to republican institutions, ite exeeu- champaign 
tion would be impracticable. Cuyahoga - 

What right havo we to conquer Moxieo, and Carroll 
nality? The right Dark«v Shelby (gai 

bended Mr. Webster. We subjoin the part of aPeak aSalnst R, caucus against it, try to kill it tions,WhigorDemooratic,nodeclarationofstates- 
the speech referred to: by amendmcnt; baffle 14 by reference, defeat it man, Whig or Democratic, no article of the Press, 

“ We arc bound, sir, to consider the nature of by aJJO«rnment-m numerous ways provided by Whig or Democratic, (save one that we shall refer 
tho Government under which we live. There must tbe rules of both Houses ot Congress, strive to to directly,) which indicates any appreciation of 
bo in every Government some supreme power— change or withstand the will of amajority. If it this principle. Nay, even the Liberty Press, witha 

able appeal. In mixed monarchies, like tnat of 
England, the sovereign will resides with the King 
and Parliament. In despotic Governments, it re¬ 

in.—In printing the article “ Aboli- P0Bes ia tl,e breast of the sovereign, as in Russia, receives the signature of the President, he may press 
’ 1 Austria, and elsewhere. But with us, under our wage war against it. When it has become a law, old 1 

free republican and representative Government, be may still denounce it, steadfastly oppose every naA 
this public will, which, we all agree must m the , 47 p 
end prevail, unless from peace we resort to force, 8ubse,1.uen‘ “easure lntended or pessary to ofgr 
consists in the expressed opinion of the majority, carry 14 into effect, and, at the proper time, bring great 
ascertained according to the principles of the Con- in a bill for its repeal. He may do all this, and were 
stitution. Within tlie limits prescribed by the yet violate neither the letter nor spirit of the ablv 

s s «-?-*"■ ’ r» ’■» ^«°m“ “»■ 
government, and surrender ourselves to a state of hl“ ‘40 carry out 4be enactments of a majority;” partj 
anarchy. Tho law of majority, according to our R 44 did, be would cease to be a free man, and derit 
forms, a majority ascertained in agreement with Congress would no longer be a deliberative, free erty 

S?a^itdlfofurar^1ritolLyWWMCtl His single duty, uniler tins aspect of hnpo 
“ Sir, 1 should hardly advert to this, if I did not the case 1S> submission to the enactment, when it by ai 

see afloat in the community signs somewhat of a 
dangerous tendency. 1 agree that all power may 

it re- Through all its stages, up to the moment when it Wc have excepted from 

tion in Tunis—Slavery in the United States,” a page of f-nStria’ ^bere. But with us, under our 
_ . , . ’. r 8 jree republican and representative Government, 
manuscript was unfortunately mislaid or over- this public will, which we ail agree must in the 
looked, thus giving an appearance of abruptness end prevail, unless from peace we resort to force, 
and incompleteness, and want of sequence to the consists in the expressed opini 
concluding paragraphs. ascertained according to the pri 

. stitution. Within tlie limits 
n .-i , . Constitution, and pronounced 

nr Correction.—Our article on “Protection, forms, we mist submit to this 
Patents, and the Post Office,” in last week’s Era, government, and surrender oui 
was pretty effectually nullified by two typograpb- anarchy. Tho law of majorit; 
ical blunders: «r> should have been What we i'wms, a majority ascertained 
wrote it, |500 ; and $3, «;300. tbe Principles of the Constitute 

As this is the season when our city begins t( 
be thronged with strangers, they will be glad tc 

ne may still denounce it, steadfastly oppose every pal editor of which is Judge Wright, a politician 
subsequent measure intended or necessary to of great experience, a jurist whose opinions have 
carry it into effect, and, at the proper time, bring great weight. In this paper, a few days since, we 
in a bill for its repeal. He may do all this, and were rejoiced to see a leading editorial, fully and 
yet violate neither the letter nor spirit of the ably sustaining the main views which have char- 
Constitution; for his oath of office does not bind acterized the constitutional creed of the Liberty 
him “ to carry out the enactments of a majority;” party. Whether the editors of that paper have 
if it did, he would cease to be a free man, and derived any light from the discussions of the Lib- 
Congress would no longer be a deliberative, free erty men or not, is quite unimportant—but it is 
assembly. His single duty, under this aspect of important to know that our views are sustained 
the case is, submission to the enactment, when it by an authority whioh must command respect, at 
becomes law ; but this is the duty of the Citizen least from the Whig party. In pass 

o require resistance, whether it by 
well as the Representative—a duty enjoined 

be the uower of an Autocrat of a Kine and Par- - ,6 ’ c ur‘ eai4or ot the Cincinnati Morning Her- 
liament, or of a majority; for all power in human cuifstances are sucb aa to justify a revolution, the aid speaks of this article in the Gazette. He -—vre trifle, at any time, they may liamont, or of a majority; for all power in human , . , . . -- -«— - ———.-- 

enjoy the luxury of every variety of bathing at bands may be 80 far abused> may make so flagrant rlSM 01 which no Government recognises, though seems to think it presents views entirely 
Mr. Conn’s establishment. m a a oasei as 40 render i4 necessary in the forum of 44 is claimed by communities o£ men, in the last the Liberty men 1 He cannot be verse. Mr. Copp’s establishment, on Louisiana Avenue, ThaU 
a tew doors east of Sixth street. exercise of a political right under the ( 

We have visited many bathing rooms, but none tion of the country, but the exercise of t 
so SpaeiouB and eomfortable as this. Hot or cold, right against -the Constitution. Now, s: ., 
fresh or salt water baths are always ready Every- poLae are a11 bere to"day>t0 act here 111111 else- 

i . . , j . , where in our several capacities, in the exeroise oi 
thing about the establishment is neat, orderly, and our politioal rights under the Constitution-of oui 
agreeable; and we may mention, in addition, that country, and not in the exercise of oui 
the gentlemanly proprietor haB fitted up a fine rights against the Constitution. Sir, tin 

igorously—try to show that of conquest is no right at all, except the right of Franklin, Madison 

, but still grant him liberally robbcr to maim or kiU th® viotim wbo wiU Gallia, &c. - - 
lands to secure this object— nofc surrender his purse. Reason and Christian- Greene - - - 

at last, wearied and wasted. i4y both st3rap 11 aB a W® <“d from gZfand Erie- 
Polk, and elect some good Mexico one-third or one-fourth of her territory, ^Tson. - 
Mr. Miller looks upon it as and her refusal to surrender it is relied upon ns Highland - - - 
Dolitics our justification for taking tho whole, and blot- Lake - - - 
to be grieved at the feeble 4lnS ber out the constellation of nations! Logan, &c. - - 

s war’of conquest is waged, Will the world justify such a procedure ? Yes, ^ktogum -' ' 
secure the election of a Whig -wben we shall be prepared to sanction the base Medina . . . 
do tho work in a manful act of tb® 4yran4s op tbe North in partitioning Montgomery - - 

iner, which means, we sup- B°lalld- Moreau 
capturing more Mexicans, The attempt must be destructive of our own - I I 

is unfortunate country more free institutions. What security would the PreWe / „ „ _ 

surprise at the manner in which the 
'em. of the Cincinnati Morning Her- ' 

States enjoy, what guaranty would be strong Ross and Hocking 
enough to preserve the rights of the people, im- Summit - - - 
der a Central Government, legislating for a subju- Scioto, &c. - - 
gated nation of more than nine millions of souls, Trumbull^3 - - 

potism like that whieh terminated the bloody 
revolution of France. Democracy cannot engage 
in a career of successful conquest, without soon 
submitting its own neok to the yoke of a con- 

Refresentatives. 
Democrats. 

1 Adams and Pike - 1 
1 Butler ----- 1 
J Brown ----- 1 
1 Clermont - ... 1 
1 Crawford, &o. - - 1 
1 Coshocton - - - 1 
1 Columbiana - - - 2 

) 1 Delaware and Marion 1 
1 Fairfield - - - - 2 
2 Guernsey - - - - 1 
1 Hamilton - - - - 4 
1 Holmes - - - - 1 
1 Jefferson - - - - X 
1 Knox.1 
1 Licking - - - - 2 
1 Lucas, &c. - - - 1 
1 Mercer, &C. - -' - l 
1 Monroe - - - - 1 
1 Perry ----- 1 
2 Portage - - - - 1 
1 Richmond - - - 2 
2 Sandusky - - - - 1 

■ 1 Seneca - - - - 1 
2 Stark.1 

■ 1 Wayne - - - - 1 
• 1 Williams, &c. - - 1 

led by communities o£ men, in the last the Liberty men 1 He cannot be versed very ^ III, 
grounds of which the Supreme Ruler deeply in the discussions of the party of which a™y °f d®8Patobl“g wltbout torture of kill- 
« 0“ j“dg8' the Herald is a very able organ. a8 beco™4h 14 Christian 

- ’• — a nation.” We suppose cannonading, or takings- We have dwelt upon the case of the Represent- We copy the closing portion of the editorial of 
ative. Take that of the President of the United the Gazette^ embodying, as it does, the conclus 
States. Both Houses pass a bill, by greater or less to which the writer is conducted by a very 

The last Savannah Republican gives the follow¬ 
ing as the aggregate vote of Governor in all the 

But the execution of such a scheme Is imprae- oounties’ two~Ware and Macon ’ 
ticable. Our armies may overrun Mexico, occu- TownS) Dem7' - 31,084 Crawford, Whig 32,133 
py her strongholds, levy contributions on her in- Clinch, Whig - 29,716 McAlister, Deni. 30,511 
habitants—but she would be merely oppressed, not - - 
conquered. To maintain a standing army there 1,368 1,622 
would result in the radical revolution of our own 
Government; its withdrawal would be the signal LITERARY NOTICES, 
of a universal uprising of the Mexican people. Graham’s American Monthly Magazine. Novera- 
The inherent curse of a Government of merely her, 1847. 
brute foroe is, that it cannot relax its grasp with- Embellishments.—Rural Life; Fort Mackenzie; 
out encountering the perils of a reactive revolu- Paris Fashions ; Music, &c. Finely executed, 
tion. Cooper’s “ Islets of the Gulf” is continued in this 

If annexation is to be the watchword, there is number. F. J. Grund has a pleasant article on 

the Gazette, embodying, as it does, the conclusions fU6 advau4a8e op au enemy, is to be exchanged 
to which the writer is’ conducted by a very con- and -nihtary strategy » to be p - 

vinoing argument; and we ask for it the atten- ^ 
tion of our readers • ^ear t^3LCSC new modes of prosecut- 

1 urrea eis. ing vigorously the business of human slaughter, 

nf n0t Iegarf ifc aS ffttled d+°ctrine, as becometh a Christian nation.” Our Patent of the country, that slavery is the creature of , , , . . . , . .. . . 
positive law, md local in its character-so abso- Offio® abouuds in curious inventions, but that of! 
lately local that a person held as a slave in one Mr. Miller, by which men are to be shelled, shot, 
State or jurisdiction, cannot be so held in another, bayoneted, “ as becometh a Christian nation,” 

, suite of rooms for private suppers or dinners. 

our natural maj°rl4lea- No matter if unanimously, the Con- vinoing argument; and we ask for it the 
there is not s4i4u4iou itself confers on the President the power tion of our readers: 

?n® ®LUS b®r® *b0 ha3,bad.th® hT°“” f bear" t0 siSn i4> or vet0 jus4 as b® ">a7 “ approve” or “ May we not regard it as the settled doctrine « aa b 
pfnyffic’ blgb ®F loJ>ln tb® Halted States disapprove; that is, it gives him express power of the country, that slavery is the creature of nffi 

stitution of the United States. There is no mar, carried out. But should two-thirds of each XZ _p®rson be “ as a slave m one 

Our attentive correspondent has furnished us tke United 
with quite ample reports of the proceedings of the er of makin 
Liberty Convention at Buffalo. We notice, too 80 ignorant 
late, however, for publication in the Era, an ex- ilas b®en 81 
celient report in the Buffalo Daily Courier, a ^"laZoft 
Democratic paper of the Conservative class. Tho man’s conso 
editor .Says : “ While : 

“ A large number of delegates were in attend- tbe ao4ion 0 
ance, presenting an appearance of intelligence, b®lllnd “ 4 
talents, and honesty, and sincerity of purpose “sumo the 
that we scarcely ever beheld in a delegated as- We are not 
Bembly.” aid, succor, 

Four or five hundred delegates wero present. zens 4ermln 
So far as the proceedings are known to us, we arc 11 seems 
greatly pleased with them. The nomination suits al1 ai’gum®n 
us exactly, and the principles avowed, as reported ln^ B11PP’i® 
to us, are. such as we can cheerfully sustain. ”r> 'wblobi 

has not sworn that ho will support the Con- p. , cimnuienioi n majority irom being 
stitution of the United States. There is no man carnc“ °ut. But should two-thirds of each 
ignorant of the fact, that the Constitution of House take up the rejected bill and pass it, it be- 
tfie United States confers on Congress the pow- comes a law, and the President is bound to see 
er of making war, and therefore there is no man <: , 
so ignorant as not to know that when that power .7 ViT ? executed.” Suppose it be 
has been exercised according to the forms of the bls debbera4e, deep conviction that it is “im- 
Constitution, the will of Congress expressed is moral, ” what shall he do ? He is bound by his al- 
the law of the land; and it is binding upon every legiance to the Constitution, to carry it out, and by 

the action of Congress, and 1 hope 1 have not been ° with carrying it out. Now, if this were the tioned and upheld bv 
behind in that respect; but when those oounsels sole alternative presented—if he could do nothing ernment of the Unite 
assume the forms of law, we may not disregard it. else than fulfil his oath and disobey the Supreme nothing to do with it 

isonable man will pretend that slavery is o___, . but one peacefal, safo and honorable mode of ac- 
nal institution, or that the Government of Jenousiy, we thmk Mr. Polk b“ag®d this Ushi it/ Somej wUo thought our plan 
tiled States has anything to do with it as orllalnal war Wlth a V4g®b 4ba4 n0 WblS Adffiin' visionarv at first becin to think differentlv The 
It must be regarded, as simply a State in- istration will be likely to surpass. If tlie great ^ ^ m 
in, which can only be sanctioned and up- objeot be its vigorous prosecution, the present Ad- ronoypesays. 
then mw u 'ft th t 1 ’ Oration is exactly the one for it. Tho conn- project of the editor of the No. 

The Playmate. A Pleasant Companion for Spare Hours. 
Boston : W. Crosby & H. P. Nicholson. 

This is a delightful little periodical for young 

st sstfzgz sn&z'iss ^ *«> sfe. a 
zens terminate in conformity to law.” R 1 ’ th® mference is inevitable—he ought ^ 

Liberty men of New York, remember next 
Tuesday, November % Be at your posts. Let 
us hear a good account of you. Could there be a 
better ticket ? Here it is: 

Liberty Nominations.—Lieutenant Governor, 

It seems to us that Mr. Webster set out with 
ail argument designed to justify his course in vot¬ 
ing supplies for the vigorous prosecution of a 
war, which he has always held to be wrong; but 
his clear mind, unable to overcome its logical in¬ 
stinct., could draw nothing more from the prem¬ 

ises he laid down, than the plain conclusion, that 
the will of tho majority, even when opposed to 
our own convictions of right, should be so far re¬ 
spected as to be submitted to, without, however, 
binding us “ to supply any voluntary aid, succor, or 

never to have taken office as President of t'. 
United States, on such a condition, and no man 
enlightened conscience can do so_for no su- 
man will place himself in a position where he mi 
sin one way or the other, committing either pt 
jury or some other immorality. But this is n 
the sole alternative. He may resign, and thus sa 
his honor and his conscience—show at once 1 
devotion to the order of society and the requii 

“If, then, as we suppose, it is true that slavery is . ... „ , y 
purely local in its character, and can only be sane- try could hardly have a better, f 
tioned and upheld by State authority—if the Gov- I4 has been neither fastidious 
ernment of the United States can have, properly, plans have been skilfully laid—its agents wisely our own, seemed, when it was pr 
k,whZtt0rnlZh u’ H S6emS in®Titably 40 Z selected—its means judiciously concentrated-its t00f macb like a moonshine palace j 
low, that Congress has no power to institute sla- ,, „ ,xr,. ent attitude of the war seems to m 
very where it does not already exist, and, there- calcula4ions signally fulfilled. If the Whigs are practicai ailn of tke peace party 
fore, none to establish it in free territory, should foolish enough to make the competency of the Ad- States. The die is now cast. Th 
any such .be, in any way, acquired. What the ministration for such a work, the issue, to go be- pressed till the nationality of Mei 
States whieh may hereafter be formed in such foro the people in the ensuing canvass, on the etk This means a perpetual wa 
territory may do, is another question. Congress d that Wh- P-psideJ L,, hp „ ideas of national honor as are abro 
may enforce the provisions of the Constitution in 8rouna 4118,4 J< wblS President will be a far more no j f tti 0ur armies w: 

ministration is exactly tbe one for it. Tho coun- . “ Tb® 8raud Py°jeot of tho editor of the Na- f0jk; iasued every month, in an attractive 

try could hardly have a better, for such an object, united Shat^^admitiiZhZZato Into the ®°ataining sometimes thirty-two, sometimes 
It has been neither fastidious nor feeble. Its Union, just as they are, on an equal footing with Pag«8, each number being illustrated with 
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first number haying been issued in July last. 
Each number will form a complete work, and 
every third one will be furnished with a title 
page and table of .contents, forming a beautiful 
illustrated volume of 500 pages. The work will 
be completed in thirty numbers, constituting ton 
handsome volumes. The price is 25 cents a num¬ 
ber, but a remittance of $6 will secure the entire 
work. 

The part before us contains the Life of Lord 
Nelson, The Temperance Movement, Story of Pe¬ 
ter Williamson, Joan of Arc, Maid of Orleans, 
Annals of the Poor, Slavery in America. The 
article on Slavery in America contains some ex¬ 
aggerated statements, but we are glad to see that 
the publishers are too upright and independent to 
stoop to the triok-of expurgation. 

The American publishers will confer a favor by 
sending us the numbers already issued. 

LmnLL’s Livino Age. Boston: E. I,lttell & Co. Octo¬ 
ber 23. 

The contents of this number 

The Mctulen Aunt,” which is contained in this, 
is, of itself, worth the price of the work for one 
year. 

■o unusually at- 

We are indebted to the author, the Rev. Horace 
Bushnell, for aoopy of this Discourse. Wehope 
to find time for some notice of it in a future num¬ 
ber. 

later from the army—news confirm- 
ED-GENERAL SCOTT IN THE CAPITAL - 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OK LIKE. 

The Fashion arrived at New Orleans, bringing- 
authentic intelligence from the Army. 

Gen. Scott is in quiet possession of the capital. 
Gen. Worth is neither killed nor wounded. Gen. 
Pillow was wounded slightly, Gen. Shields se¬ 
verely—both are recovering. Gen. Quitman, by 

' appointment of Gen. Scott, is Governor of the 
City. Santa Anua is supposed to be at Puebla, 
with the remnant of his army. Paredes was in 
Mexico a few days, but soon left, for tho purpose, 
it is thought, of raising troops. Santa Anna has 
resigned. Pena y Pena, with two associate judges, 
comprising the Government, was at Queretaro, 
and had called the Congress to meet on the 5th 
instant. Generals Patterson and Cushing had ar¬ 
rived at Vera Cruz, and Gen. Lane at Jalapa, whore 
was Maj. Lally, with one thousand men. Col. 
Childs was reposing safely in the citadel at Pue¬ 
bla, witli twelve days’ provisions. Reinforcements 
would reach him in season. Gov. Wilson, of Vera 
Cruz, is sick, and has delivered up his command 
to Col. Miles. Filisola, general of division, with 
4,000 men, and Gen. Coreyal, with 3,000, and all 
the leperos they could muster, were to make a 
demonstration upon the capital. Generals Santa 
Anna, Quijana, and Rea, with their combined 
forces, were to intercept the reinforcements going 
to Gen. Scott. Each State hereafter is to carry 
on the war for itself. Nearly all the troops had 
arrived from the Brazos, and Gen. Patterson 
would move from Vera Cruz in a few days. The 
whole column of Gen. Soott, whon concentrated, 
(and this operation was in rapid progress,) would 
amount, according to the estimate of the Union, 
to 25,000 or. 30,000 men. Since the American 
army left Puebla, it has lost, in killed, wounded; 
and missing, 4,000 Boldiers, and 170 commissioned 
officers. 

The following general orders were issued by 
Gen. Soott in Mexico: 

“GENERAL ORDER, No. 284. 
“ Headquarters of the Army, 

“ Mexico, September 14, 1847. 
“ Under tbe favor of God, the valor of this 

army, after many glorious victories, has hoisted 
the colors of our country in the capital of Mexi¬ 
co, and on the palace of their Government; but 
the war is not ended. 

“The Mexican army and Government have 
fled only to watch an opportunity to return upon 
us in vengeance. We must, then, be upon our 
guard. Companies and regiments will be kept 
together, and all stand on the alert. Our safoty 
is in military discipline. Let there be no drunk¬ 
enness, no disorder, and no straggling. Strag¬ 
glers will be in great danger of assassination, and 
marauders shall be punished by courts martial. 

“ All of these rules, so honorably observed by 
this glorious army in Puebla, must be observed 

“ The honor of the army and the honor of our 
country call for the best behaviour on the part of 
the valiant, thus to win the approbation of all tbe 
good of their oountry. Be sober and merciful. 
His noble brethren in arms will not be deaf to 
this hearty appeal from their commander and 
friend, General Scott.” 

Major General Quitman is appointed civil and 
military governor of Mexico by command of Ma¬ 
jor General Soott. 

Two days after, he issued the following addi¬ 
tional order: 

“ GENERAL ORDER, No. 280. 
“ Headquarters of the Army, 

“ National Palace, Mexico, September 15, 1847. 
“ The General-in-Chief calls upon his brethren 

in arms to return, both in public and private wor¬ 
ship, thanks and gratitude to God, for the glori¬ 
ous and signal triumphs whioh they have recent¬ 
ly achieved for their oountry, beginning with the i 
19th of August and ending on the 14th of Sep¬ 
tember. This army has gallantly fought its wuy I 
through the fields and forts of Contreros, San 
Antonio, Churubusco,’ Molino del Rey, Chapulto- 
peo, and the gates of San Goslo and Tacubaya, 
into the capital of Mexico. When tho very lim¬ 
ited number who have performed those brilliant 
deeds shall have become known, the world will be 
astonished and our countrymen filled with joy and 
admiration. 

“ But all is not done. The enemy, though scat¬ 
tered and dismayed, has still many fragments bf 
his late army hovering about us, and, aided by an 
exasperated population, he may again reunite in 
treble our numbers, and fall upon us to their ad¬ 
vantage, if we rest inactive on the security of 
past viotories. Compactness, vigilance, and dis¬ 
cipline, are therefore our only securities. 

“ Let every good offioer and man stoutly regard 
these cautions, and enjoin them upon all others. 

“ By command of Major General Scott. 
“ H. L. Scott, A. A. A. GP 

The following letter from a French resident of 
the oity bears testimony to the “ moderation” of 
the American soldiery on taking possession of the 
city. Amid the horrors of thiB criminal war, this, 
nt least, is cause of rejoicing: 

“ Copy of a letter written by a foreigner to one of his 
countrymen in Vera Cruz, (a Prenxhmati.) 

[TRANSLATION.] 
“ Mexico, September 28, 1847. 

My Dear StR: I avail myself of the depart¬ 
ure of the British courier to sketch you the scenes 
it has been my luck to witness in the oapital and 
its environs. 

“ The Mexicans having been beaten in all points, 
and in every way, from the 8th to the 13th instant, 
General Santa Anna left the capital on the even¬ 
ing of the 13th, and took the road of the interior. 
On the 14th, in the morning, the Americans en¬ 
tered the city in a very quiet manner, and Gen. 
Soott was already in the palace, when, on a sud¬ 
den, the people of the low classes commenced 
throwing stones on the Americans from the tops 
of the houses, and from all the streets, whilst in¬ 
dividuals of a better standing fired from the win¬ 
dows and balconies on the Yankees, who were far 
from expecting such treatment. 

“ Gen. Scott ordered immediately pieces of ar¬ 
tillery to be placed in all directions, and soon 
swept the streets with grape shot; but this proved 
insufficient to subdue the insurrection. Gen. Soott 
then sent a few companies on divers points, with 
orders to break open every house out of whioh 
they should fire, to put to the sword those found 
within, and, lastly, to sack the property therein 
contained. This order, which was executed with 
great moderation, (thanks to the secret instruc¬ 
tions of Gen. Scott,) but iu some eases with stern 
energy, soon put down the insurrection. These 
scenes lasted three long and sad days—from tho 
14 th to the 16th—and 1 assure you we were much 
alarmed during the whole of the time. 

“ All foreigners, including those imbued in other 
respects with prejudice towards the Americans, 
agree in one point—that the American army has 
not done the hundredth part of the injury it had 
a right to do, and which European armies would 
have done in similar circumstances. A foreigner 
myself, and having seen warfare in Europe, to¬ 
wards the end of Napoleon’s military career, I, 
judging by comparison, give it as my sincere and 
candid opinion, that if a continental army had 
been stoned and fired upon by the population <Sf 
a vanquished city, the inhabitants would have 
been dealt with rather roughly. Now we are 
tranquil, but it is a sad tranquillity, as we fear 
new disturbances. 

“ Our precarious situation will not change for 
the better until pence be concluded, or tbe Amer¬ 
icans send about 15,000 men more. The army of 
invasion is really too small; for, figure to yourself 

7.000 men in a city of upwards of 200,000 hostile 
souls, and in Puebla less than 1,500, to maintaii 
a population of more than 50,000. This is rcall 
too little. 

“ The Americans have covered themselves with 
glory in all the battles fought in Mexico. They 
are all and each of them heroes. It is a great 
thing to see a handful of Americans cut their way 
through 300 miles of dense population, and hoist 
the star-spangled banner on the domes of this eap- 

“Gen. Herrera, ex-Prcsident, has gone to Que¬ 
retaro, where a Congress is to assemble next month. 
He took with him 4,000 men, and Santa Anna fell 
back upon Puebla with. 2,000 horsemen. These 
l,wo bodies of troops are the remnants of 20,000 
regular troops who defended the city no longer 
than two weeks ago. 

“ Some people hope that peace will be advocat¬ 
ed by several members of the next Congress at 
Queretaro, but, for my part, I do not believe il 
The folly of those people is not yet at an end 
When will they open their eyes to their true in 
tcrests? Never. This is my fear. 

“ All communications with the interior are cu 
off.” 

A detailed account of the successive conflicts 
which preceded and attended the occupation of 
the city we copy from the cprrcspondence of the 
New Orleans Delta, omitting such parts of tho 
letter as are not necessary to a connected 
operations: 

“ The Mexicans having repeatedly violated the 
armistice agreed upon between our army and 
themselves, General Scott, on the 6th, notified the 
Mexican authorities that unless they made expla¬ 
nation, satisfaction, aud reparation, for the injuries 
we had sustained, they should consider the armis¬ 
tice at an and on the 7th at 12 o’clock. They not 
complying with the demands of General Scott, we 
commenced preparations for the attack. 

“ The General-in-chief received information 
that at Molino del Rey, where stood several build¬ 
ings, the Mexicans were at work, casting cannon, 
shells, shot, &o. Desiring to stop their military 
operation, he directed General Worth with his 

u, supported by General Calwaiader’s'brig- 
attack aud destroy the place on the morn¬ 

ing of the 8th, aud then retire. The buildings, 
which the Mexicans call Casa Mata, are situated 
on the west side of Chapultepec, and within six 
pound range of the guus of the fort. On the 
west side of the buildings aud the breastworks 
around them, is a large open plain, gradually de¬ 
scending to the position occupied by the Mexi¬ 
cans—a deep ravine inclines round this plain, or 
open space, until it arrives within about two hun¬ 
dred yards of the building upon which rested the 
enemy’s right flank—two 24-pounders, belonging 
1 Captain Iiuger’s siege train, were placed in 
. iition, to batter down the breastworks and 
buildings, if they were found to be occupied by a 
heavy force—but they did not fire but a few shots 
before General Worth advanced his infantry down 
the plain, and attacked the enemy’s works in 
front and centre. The Mexicans opened upon 
them a most murderous fire from the point attack¬ 
ed and both their flanks, which mowed down our 
troops like grass before the scythe. Many of the 
best officers of the division were cut down, and 
the heavy loss in the ranks caused the advance to 

r for a moment, until the supporting force 
up, which also sustained a severe loss. A 

column of lancers, numbering 4,000 to 5,000, 
whioh were stationed on the enemy’s right, per¬ 
ceiving the effect of this deadly fire on our infan¬ 
try, camo charging down, in the hope of being 
able to take advantage of circumstances, and put 
our troops to route—but they were soon checked 
in their onward career. Colonel Duncan brought 
two pieces of his battery to bear upon them, and 
Captain Drum, with the two recaptured Buena 
Yista pcicos, also opened his fire on them—while 
at the same moment; Major Sumner, with two 
squadrons of dragoons, and Captain Ruff’s com¬ 
pany of mounted rifles, whioh, until then, had 
been held in reserve, passed down under the fire 
from the enemy’s works, and charged-the head of 
their oolumn, which they could not stand for a 
moment, and commenced a confused and precipi¬ 
tate retreat.” “ While the cavalry and the in¬ 
fantry, rallying, succeeded in carrying the build¬ 
ings and breastworks which the enemy held, and 
compelled them to retreat—capturing 7 pieces of 
artillery, a large quantity of ammunition, small 
arms, &c., and about 600 prisoners. As soon as 
they were driven from the buildings, Capt. Drum 
and Colonel Duncan advanced their light batte¬ 
ries, and Lieutenant Stone brought forward one of 
the 24-pounders, the wholo of which opened a 
most destructive fire upon them, as they retreated 
aoross a low plain to the rear of the position they 
at first occupied.” 

“We wore deceived in reference to the charac¬ 
ter of the buildings, as there was no foundry, or 
oven a semblance of one—and after blowing up 
some of the buildings, and bringing off our killed 
and wounded, we evacuated the place, as the oc¬ 
cupation of it would give us no advantage. Our 
’“S3 was 800 killed, wounded, and missing. 

“ Colonel Riley was now advanced from San 
Angel (his former camp) to El Piedad, in order to 
make a diversion, and hold the entrance to the 
Piedad and San Antonio road. General Pillow's 
division moved up to within supporting distance, 
and thus rested our army until tho 11th, without 
anything of moment occurring. 

“On the 11th, a column of cavalry sallied out 
from the fort on the San Antonio road, either for 
the purpose of threatening our position, or taking 
Captain Magruder’s battery, which was stationed 
with the picket within about 800 yards of their 
fort, though in a great measure covered from the 
range of their guns. As soon as their column moved 
out into a plaoe free from all obstructions, Capt. 
Magruder opened two pieces upon them with shot 
and shell, which passed through them with great 
destruction, and they took to their heels, and got 
back to the fort as quick as possible. 

“ About sundown, General Twiggs, with the I 
balance of his division, arrived at Piedad, and 
General Pillow moved his division to the south 

" Tacubaya, and took a position on the west side 
Chapultepec, and General Quitman, with his 

division, occupied the road from Tacubaya to the 
city of Mexico, General Worth’s division-— 
ing in Taoubaya. 

“ In the course of the night, three heavy bat¬ 
teries were planted in front of the castle of Cha¬ 
pultepec—No. 1 commanded by Captain Drum: 
No. 2 by Lieutenant Hagner ; No, 3 by Lieuten¬ 
ant Stone—all under the general command aud 
superintendence of Captain Augeur, chief of the 
ordnance. Also, during the night, Gen. Twiggs’ 
division planted Captain Steptoe’s in front o_ 
the fortifioatious on the San Antonio road, it 
being intended that General Twiggs should make 
a feint, for the purpose of drawing out the enemy 
in that direction. 

“At daylight, on the morning of the 12th, all 
the batteries opened—the first made by General 
Twiggs^ division suooeeded admirably. As soon 
as Captain Steptoe opened his guns, the enemy 
marched out several heavy oolumns, and, in reach¬ 
ing the fort, passed within range of Steptoe’s 
guns, when he turned a heavy and destructive 
fire upon them. As soon as they reached the 
work he turned his attention to the fort, and in 
the course of an hour’s cannonading drove them 
out of it, and silenced all the guns. 

“ The siege batteries continued an uninterrupt¬ 
ed fire upon tbe castle of Chapultepec throughout 
the day, which was answered by eleven guns in 
the work. Our guns proved to be very destruct¬ 
ive, as we found, after the work was taken, 500 
dead men unburied, but thrown in ditches. The 
building also was completely riddled. 

“ It was determined on the morning of the 13th 
to storm the castle of Chapultepec and the works 
connected with it. The General-in-chief, know¬ 
ing the strength of the fortifications, and the 
stong force with which it was garrisoned, con¬ 
cluded to assault it with old and well-tried 
troops—not that he did not possess confidence in 
tho divisions of Generals Pillow and Quitman, 
but in carrying a point which was the key to all 
our future operations, it would not do to make a 
mistake, or omit to take every advantage. There¬ 
fore, the storming parties from the divisions of 
Generals Worth and Twiggs, which had so fre¬ 
quently been under severe fire, were selected. 
The heavy batteries continued their fire upon the 
fort; and about 7 o’clock, when the brigade of 
General Smith arrived as a supporting force to 
the division of General Quitman—as soon as 
General Smith’s brigade reached its position— 
the division of General Pillow passed Molino del 
Rey, aud ascended the hill on the west side; the 
voltigeur regiment, which had been advanced 
into the timber, to clear it of the ememy’s skir¬ 
mishers, became the assaulting force, supported 
by the balance of the division. General Worth 
was situated to the north, and on the left of Gen¬ 
eral Pillow. A part of General Quitman’s force 
ascended the hill on the south, and to the right 
of General Piljow, as the division of General 
Pillow and a portion of General Quitman’s as¬ 
cended and oarried the castle in most gallant'style; 
the balanoe of General Quitman’s force and the 
brigade of General Smith swept the works on the 
road ; the whole of the commands moving harmo¬ 
niously and simultaneously together, much to the 
honor and credit of their respective commanders, 
struck the enemy in their different positions at 
one and the same time a fatal blow. The hill 
where General Pillow’s command ascended had 
been mined for the purpose of blowing up our 
troops when they arrived at this point; but the 
rapid movements of tho voltigeur regiment, and 
the deadly effect of the fire of their rifles, as they 
followed up the enemy from the first position, 
preventing their carrying out their views and in¬ 
tentions. Just as the command of General Pil¬ 
low rose the hill, and while in the act of assault¬ 
ing the work, he fell wounded,.and Colonel Ran¬ 
som was killed ; but so lucidly had General Pillow 
explained Jug objeots and intentions in carrying 

the work, and aided by an active and efficient staff, 
that his command moved on and carried the work 
without even being brought to a stand. As Gen. 
Quitman’s division was charging on the work in 
the road, Brigadier General Shields received a 
severe wound in the arm; and as soon as the works 
were carried he returned and had it dressed, and 
again mounted his horse, which was shortly after¬ 
wards killed under him, but he continued to com¬ 
mand his brigade, which was actively engaged 
throughout the day ; and the name of Shields will 
long be remembered in connection with the lau- 
rel-j won by the Palmetto of the South and the 
Empire of the North. 

“ General Pillow being disabled by his wound, 
General Worth took the command of both his own 
division and that of General Pillow, and advanced 
along the aqueduct leading .to the gates of San 
Cosme. Gen. Quitman, with his own command 
and General Smith’s brigade, also advanced 
wards the city by tbe aqueduct leading into I 
city at the gate of Piedad, which is commanded 
by the citadel. On each of the routes the two 
columns met with a decided and stubborn resist¬ 
ance, and after the advance of General Worth’s 
command had reached the gate of San Cosme, the 
fire was so hot that they were compelled tempo¬ 
rarily to abandon it, and did not make a perma¬ 
nent lodgment until towards evening. General 
Quitman’s column, with the rifles at their head, 
continued steadily and cautiously on, taking posi¬ 
tion and breastwork as they came in contact with 
them, until they arrived near the gate of the city. 
Here the firing was so heavy, both from small 
arms and artillery, that it was deemed prudent to 
carefully reconnoitre it before attacking. Ac¬ 
cordingly. Lieutenants Beauregard, of the engi¬ 
neers ; Lovell, of General Quitman’s staff; and 
Van Doren, of General Smith’s staff, went for¬ 
ward to ascertain the position of affairs; they re¬ 
turned, aud upon their report, the rifles, support¬ 
ed by a small force of infantry, was advanced for¬ 
ward for the purpose of picking off the artille¬ 
rists, which they did—being partially covered by 
the aqueduct—with the same success and accu¬ 
racy as oue of our Southern or Western men 
would shoot squirrels. This rendered the situa¬ 
tion of the Mexican artillerists so uncomfortable 
that they were unable to stand to their guns long 
enough to load them, and they commenced moving 
their guns, which was perceived by General Quit- 
man, and he ordered a charge, which was carried 
into execution as soon as commanded—Lieuten¬ 
ant Stuart,* of the Rifles, leading the way. It 
captured the main work, with two pieces of ar¬ 
tillery, which Captain Dunn turned on the re¬ 
treating enemy. General Quitman was himself 
among the first to mount the breastwork and plant 
the standard thereon, at 1 o’clock; the enemy then 
formed, and three times attempted to charge us 
and retake the position; but the unerring and 
deadly fire of the rifles, together with a volley of 
grape from Captain Dunn, so cut them to pieces 
that they would not approach nearer than rifle 

‘ ” “ Under cover of the night, General Quit- 
s column-erected a breastwork, and put intc 

position a battery of two 18’s, one 68-pound how- 
, and one 24-pound howitzer, intending to 
i up the citidel in the morning. General 

Worth's column got his guns in a position to rake 
everything in his vicinity. 

“ After the results and successes of the day, 
General Scott intended, on the morning of the 
14th, to make a lodgment on the ‘NewPaseo,’ 
entering by the San Cosme gate, and bombard 

Defeat of Abd-el-Kuder.—On the 18th of August 
a new engagement was fought on the road of Ta- 
zato Fez, between the Iroopsof Abd-el-ICader aud 
those of the Emperor of Morocco. The encoun¬ 
ter was disastrous to the Emir, who experienced a 
severe loss, and was compelled to retreat. It ap¬ 
pears even that Abd-el-Kader, apprehending the 
consequences of a check, which might have com¬ 
pletely changed the friendly disposition mani¬ 
fested toward him by the Moorish population, had 
demanded an interview of the lieutenant of the 
Emperor. 

Frightful Accident.—A letter from Christiana 
(Norway) relates, that on the 11th, between four 
and five in the afternoon, the'itomense rock which 
hung over the vast domain of Helsingegard, and 
which several days before bad split in many pla¬ 
ces, came suddenly down, and covered an immense 
space, crushing beneath its weight thirty-four 
dwelling-houses and their inhabitants, estimated 
at 230 in number. Attempts were immediately 
made for their release; but, after laboring for i 
week, when the letter was written, only two bod¬ 
ies had been reached—one of a woman, and the 
other of a child about seven years old, both life¬ 
less. Only thirteen of the inhabitants of the place 
escaped this tremendous disaster, which has 
sioned a loss of property estimated at SOI 
francs.—Galigmni. 

Discovery of a new Comet.-—Dr. Schweizer, of 
the. observatory of Moscow, discovered a third 
comet in the constellation Cassiopeia, close to the 
star, on the night of the 14th. Like the two be¬ 
fore discovered, it also appears as a nebula faintly 
enveloped in light. Approaches towards Beta, in 
Cepheus. 

Dr. Wiseman has arrived from Rome, charge.! 
with private despatches for Lord John Russell. 
The Doctor has been permitted to assume the 
title of Archbishop of Westminster, which is re¬ 
garded as the prelude to the establishment of a 
Roman Catholic hierarchy in England. 

A desperate conflict has taken place in the Ma¬ 
lay seas, between II. M. ship Nemesis and eleven 
piratical proas, in which the latter were defeated, 
with the loss of 300 in killed and wounded. The 
loss on the part of the British was 3 men killed, 
and 5 wounded. 

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ERA. 
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Piedad to the support of General Worth. 
“On the night of the 13th, Santa Anna evacuat¬ 

ed all his positions, and retreated from the city, 
having had more than one-half of his army killed 
and wounded and taken prisoners—among the 
latter, General Bravo, with his staff, at Chapulte¬ 
pec. Santa Anna found, that if he fought us on 
the 14th, he would hardly have a body-guard left 
to cover his retreat. 

“ Early in the morning, the two columns took 
up their march. Generals Quitman and Smith, at 
the head of their commands, entered the grand 
national plaza at 7 o’clock. The oolumn was 
formed in the plaza, and, by order of General 
Quitman, the national standard of the Cerro 
Gordo division, while the command came to a 
present, was flung to the breeze over the national 

“ About 8 o’clock, General Scott and staff, in 
full feather, escorted by the cavalry, entered the 
city, amidst the huzzas of the soldiery on all 
sides. 

“ One of the first acts of General Soott was to 
appoint General Quitman Civil and Military 
Governor of Mexico, and Colonel F. S. Belton 
Lieutenant Governor. 

“ Throughout the 14th, and on the morning of 
the 15th, the Mexicans continued to fire from the 
corners and tops of the houses, killing some and 
wounding many. The artillery was at first tried 
on them, but, owing to their concealed position, it 
was not effective. The rifle regiment, and some of 
the infantry, were then sent in pursuit., which 
forces silenced them wherever they went. The 
Mexicans were very much mistaken when they 
came to engage the rifles on the house-tops; during 
their revolutions they would fight in this way for 
several days, without doing each other much in¬ 
jury ; but the deadly fire of the rifles picked them 
out from their hiding-places where they least ex¬ 
pected it, and made tflem very willing to cease so 
unequal a combat. 

“ Since our army arrived in the valley, we have 
lost about 3,000 men, in killed and wounded. We 
have destroyed the Mexican army of over 30,000 
men, upwards of 6,000 of which have been taken 
prisoners; and have captured 70 pieces of artil- 

* Son of John A. Stuart, Esq., former editor of the Charles- j 

The steamer Missouri left Cherbourg, October 
1st, and reachedNew York last Tuesday morning 
week; and the Cambria arrived at Boston the 
same day, from Liverpool, bringing dates from 
that port to the 4th, nnd from London to the 3d 
inst. The markets were published in our last 
number. The letter of our London correspond¬ 
ent, in to-day’s Era, saves us the trouble of dwell¬ 
ing upon the serious convulsions in the commer¬ 
cial world. A brief summary of other intelli¬ 
gence is all that is necessary. 

France.—Marshal Soult was named Marshal 
General of France on the 26th ult. 

The Government of France appeared to sym¬ 
pathize with the cause of Absolutism against tbe 

Switzerland.—Events seem to be maturing 
this country for a revolution. The Cantons hos¬ 
tile to the Sonderbund have a population of 
1,358,510 Protestants, and 509,600 Catholics- 
The three neutral Cantons number 89,700 of the 
former, 15,306 of the latter. The Cantons of the 
Sonderbund contain 385,000 Catholics, and 6,620 
Protestants. 

Spain.—A fresh ministerial crisis is threatened 
in Spain. French agents are reported to b 
tively fomenting disturbances. 

Italy.—The news from Naples was favorable to 
the cause of the insurgents. The Pope has 
expressed his willingness to publish a political 
letter, inviting the people of the two Sicilies 
return to their allegiance, on condition that the 
Neapolitan Government would grant a universal 
amnesty, and enter on the career of reform. Fif¬ 
teen thousand Austrian troops were marching 
towards the frontiers of Piedmont. 

Miscellaneous.—The Hon. A. H. Everett, Ameri¬ 
can Commissioner to China, died on the 29th of 
June last, at Canton, of a disease with which he 
was afflicted for two or three years. 

The cholera has made its appearance in differ¬ 
ent parts of Europe. It broke out this year on 
the west of the Caucasian mountains, making 
havoc among the Russian soldiers. It is scourging 
the neighborhoods of Riga, Smolensk, and Trebi- 
zond. Hospitals are being prepared in Warsaw. 
Its course appears to be tbe same it took in 1831. 

Constantinople has suffered by a terrible fire, 
which burnt down 300 houses, some of them the 
handsomest in Pera. 

The failures in England have created a great 
commercial panic in Hamburgh. 

lounced the dangerous tendency of the Holy 
Cross meeting ; and then read a statement of the 
Association’s accounts for the ten months ending 
on the 1st of September. The receipts (includ¬ 
ing cash advances by the Liberator out of his pri¬ 
vate funds, £476) amounted to £3,031; the ex¬ 
penditure was £2,940 ; leaving a balance in hand 
of about £90. Rent for tbe week, £33. 

At the weekly meeting, on the 25th ult., Mr. 
John O’Connell denounced the conduct of Mr. 
Smith O’Brien and his “ young” coadjutors in 
the South, in raising dissensions between the 
people and their clergy; and, “in his father’s 
name,” he implored the people to be guided only 
by their priests, and not by what be or any one 
else might say, if it were not sanctioned by their 
pastors. Mr. Reynolds (M.P. for Dublin) declared 
his belief that the state of the country would be 
worse in November than it has been for years; 
and called on the Ministry to stop the exporta¬ 
tion of corn from Ireland, and purchase it up, to 

Buffalo, October 20, 1847—Noon. 
Dear Doctor: The preliminary meeting was 

held at the Court House last evening. The at¬ 
tendance was large. Judge Hutchinson, of Ver¬ 
mont, presided. Interesting intelligence was com¬ 
municated from different parts of tho oountry, 
and the meeting was quite an animated oue. The 
delegates met in Convention this morning at ten 
o’clock. The Court House was filled. Lewis 
Tappan was chosen chairman pro tem. Commit¬ 
tees on the Nomination of Officers, a Business 
Committee, a Committee on Enrolment, &c., were 
chosen. Nearly the whole forenoon was devoted 
to preliminary business. Samuel Lewis, of Ohio, 
was chosen President of the Convention, with sev¬ 
eral Vice Presidents—Hon. Titus Hutchinson, of 
Vermont; Hon. William Jackson, of Massachu¬ 
setts; Mr. P. Carpenter, of Illinois; Mr Geo. F. 
Horton, of Pennsylvania; Mr. C. O. Sheppard, of 
New York; Mr. H. Plallock,of Michigan ; Mr. 
James Cochrane, jun., of New Hampshire; Mr. 
J. B. Sayre, of New Jersey; and Mr. J. Huddle¬ 
ston, of Indiana. Mr. S. Matthews, of Ohio, Mr. 
Willey, of Maine; Mr. A. A. Ackley, of Indiana ; 
Mr. E. D. Holton, of Wisconsin ;-Mr. S. M. Booth, 
of Connecticut, were appointed Secretaries. Mr. 
Thatcher, of Maine, is chairman of the Business 
Committee. Mr. Lewis, on taking the chair, de¬ 
livered an impressive address. Mr. Bradburn, of 
Ohio, also addressed the Convention. Mr. Clarke, 
of New York, sang, spiritedly, a Liberty song. 
Nearly every free State is represented in the Con¬ 
vention. At noon, the Convention adjourned to 
meet in the me tent this afternoon. The utmost 
animation prevails, and encouraging intelligence 
was communicated from all parts of the country. 

This evening, a Democratic Wilmot Proviso 
meeting is to be held at the Court House. The 
call is signed by the late Attorney General Bar¬ 
ker, and many others. This portion of the Dem¬ 
ocratic party, called Barnburners, seem to have a 
determined spirit not to submit to the dictation 
of the Administration at Washington, as express¬ 
ed through the officeholders under its appoint¬ 
ment. T. 

Buffalo, October 21, 1847—P. M. 
Dear Sir: Yesterday P. M. the Convention 

met in the Great Tent. Large attendance. Ques¬ 
tions of order were settled. The Business Com¬ 
mittee reported several resolutions, some of which 
were discussed and adopted. Mr. G. Smith, of 
the Business Committee, presented a minority re¬ 
port, in the form of several resolutions. One of 
these was discussed. In the evening, the Conven¬ 
tion met in the Bethel Church. Here the discus¬ 
sion on G. Smith’s resolution was resumed. It 
was, that Congress has power, under the Consti¬ 
tution, to abolish slavery in the Stales. This res¬ 
olution was, after a long discussion, rejected, and 
the original resolution was agreed to, declaring 
that Congress has a right, and ought to exercise 
it, to abolish slavery in the Territories, the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia, &e. The rest of the evening 
the Convention listened to L. Tappan, who read 
letters and extracts of speeches by Hon. John P. 
Hale; to Dr.Lemoync, who argued strongly in fa¬ 
vor of nominating some old and well-tried Aboli¬ 
tionist, instead of taking up the name of any new 
convert, or supposed convert; to Mr. Chase, of 
Ohio; to G. Smith, who said he had not joined 
the Macedon League; that he would not accept 
any nomination for any office; yet, in answer to a 
question put to him, he said that ho would accept 
the office of President of the United States, should 
he be elected to it. Other gentlemen spoke. 

This morning the Convention assembled at the 
Tent. It was voted to lay the question of nomi¬ 
nating candidates upon the table, and take up .ho 
minority report for discussion. Mr. G. Smith 
addressed the Convention in an impressive speeou 
of upwards of an hour, complaining of Liberty men 
who had voted for the Whig and Democratic tick¬ 
ets, and expounding the views he entertained of 
the duty of Liberty men to inquire into and adopt 
all the important principles that would devolve 
upon the Administration of the Government, 
should the Liberty party come into power. 

He said that he was not for adopting any new 
tests. All he wished was, that the members of 
the Liberty party would examine the principles 
avowed by himself and friends, and adopt them 
as fast as they found them just and true. 

The weather being cold, and the proprietors of 
the Theatre having offered it gratuitously for the 
use of the Convention, an adjournment took place 
to that building. 

Owen Lovejoy, of Illinois, in a capital speeoh, 
replied to Mr. Smith, vindicating the great body 
of Liberty men; declaring that the general views 
presented by Mr. Smith were not new, but such 
as had been acted upon by the Liberty party from 
the beginning; and saying that the great idea was 
one of progress. It had converted Gerrit Smith, 
and we had great encouragement that it would 
convert others. 

Mr. Stanton has the floor, and the debate will 
be continued this afternoon. Whether the nomi¬ 
nation will be gone into to-day is uncertain. Tho 
first question will be on the postponement of the 
nomination until next spring or summer. The 
Ohio delegation, the New Jersey, New Hamp¬ 
shire, and Pennsylvania delegations, with part of 
New York, &c., are Mr. G. Smith’s friends, and 
will vote, probably, for postponement. If the ques¬ 
tion of postponement does not prevail, Mr. Hale 
will probably be nominated, but not by an unani- 

Mr. Smith d 

Liberty party to adopt any new tests. 
The Convention thought, that as the One Idea had been the 

ms of bringing Mr. Smith into the Anti-Slavery ranks, 

hasty additions, be instrumental in converting others to the 

Mr. Stanton, in a splendid speech, recounted the Anti-Sla- 
iry acts of Mr. Hale, and his singular independence and’ 
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Syracuse, N. Y., October 22, 1847. 
Dear Sir : The Convention adjourned last even¬ 

ing, after animated discussions of two days. Dur¬ 
ing the afternoon, Mr. Owen Lovejoy, of Illinois, 
replied to the speech of Mr. G. Smith in the fore- 

About five hundred Liberty men, from different 
parts of the country, attended the sessions of the 
Convention, with a large concourse of other oiti- 

Mr. Bradburn presented the merits of Mr. G. 
Smith as a candidate for the Presidency. 

Messrs. Leavitt. Stanton, and Tappan, gave a 
narration of Mr. Hale’s course, stated his present 
views, and the importance of uniting in the nomi¬ 
nation of this gentleman. 

At the evening session, an informal vote was 
taken by yeas and nays. The whole number of 
votes was 159, of which Mr. Hale had 103, Ger¬ 
rit Smith 44, and the rest scattering. 

It was then moved that the Hon. John P. Hale, 
of New Hampshire, be the choice of the Conven¬ 
tion for the office of President of the United 
States, and it was carried unanimously, amidst 
much cheering. 

The Convention then proceeded to the choice 
of a candidate for the Vi,ee Presidency, when the 
following result was declared: 82 votes for Judge 
King, of Ohio; 67 for Owen Lovejoy, of Illinois; 
and 11 scattering. 

Whereupon, it was moved that the Hon. Loices- 
r King, of Ohio, be the choice of the Conven¬ 

tion for the office of Vice President of the United 
States. Carried unanimously. 

The session was oonoluded by prayer and an 
eloquent address from the President. T. 

Albany, October 23,1847—Evening. 
Dear Sir : Our Convention has been a most delightful one- 

Many of the strongest men in the Liberty party were there, 
Ml speeches of great power were delivered, lierrit Smith 

Sirs011 tn ° Way t0 bB apI>rove4 b,Jt/ie stat‘ Anti-Slavery 
The meeting has been a delightful one. It was good to be 

there. New friendships have been made or strengthened ■ a 
new spirit has been infused into the Anti-Slavery ranks: 

the Liberty party now stands before the country stronger 
i ever, with brighter prospects, with its flag run up nail- 
0 the mast, bearing the encouraging motto—No extkn- 
I AND NO CONTINUANCE OF AMERICAN SLAVERY. 

L. T. 

BALTIMORE CORRESPONDENCE. 

More Bloody Fire Biots, with. Convictions—An im¬ 
portant and curious Criminal Trial, involving the 
relation of the Catholic Clergy to the Stale—the 
Lecturing Season—Our Medical Schools—The 
Mercantile Library Association—Popular Lectures 
and Debates—The Chinese Collection—The Bal¬ 
timore County Fugitives—The Quaker Yearly 
Meetings and their rBesults—A Timely Explana- 

Baltimore, October 25, 1847. 
To the Editor of the National Era : 

Again are our papers filled with descriptions 
of fire riots, and trials, before the City Courts, of 
those charged with participation therein. A num¬ 
ber of convictions were effected on Saturday, for 
riotous acts at a fire on the evening of the pre¬ 
vious day ; and the penalties of fine and impris¬ 
onments were doubled, in accordance with an in¬ 
timation thrown out by the Judges, at the last 
preceding trial; but I have no idea that the 
remedy will prove more than partial and tempo¬ 
rary in its effects. The system of paid firemen 
will alone reach this social malady. 

We had another sort of criminal trial the other 
day, which created an unusual degree of interest. 
It was that of a young man, of very respectable 
parentage and untarnished character, who had 
been arrested on suspicion of robbing and firing 
the premises of his employer. There was not a 
particle of proof, and of course he was discharged. 
The case presented a novel feature, and elicited 
an important decision, to the effect that a Catholic 
priest cannot be required to reveal tbe secrets of 
the Confessional, however important those secrets 
may be to the State, as testimony against criminals, 
it seems, certain certificates of stock, and other 
valuable papers, were returned to their owner by 
the Rev. Mr. Hickey, who was supposed to have 
obtained them from one of his penitents, who had 
been, in some way, particeps criminis.. The suppo- 

that they were received directly from the 
accused, was n e, entertained, he being 
a Protestant, who had continued under Protestant 
influences from infancy, even to the reception of 
his education at the Methodist College at Car¬ 
lisle, Pennsylvania. Father Hickey was sum¬ 
moned before the 'Court, but declined to answer 
the questions propounded to him—basing his re¬ 
fusal upon the peculiar nature of his spiritual 
office, and the pains aud penalties, or anathemas, 
as he oalled them, which such a revelation as that 
sought would incur. He was accordingly ex- 
cused—thus fixing a precede fit of important bear- 
ings. Whether the rule is designed to apply to 
Protestant clergymen also, 1 am not able to say 
The query will no doubt be started on the first 
proper occasion. 

1 he season for leotures, debates, amusements, 
&c., is at hand. The two medical institutions, 
known as the University of Maryland aud the 
Washington University of Baltimore, commence 
their regular courses of leotures this week. I do 
not know the exact day fixed for the opening of 
the last-named institution; but I observe that 
Dr. N. R. Smith, the distinguished practical sur¬ 
geon, is to deliver the opening lecture, introduc¬ 
tory to the course in the first-named school, this 
evening. 1 am pleased to see that the learned 
Professor of Chemistry in the University of Ma- 
ryland (Dr. Aikin) has determined to continue 
his system of popularized lectures, charging a 
small fee of admission to those not members of 
the regular medical class. 1 sincerely hope the 
rare and admirable opportunities thus extended 
to the masses may be fully appreciated! 

The Mercantile Library Association are about 
having their usual annual meeting for the election 
of officers, report of progress, &c. A ticket for 
president, directors, &c., has been announced, 
and is understood to be a good one; but the 
many friends of Charles Bradenbaugh, who has 
so long and efficiently presided over this useful 
and flourishing institution, are disappointed by 
the absence of his name from the nominations, 
tie is understood to peremptorily decline the 
honor, much to the regret of the membership 
generally. In passing, 1 would start the query, 
whether a course of lectures by this institution, 
during the coming winter, would not be very use¬ 
ful, in many respects, at a very slight risk of loss, 
pecuniarily, if any. 

The various “ debating societies,” those favor¬ 
ites of the deep and far-seeing Franklin, are be¬ 
ginning their useful work. Some of the questions 
announced have been exceedingly frivolous; but 
it is to be hoped that good sense will soon regain 
the sway. A new institution of this class, enti¬ 
tled tho Philomathean Institute, is in the process 
of formation. It is understood to be designed for 
the discussion of the more radical questions of 
the day, and, as such, it meets the approbation of 
all who love Truth, and desire to see her spread 
her empire to the widest possible extent. 

This is an appropriate place to mention that 
Mr. Peters, the manager of the admirable collec¬ 
tion of Chinese curiosities, so long and success¬ 
fully on exhibition in Philadelphia, has removed 
the greater part of his collection to this city. He 
opens in Washington Hall to-day. Having spo¬ 
ken in terms of decided commendation of this 
collection in a letter I addressed to yon from i 
Philadelphia, last summer, I need not do more I 
than throw out the hint that there are two living 
Chinese among these “ celestial” curiosities. 

I learn that a fruitless effort was made by 
the owner of the fugitive slaves, whose ease I men¬ 
tioned in my last letter, to secure them. The 
particulars are briefly these; The fugitives were 

seen, by chance, working in 
lumbia. Pennsylvania, by o 
information was conveyed to thei_ _ 
s'-t out. immediately, with a party well armed and 
equipped. On seeing their approach, the slaves 
made for surrounding hilling places. One of 
them fell in the chase, and was captured. He 
was carried to town for legal identification and 
security. The news spread like a forest confla¬ 
gration. A large body of free blacks rallied to 
tho spot, led by a woman. She deliberately seized 
the captivo, and conveyed him to a place of con¬ 
cealment, tho colored men in the mean while cn- 
gaging the attention of the owner and his assist¬ 
ants in a way which they did not fancy. Con¬ 
siderable of a row was the result, and not a few 
bruises wero received on both sides. 

The “ Orthodox” Friends closed their yearly 
meeting on Friday last. The “Hicksites" com¬ 
menced theirs next day, and will continue it until 
the corresponding day of the present week. I 
have not heard that the deliberations of tbe first- 
named meeting produced anything in the way of 
a public manifesto, such as was hoped for. Nor 
is there much probability that the other meeting 
will supply what appears to my mind as clearly a 
want of their Society, in view of the extent to 
which the war-spirit has taken hold of their young 
membership—inducing, ns it has, not a few of 
them to join military companies, if we may judge 
by facts in this city, and some even to fight in the 
Mexican war! It is to bo regretted that a dispo¬ 
sition is manifested among these Friends, gener¬ 
ally to submit to the pressure of public feeling 
on the subject of the present war, instead of en¬ 
deavoring to stay it, as far ns possible. 

Before I close this letter, l will give an explana¬ 
tion which some of your Quaker readers assure 
me is due to them. They take exceptions to my 
phraseology where I spoke of Elias Hicks as the 
founder of the school of Friends to whom his name 
has been affixed. They contend that he was not a 
“founder” in any sense. I will not insist upon 
the correctness of the word ; for T must confess 
that it conveyed more than I intended it should. 

r J.E.S. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. 

Eden, Randolph county, Illinois, 
October 13, 1847. 

Mr. Editor : On my way to St. Louis, business 
detained me two days at Sparta, in this county. 
At this very time the Abolition Convention for 
Southern Illinois met in Eden, two miles from 
Sparta. I had often heard of these Abolition 
Conventions, but never saw one. One was held 
at Alton, a few years ago, which was described by 
writers for several papers in the most contemptu¬ 
ous terms, (n language approaching pity, they 
spoke of the talents and eloquence of the dele¬ 
gates present at that assembly. I have myself 
long believed, that when God lias a great revolu¬ 
tion to effect in the minds of men, and mighty 
changes to.be effected in the moral world, he is 
wont to raise up agents of indomitable courage, 
and mighty energies, to effect the work. Witness, 
among others, the Reformation of the sixteenth 
centary and the American Revolution. I could 
not, therefore, believe that God purposed to effect 
the emancipation of the colored race by ignorant, 
contemptible, fanatical agents. Were it tho cause 
of God, I believed that mighty intellects engaged 
in the work would proolaim to tho world the hand 
of Jehovah. Add to all this; I have been a Colo- 
nizationist, since 1820. You will therefore readily 
infer, that, when I resolved to spend a day a,t the 
sitting of the Convention, I expected little to in¬ 
form the mind or gratify the taste. 

1 shall now relate to you some of their proceed¬ 
ings, together with the impression made by them 
upon my own mind. 

The Convention met on the 6th instant, in the 
Rev. Samuel Wylie's church. 1 am told this large 
building is seated for one thousand people, aud 
can contain many more. At the appointed hour 
for organizing the Convention, a very large as¬ 
sembly oocupied the house, and continued to in¬ 
crease during the day. The meeting was called 
to order by Major Hunter, of Alton. The Rev. 
Mr. Wylie, of Eden, by ‘request, invoked the 
Divine blessing upon the proceedings of the Con¬ 
vention, in a very appropriate prayer. Officers 
were ohosen, and the assembly proceeded to busi¬ 
ness in the usual manner, appointing oommittees, 
&.c. A very interesting and accomplished ohoir 
enlivened by their songs and odes all the sessions 
of the Convention. The proceedings-will no doubt 
be published in the papers of the party; therefore, 
I shall not attempt their detail, but shall merely 
allude to them according as they elicited debate, 
or made an impression on my mind. And here I 
take occasion to state, the unbounded surprise 
with whioh 1 beheld the array of talent and elo¬ 
quence assembled in this Convention, and elicited 
in their debates. I scarcely expected mediocrity. 
Judge my astonishment at a display of talent equal 
to anything I have heard in our most learned 
synods, when important theological doctrines, or 
the policy of the churches in trying circumstances, 
called forth the talent of the wisest and the best. 

On the forenoon of Wednesday, the 6th instant, 
while the Committee prepared their reports to lay 
before the Convention, the Rev. A. St. Clair, by 
request, briefly stated the progress and aspect of 
the Liberty cause, as far as his labors or observa¬ 
tions were eoneerned. This was done in a mas¬ 
terly manner; but, as a Colonizationist,! doubted 
whether his cause was equal to my own system 
for meliorating the condition of the colored race. 
At the close of his remarks, the Chairman of the 
Committee for Business, Mr. D. M. Kelsey, re¬ 
ported, in part, several resolutions, for discussion 
aud adoption. The Convention then adjourned 
for one hour, after prayer by the Rev. Mr. Wal¬ 
lace. All their sessions wero opened and closed 
by prayer, offered by some clergyman present, of 
whom there was a goodly attendance, and dele¬ 
gates were present from most of tho neighboring 
counties. In the afternoon session, tho Business 
Committee presented additional resolutions. 
Three of these resolutions, (numbered 17, IS, 19,) 
respecting the appointment of an Executive Stand¬ 
ing Committee for Southern Illinois, called forth 
a very animatod discussion. Many gentlemen 
present participated in this debate, it was decided 
by a rising vote in favor of these resolutions. 
After the appointment of the Standing Committee, 
the Rev. A. St. Clair, by request of the Business 
Committee, took the stand, and gave a full, lucid, 

’’ ‘ exposition of the character and in- 

iorn-field near Co- Mr. St. Clair and others. The chief interest ex- 
^■who knew them; | cited by this question wag, not so much its in- 

- trinsic merit or importance, as the vehemence 
and eloquence with whioh it was assailed and de¬ 
fended. It was finally rejected by the house, al¬ 
most by acclamation. 

The third resolution was the nomination of 
candidates for President and Vice President of 
the United States, to be supported by Abolition¬ 
ists at the next Presidential election. John P, 
Hale, of New Hampshire, was nominated for the 
Presidency, and Salmon P. Chase, of Ohio, for 
the Vice Presidency. 

One thing I observed, with peculiar pleasure— 
that the Convention commanded the respect of all 
this community Some were, of course opposed 
to its measures and object; but the talents and de¬ 
portment of its delegates and members compelled 
respect. Crowds attended every session, and man¬ 
ifested the deepest interest in its proceedings. 
Some came fourteen miles; and even more, and 
returned, the same evening to their homes, and 
were again seen at the next day's sessions. The * 
utmost decorum was displayed on the part <*f all, 
whether visiters or members. I have never seen 
an ecclesiastical court conducted with more grave 
dignity. It is stated that many friends have been 
made to the cause of Abolition. 

Dear Sir: If you think this imperfect narra¬ 
tive worth insertion in your journal, it is at your 
service. Should you deem it injurious to your 
good cause, you will, as a matter of duty, throw 

aside. 

Dr. Bailey : The foregoing has been put into 
my hands by a clergyman (tho writer) of the New 
School Presbyterian church, of talents, and, per¬ 
haps, as much talent as any one in this region. 

and eloqueu 
fluence of colonization. When he began his expose, 
I felt, like Roderick Dhu with Fitz James, 

I felt strong upon the Colonization cause. I pro¬ 
ceeded for some time to take notes of his speeoh, 
determined fully not to suffer my favorite society 
to be assailed, undefended. After speaking more 
than half an hour, he made the most astounding 
assertions respecting the object and motives of the 
parent society, at Washington. He said ho would 
prove his charges by their own explicit declara¬ 
tions, from their own authorized periodicals. 1 
laid aside my paper and pencil, saying, mentally, 
“If you can do this, I must abandon the society 
forever. To advocate its cause would be sin. Too 
long h ~e I lived in grievous sin.” Reluotant as 
I felt tv, admit the facts affirmed, his proof was, to 
my mind, triumphant demonstration. I oould not 
find a single sophism, that would admit of a quib¬ 
ble or a doubt. Overwhelming fact and logic 
could not be resisted, and I tose for the purpose 
of renouncing Colonization on the spot, but was 
prevented by a motion for adjournment, in the 
evening session, after a speech from Mr. Kelsey 
upon the prospects of the Abolitionists at the 
.North, I was fortunately requested by the Presi¬ 
dent of the Convention to make some remarks. 1 
availed myself of the opportunity to relate my 
mental process, during Mr. St. Clair’s speech of 
the afternoon, and concluded with a renunciation 
of the Colonial system, and declared my purpose 
of using all my influence for the Abolition cause. 
I also requested the indulgence of tho Convention, 
the next day, while a large audience was in at¬ 
tendance, to state the opinions of candid Coloni- 
zationists, both for the vindication of the honest 
part of that society, and also to allow Mr. St. 
Clair to overthrow their arguments, and force 
them from their positions. This request was 
granted, and, on the afternoon of Thursday, the 
argument took place. 

During Wednesday evening, Mr. St. Clair was 
requested to address the Convention. He ex¬ 
pressed a wish to have a subject given him, when 
I suggested the question, Will Abolitionism tend, 
if successful, to tho dissolution of the Union ? 
His argument upon this question was masterly. 
It satisfied all present, that its success could not 
dissolve the Union. I wish I could give you an 
outline of his argument. 

The resolutions presented before the Conven¬ 
tion, during its three days’ session, were such as 
you might expect from the advocates of human 
liberty. You will see them as published to the 
world in some of the papers. If I tried, I could 
not present them to you in their order, neither 
would it be expedient. There were, however, 
three resolutions brought before the house, which 
specially arrested my attention. The first of these 
is numbered in their list No. 5. This brought up 
the question, whether tho. Constitution of the 
United States sanctioned slavery. This question 
was argued by Messrs. Wallace and St. Clair, 
pro and con., with an ability and an acquaintance 
with constitutional law that would not have de¬ 
tracted from the reputation of Chief Justice Ta¬ 
ney. This fifth resolution oalled forth so much 
animated controversy, that it was submitted three 
times to the committee which brought it forward, 
for amendments, before it oould unanimously pass 
the Convention. 

The second resolution, in my order, was one 
approving of Wilmot’s proviso, as an exponent of 
the sentiments of Abolitionists. This was warmly 
debated by a goodly number of the gentlemen 
presant. Mr. Kelsey and some others advocated 
the resolution. It was most earnestly opposed by 

Extract of a letter from Mr. Scoble, of England, to 
Mr. Tappan, of New York. 

London, October 4,1847. 
You will find in the last Beporter, a reference 

to my lato visit to Holland. I went there for the 
purpose of combining in one Confederacy tbe 
Abolitionists of that interesting oountry gainst 
slavery, on the basis of immediate and entire 
abolition. Of course, I had many difficulties nnd 
prejudices to overcome, but my way was provi¬ 
dentially opened before me, and a success exceed¬ 
ing my expectations was the result. One of the 
theological professors at Leyden has undertaken 
to argue the subject on inoral and religiousgronnds, 
and 1 expect a good work from him. In France, 
our cause is rapidly progressing, and by many it 
is expected, that if there be a good demonstration 
of public opinion, the question will be definitively, 
settled during the next sittings of the Chambers. 
The Committee of the French Anti-Slavery So¬ 
ciety has addressed us a most cordial letter, in 
which, for the first time, they avow their adhe¬ 
rence to the doctrine of immediate and complete 
abolition. The consequence is, that they are 
showing an earnestness and zeal in the cause, sur¬ 
passing anything that has hitherto marked their 
exertions. The two last Indian mails bring the 
gratifying intelligence, that Rajporlara and La¬ 
hore have both abolished slavery. I n this we see 
new fruits of past exertions. How long will the 
United States hold out on this question, so dear 
to Humanity and Religion ? 

The Killed and Wounded.—The New Or¬ 
leans Delta gives the following summary of the 
number killed and wounded in the attack on Cha¬ 
pultepec and the city of Mexico: 

Killed. Wounded. Missing. 
1. Gen. Worth’s division 140 766 27 
2. Gen. Twiggs’s division 36 194 10 
3. Gen. Pillow’s division 21 111 10 
4. Gen. Quitman’s division 41 267 

Total . 238 47 

Killed, wounded, and missing, in the four di¬ 
visions of Generals Worth, Twiggs, Pillow, and 
Quitman, 1,623. 

Periodical Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
and Plants, cultivated at the Macedon, Wayne county, 
New York, Nursery.. 
Our friend, William R. Smith, proprietor of 

the above nursery, has sent to us his catalogue for 
1847 and 1848. This catalogue is not cumbered, 
as too many are, with a large list of untried and 
inferior quality of fruit trees—Mr. Smith having 
rigidly adhored to the rule, to offer nothing to 
the public that he has not himself tried and found 

be of a superior quality. N. 

NOTICE—FORMATION OF A NEW SYNOD. 

Some friends of a Free Church, formerly con¬ 
nected with the Old School, having agreed to 
unite with the brethren of the Presbytery of 
Hillsborough and Presbytery of Ripley, iu the 
formation of a synod, to be oalled the “ Free 
Synod of Cincinnati,” a meeting for that pur¬ 
pose will be held on the 4th of November, 1847, 
at Ripley, at 11 o’clock, A. M. 

The name of the “Presbyterian Church of 
America” has been changed to the “ Free Presby¬ 
terian Church of America.” 

D. Gilmer, Stated Clerk Ripley Pres. 

MACEDON N OKSERY.-Catatoguos Of this astaMisli- 
ment are now in readiness. The descriptions of the 

" "'Sj dowers, &o., are prepared with great care,Iroin per- 
1 examination. Many new and excellent varieties have 

-proved, some of which are now 

fluest khid? ° dhe dear^ree^ — ^ 
Ion of proved fruits is no 

ion for ten weeks. Plums, Apricots, JNectarines, f ilberts, 
ie., mostly of good size. JHardy ever-blooming roses! a new 

xcicing more interest among European fanciers than all other 
arieties. They are very large, double, aud of brilliant coi¬ 
rs. For detailed information, refer to the catalogue. 

WILIAM K. SMITH. 
Macedon, Wayne co., N. Y., 10th mo, 1647. Oct. 2&-3t 

PROSPECTUS FOR THE COINGRESSIOJN- 
AL GLOBE AND APPENDIX. WE issue this Prospectus to apprize the Public of renew - 

ed preparat1- * ~ - “ *"A preparation 

> iiiviti 
publish the Congres- 

■ -— - important point in 
Congress. Faithful ar1 .. ^ 

brought in 

from Uay to day, and readers the Government really re; 

Having received from all parties in Congress the strongest 

be^ndwand^lnthellmparSiSty and industry nMessary 

ed with the undertaking. It will be distinguished by- 
ions of extraordinary interest and results of abiding 
. The war, its origin and oonduot by officers in .the 

-and in the Held, wilt turnish subjects of prolbund in¬ 
quiry and consideration. The ter-'- 

d especially as bearing 01 
etion, will open up novel a . . 
ns, rendering the councils at Washington da.„_ 
ir as pregnant of good or evil to this continent ns those of 
me were to the Old World in the days of her early energy, 
oh a field tor deliberation aud action was never presented 

-- any previous Congress. All that has transpired, or may 
hereafter transpire before the close of the approaching ses¬ 
sion of CougresB, in Nsw Mexico, California, in the cauitalof 
Mexioo, and the provinces still dependent on it, will oo 

is developed concerning tl 

U1 be found recoHted°ingthe Congressional Globe andAp- 

The Congressional Globe is made up of the daily prcceed- 
lgs of the two Houses of Congress, and printed on superfine 
ouble royal paper, with small type, (brevier and nonpareil,) 
i Quarto form, each number containing sixteen royal Quarto 

given in the form of the Journals, with the 
i every important question, 
r will have an opportunity to read his remarks 
put to press, and alter our report if he shail 

She Congressional Globe, and usually makes 
number of pages during a session. 

very particular to file their 
papers oarcfuHy, for fear that we should not be able to supply 

surplus copies of the Congressional Globe 
.- - -on of Congress, which we will sell for the 

original subscription price—ft a copy. We have no surplus 
copies of the Appendix for that session. 

Proprietors of newspapers wh 
ie 1st day of December, and se: 

.attaining it, marked around wi 

copy of the Con; 

s^om copy of their imper 

id Appendix during the 

in writing for them, unless tlie’m 
^Subscriptions^houid be here 1); 

Washington, October 4,1847. 



THE NATIONAL ERA. 

My strength is Jehovah—the Lord is my song, 
My Saviour, my Clod, my Deliverer strong. 
A place will the children of Jacob prepare, 
In*Zion—and long shall His dwelling be there. 
My God is the God of my fathers, and meet 

Ahd^gnidod in faith from the plain of Shinar 
in war ever mighty, Ho turaeth to shame 
The foes who forget that the Lord is Ins nann 

spoiletli the strong by the breath of His ire, 
> Sodom consumed in a deluge of fire; 
swil't as were Pharaoh’s dread chariots, and loud, 
host stood appalled at the pillar of cloudy 

re drowned as the waters of Edom went back. 

All glorious, O Lord! is become thy right hand— 
Thy right hand to guide to the long-promised land. 
Thy strength hath e’en dash’d into pieces the foe, 
And taught them that knew not, Jehovah to ki 
All excellence—greatness—thine arm hast o'er 

1 will take—if they die not the sea passing through— 
Iw|ll share the rich spoil that I cast in the dust, 

My baud shall make bare in its fury my sword, 
And sniiLe'them who glory in Israel’s Lord. 
Trhy winds, when tile chosen were rescued, bavo blowi 

O Lord! ’mid the gods, who is 
Who was 'l or who is? or who < 
Who so glorious in holiness—1 

Thou stretohedst thy hand o’er the King as he laugh’d, 
And lo! the earth swallowed his host as a draught! 
In mercy thou leddest thy people redeemed— 
That mercy which ever in visions hath beamed— 
And strength—to thy blest habitation of love— 
A type of the mansion e’en promised above. 
The anthems of Jacob shall smite with afoar 
The tribes of our Jordan when Israel is near; 
And sorrow shall gather on Israel’s foes, 
When the Lord’s Palestina shall bloom as the rose. 
The fierce dukes of Edom shall stand in amaze- 
The mighty of Moab shall tremble and gaze, 
And Canaan shall melt like the honey that drips 
T rom the sweet-streaming locust for covenant lips. 
Upon them shall fall pallid fear and deep dread, 

Audi™2 shall skie^with WsUofsol^stMie—Ve 
Till thy people puss over the stream of the bless’d, 
Where the fig-trass are pruned and the vintage is dress’d. 
Thou Shalt bring them where valleys lie pleasant and green 

To the plane where, O Lord! thou thy dwelling 
Its (date hast erected and Corner-stone laid. 

I^Sshaimrmrmd cv??^’ V* ™gn 
ns wen 

But the children of God, where the flame-pillar stood, 

At a Convention of the friends of the Wilmot 
Proviso, held at Colebrook, New Hampshire on 
the 20th day of September, 1847, Moody Dus’tin, 
Estp, was chosen chairman, Dr. Lewis Snow sec¬ 
retary, and Samuel B. Parsons corresponding 
committee. The following address, expressive of 
the views of the Convention upon the issue raised 
by the South, of extending the limits of Slavery 
was unanimously adopted. 

struggle for Liberty, and the restriction of slavery 
to its present bounds, and they will assuredly 
meet with success. 

The question of a tariff, and others of a lesser 
importance, can appropriately be left to Congress 
by general assent. This will remove nil extra¬ 
neous issues, and leave the principles of the Wil- 
mot Proviso to be alone decided by the Presiden¬ 
tial election. The most, important of all political 
subjects, the alarming and dangerous design of 
extending the limits of human oppression, will 
then come directly before the American people 
for their approbation or disapproval. The scheme 
being strenuously advocated by the South, and, in 
comparison with it, measures of finance, banks, 
and tariffs, being as nothing, it becomes of imper¬ 
ative necessity, that this issue be singly presented 
to the people for their decision. 

We have seen, that if the selection of an Ex¬ 
ecutive be referred to the House of Representa¬ 
tives. a slaveholder, or a man treacherous to the 
free States, will be certain of an election There¬ 
fore, besides uniting upon one candidate for our 
suffrages, he must be elected at the first trial, by 
the popular vote, or be never can be chosen. 
The relative strength of the North and the South 
will be at that time, if Wisconsin be admitted, in 
the proportion, of 167 to 121 upon the electoral 
basis. Here lies the power of the North. By its 
exercise the country will be saved. 

Throughout the free States there exists a uni¬ 
versal reprobation of slavery. The masses of 
all parties condemn the evil as abhorrent. By 
every religious persuasion it is denounced as the 
consummation of human wickedness and crime. 
With this sentiment pervading the community, 
why not give it its free and full effect, by con¬ 
centrating all parties in one irresistible and 
mighty movement? The North possesses the 
power, if it ohoose to wield it. Why not, when 
dangers press upon us, unite in one powerful 
struggle for the safety of the Republic ? As men, 
as citizens of one common country, let us act as 
reason and duty direct. The deep settled con¬ 
viction in favor of freedom, swaying the public 
mind, is ready to burst forth into action, and war¬ 
rants the assurance that any well-direoted effort 
for staying the tide of slavery will be amply sus- 

The oxigoncy of the times requires the assem¬ 
bling of a people’s Convention, one which may 
embrace all parties, and which may emphatically 
be called the people’s association. A harmonious, 
concerted action will by its agency be effected, 
combining the energies of a majority of all par¬ 
ties, from the older States upon the Atlantic, to 
the new and rising States of the West. Such 
a measure is requisite to give an effective direction 
to the popular will. For the accomplishment of 
the glorious object which all desire, it is indispen¬ 
sable. Its indispensable consequence will be, the 
triumph of Liberty. 

Wo ask nothing that we are not willing to 
grant. Wo meet on fair and honorable ground. 
Wo ask not tho Democrat, to surrender one of 
the principles to which he is firmly attached ; we 
ask not the Whig to yield an article of his faith ; 
we ask not the Liberty man to desert that cause 
to which he has heroically adhered through every 
variety of fortune; hut we do beg, entreat, and 
pray, each and all, individually and collectively, 
when division will cause an irreparable defeat, 
to ponder well the situation in which they are 
placed, to look to the future with anxious solici¬ 
tude, and then to take that course of action which 
duty and patriotism urgently require. As Demo¬ 
crats, Whigs, and Liberty men, without yielding 
a single principle, and by leaving tho election of 
members of Congress, to portray the wints ind 
requirements of the different parts of the Con¬ 
federacy, we. can, by united exertions, secure to 
the North that influence in the Government to 
which it is justly entitled by its relative popula¬ 

te men whose highest interest is to promote 
their country’s welfare, to arise in their united 
strength, to act with determination for them¬ 
selves, let politicians lead, retard, or follow the 
movement, and they will gain a happy victory, 
more worthy of praise, more beneficial in its ef¬ 
fects, than all the party triumphs that were ever 

For the National Era. __ ,_ . .... „ . 
SLAVE representation_direct taxa- slave law and the multiplication of the consequent whites, whom the natural laws ot emigration 

TION AND TARIFF TAXATION. crimes committed under it, by acquiring, by the would have carried Westward. The emigration 
_ blood and treasure of the people of the free States, required would not be near as largo as has taken 

Since the adoption of the United States Consti- a valid title to an extended national domain ! place into the Western States during the last fifty 
tution, three-fifths of the persons held in the States If the same $100,000,000 were raised by a di- years. ..... 
as slaves, by virtue of State laws, have been ad- rect tax, the people of the free States would have I can see no impracticability growing either out 
ded to the whole number of free persons to make to pay but $61,317,827, or $18,682,173 less than of the nature of tho scheme or the prejudices ol 
up the constituent basis of representation in the by a tariff. And, if slavery were abolished in all the people. It will require money to sustain the 
lower House, called the House of Representatives, the Slates, the proportion falling upon the exist.- colonies, and self-denying men, (o give tho requi- 

by them for the paramount object of extending ing the places of the blacks to bo supplied by the p1 

The time for action has arrived. In maintain¬ 
ing the rights to which the North is entitled, let 
every means be employed which the crisis de¬ 
mands. Let that powerful instrumentality, the 
press, spread before the community the injustice, 
the cruelties, and tho abominations of that sys¬ 
tem of evil which is sought to he extended; let 
the private citizen labor for the restriction of a 
crime which holds its victims in a state more to 
be dreaded than death j let the orator make it the 
stirring theme of his discourse; let the ministers 
of the Most High, in our thousands of churches, 
pray that, the captive may be protected, that the 
evils which beset us may be dispelled; and with 
a powerful public opinion agaiust the relic of 
barbarism which disgraces our land, with a revo¬ 
lution in progress pervading every political party, 
dissolving its former organization, and with the 
God of Virtue, Justice, and Liberty, upon our 
side, we fearlessly engage in the contest, assured 
that he who hears the prayers of the oppressed, 
and nerves each heart and hand engaged in the 
cause of Truth, will give us strength for the en¬ 
counter. 

Mr. Hale was named in a resolution as the first 
choice of that Convention, ag a candidate for the 
Presidency; and it was voted, that the address be 
published in all papers friendly to the Wilmot 
Proviso. 

AND PHOTOGRAPHERS’ FURNISHING DEPOTS; 
awarded the and silver medals, four first premiums, arid 
two highest honors, at the. National, the Massachusetts, the 
New York, and Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, for 
the most splendid colored Daguerreotypes and best apparatus 
ever exhibited. 

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without regard to weather. 

A large assortment of apparatus and stook always on hand, 

And in proportion that three-fifths of the num¬ 
ber of slaves in each State bears to the same pro¬ 
portion of slaves in the whole Union, have the 
white electors in each State suffered (m common 
with all others throughout the Union) a slave 

turn- ing free States would be but $87,000,000,' or 
pro- $23,029,094, or more than ono-fourth loss than 
the tinder a tariff. But so long as slavery remains nn- 

imon abolished in the States, in case the slave represent- 

colonies, and Belf-denying men, to give the requi¬ 
site mental, moral, find physical instruction to it., 
now'imbruted race. But will not the great philan¬ 
thropic heart of tho North supply all these, while 
the South shall offer up upon tho altar of liberty 

representation to exist in the House of Represent- Constitution, since direct taxation and represent - 
i amendment of the a great portion of its wealth ? 

equal, the people of the try, lay aside your j 
Come, friends of humanity, lovers of your co 

;e slave masters practi- free States will have to pay, of every #100,000,000 
cally have ever been the only ones eligible to necessary to support Government, $70,408,261, or man engage in t.ne work, ana tree our country 
either National or State offices, the effect has $9,501,739, or not quite one-eighth less than they irorn tho monster Slavery, ere it becomes so stroug 
been to secure an entire representation of slave would have to pay under a tariff. If the slave as to resist.even tho I-Iorculeanpower of otherwise 
owners, impersonating and representing the the- States, by State legislation, however, should abol- free America. . 
ory and spirit of Individual Despotism; thus ish slavery, either before or after such eonstitu- I resent to an admiring world the spectacle of a, 
wielding the National Government, so far as their tional amendment, their proportion'of a direct tax land entirely free, a refuge for till the oppressed : 
influence can go, to the degradation of the non- of $100,000,000 would be $43,000,000 to the free and then, should our “ destiny” carry us thither, 

TYPE AND PRINTERS’ MATERIALS.—The subscr- 
ber has taken the Type Foundry lately occupied by 

Messrs. Cockcroft & Ovoreiui, No. 09 (fold street, in the city 

punctuality and despatch. All the type manufactured by the 
subscriber will he hunt cast, and of good metal and finish; 
amt he will furnish ail kinds uf Printers’ Materials of the best 

to resist even the Herculean power of otherwise Mr.J. A. T. Overend date of the firm of Cockcroft ft Over- 
ee America. end) has been employed to superintend the manufacturingde- 
Fresent to an admiring world tho spectacle of a pi<oid typewllftbewedvedto payment, on the usual terms. 
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TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Impelled by a conviction that the concurrent, 

action of the friends of freedom is indispensable 
at the present crisis, that by no other means than 
by a union of effort can we secure the triumph 
of the principles of tho Wilmot Proviso, we are 
induced to assemble together, Democrats Whigs, 
and Liberty men, without regard to our differ¬ 
ences of opinion upon minor questions, for the 
purpose of taking into consideration the measures 
whioh are necessary to be pursued in arresting 
the onward spread of human slavery, in the 
events of the future, dangers are apparent, such 
as never before threatened our free institutions. 
If we remain supine and inactive, slavery will be 
planted where it is now unknown; slave States 
will be formed of the conquered provinces of 
Mexico, and the clanking of the chains of the 
bondman, and the wail of the suffering, tho down¬ 
trodden, and the unfortunate of our race will be 
heard upon the shores of the Pacific. It’ will be 
spread by the Government of whioh we are the 
members, and, in the view of the world and of 
heaven, wo shall be accountable for the crime. 
Would that it were otherwise, but wo cannot 
close our eyes to the truth. The alarming de¬ 
signs of the South press themselves upon our at¬ 
tention. With the rallying cry, “ no Wilmot 
Proviso,” and with General Taylor for their can¬ 
didate, tho infatuated propagandists of the pecu¬ 
liar institution are preparing for the Presidential 
contest, and are commencing a dangerous move¬ 
ment at the South. Declaring that“ the question 
must, be met,” the great master spirit of slavery, 
John C. Calhoun, is marshalling its supporters, 
and uniting all parties lor the controversy. To the 
south of the Potomac, its organized cohorts will 
present one embodied and formidable array. 
Fearful will the day be tor Liborty and for the 
North, if by our inaotion they be allowed to tri¬ 
umph. 

The Domoorats, Whigs, and Liberty men, of tho 
Iroe States, arc placed in a dilemma never bofore 
witnessed in the annals of political controversy. 
The Southern members of each of the two leading 
parties, let their delegates make whatever pro¬ 
fessions they may in their National Conventions, 
in their support of General Taylor will be im¬ 
movably united. Then there will be five candi¬ 
dates in the field; the Southern candidate, sup¬ 
ported by those who uphold the institution of sla¬ 
very; and the four candidates of the different 
parties of the North. With their strength di¬ 
vided upon different candidates, the free States 
are certain to meet with disaster. The Northern 
Democratic candidate, the Northern Whig candi¬ 
date, and the two candidates of the Liberty men 
let. each be firm in his maintenance of the Wilmot 
Proviso, and they cannot either one of them by 
any possibility be elected. This will evidently 
and certainly be the result. With divided coun¬ 
sels, no efforts can prevent it. The choice will then 
devolve upon the House of Representatives; and 
how will the election be decided? Under the 
provisions of the Constitution, each State being en- 
tilhd to only one note, and the selection to be 
made from the three highest candidates, the 
South cannot do otherwise than win. The South¬ 
ern State, with its sparse and limited white pop¬ 
ulation, will have an equal voice with New York, 
Pennsylvania, or Ohio. A minority, ay, less 
than one-fourth of tho voterB of the Union, by 
their Representatives, will 1 avo it in their power 
to control the Government. In numbers, the 
Northern and Southern States will at that time 
be oqually balanced—the South combined in a 
solid phalanx ; the North divided by the destruc¬ 
tive influence of partisan leaders. The free States 
are here slumbering upon a pitfall. The arch 
leader of the South had examined this place ol 
entrapment, ere he confidently asserted that sla¬ 
very would triumph. Let the freemen of the 
North continue to be divided by the insane advo¬ 
cacy of party, as the enemies of Liberty will con¬ 
tinue to desire, allowing the election, by sup¬ 
porting different candidates, to devolve upon the 
House of Representatives, where the number of 
votes which the South will cast is already deter¬ 
mined, and they will be ensnared beyond any chance 
for rescue. Were the Southern Representatives 
even to stand alone, without receiving an acces- 
sion, they will in any event prevent the eleotion 
ot a Northern man, unless he give a secret pledge to 
defeat the Wilmot Proviso. A Inan openly opposed 
vo the will ot the North, or of dubious principles, 
contemplating treachery, will bo shamelessly elect! 
ed by the House of Representatives, if we can 
judge by the past, giving the direction of the Gov¬ 
ernment to tho South ; or if it cannot be otherwise 
accomplished, some Northern partisan leader will 
be bribed to produce that result. If the decision 
be referred to the House of Representatives, the 
South, with every advantage in its favor, and with 
its Representatives immovably united, will be 
certain to triumph. Its ascendency will then be 
established forever. 

The great question now arises, in all its im¬ 
portance, liow can the North escape from this di¬ 
lemma ? There is but one course to bo pursued. 
J. be citizens of the froe States must unite upon 
one candidate for their suffrages, a true, tried, 
determined, unyielding opponent of slavery, or 
the Wilmot Proviso must be sacrificed. There 
18.J}0 alternative. That must be done, or slavery 
wall cross the Rocky Mountains, and plant itsell 
in the Californias. There must be a union of the 
people of the North, or tho empire of chains will 
be established across the continent. The free 
States will bo bound in a humiliating vassalage 
to the despots of the South, to the haughty dealers 
in human merchandise, unless exertions be made 
commensurate with the impending danger. 

Measures suited to the emergency of the times, 
not of a chimerical, but of a practical nature! 
must be adopted. We are placed in a situation 

■ where we must act immediately and efficiently. 
That irresolution or division will give our oppo¬ 
nents the victory, is so apparent as to be admitted 
upon every hand. The free citizens of the North, 
the men who are true to themselves and to their 
country, must unite in one common and glorious 

By effecting a union of a majority of all parties 
at the North, a power will be acquired, which 
neither the few or many politicians of the free 
States, contemplating treachery, nor the combin¬ 
ed advocates of slavery, can resist.. It will gather 
additional impetus as it progresses. It will sweep 
over all party barriers, and place a man true to 
freedom in tho National capital, it will give 
to the majority of the people of the nation the 
President of their choice. 

However laudablo the object for which the 
freedom of the North may contend, they will ever 
encounter opposition. While the South has 
aught to give, they must occasionally expect to 
meet with a Judas or an Arnold. Men will 
doubtless be found, as heretofore, who, engrossed 
and steeped and dyed in schemes of party selfish¬ 
ness, have never given to their country’s good 
one generous emotion of the heart. Though tho 
South, in the distribution of official favors, has 
ever appropriated to itself the lion’s share, still, 
still to the eye of avarice, the thirty pieces of sil¬ 
ver will be of potent effect. By men of this 
ebaraoter, office will be sought, though at the 
sacrifice of principle ; self-aggrandizement., though 
their measures were to lay the Republic in ruins; 
wealth, though its attainment were to add ages to 
the servitude of the millions who are bound ill 
chains. Yet, notwithstanding the opposition of 
any and nil such opponents, the principles of the 
Wilmot Proviso are destined to achieve a memo¬ 
rable triumph. 

No private oitizen, who is not inimical to the 
best and highest interests of his country, will en¬ 
deavor to deter the choice of the candidate of the 
people at the first election. The advocacy of 
his party claims, in this time of admitted peril, 
will not only be of a destructive, fatal tendency, 
but covert treachery to freedom. Wo have seen, 
though his candidate be in favor of the Wilmot 
Proviso, that by no means can he more effectually 
than by his support aid the final election of a 
man untrue or hostile to tho principles for which 
he contends. The danger of the times will urge 
him not to misdirect his efforts. If he would al¬ 
low a sympathy for the oppressed to influence his 
course, or a love of country to inspire his breast, 
he will join in the only movement by whioh the 
free States can meet with success, in the great 
contest for the renewed application of the ordi¬ 
nance of 1787, party shackles will not be allowed 
to bind the freo and manly spirits of the North. 

A slaveholder, possessing not a single qualifi¬ 
cation for the Presidency, dependent upon an 
amanuensis even for his correspondence with the 
Government, and the candidate of that portion of 
the Union seeking to uphold and eternalize sla¬ 
very, cannot obtain the suffrages of a free and 
virtuous people. Though nominated by the sol¬ 
diers under his command, it will yet be remem¬ 
bered that the citizens of Rome, in its declining 
days, were compelled to witness the sale, by a 
mercenany soldiery, of the imperial purple to the 
highest bidder. Nor, when one-third of Mexico 
has been oonquered, will the cry of “ No More 
Territory ” for a moment produce the conviotion, 
that the South will not endeavor to spread the 
curse, the shackles, and chains of slavery over the 
territory already acquired. 

The citizens of the free States are soon to de¬ 
cide whether that portion of the North American 
continent embraced between Texas and the Pa¬ 
cific shall be consigned to slavery or dedicated 
to freedom. If we allow the extension of sla¬ 
very, having the power to provent it, upon our¬ 
selves individually rests the responsibility. The 
issue which has been raised by the South “ must 
be met.” Lot the North arouse in its might, and 
give a decision which will forever stay the march 
of human oppression. Such a decision will re¬ 
store our Republic to its former splendor, and 
render it the admiration of the world. 

In every contest for the improvement of man¬ 
kind, or for the attainment of any high and noble 
purpose, the cry has ever been raised, that noth¬ 
ing can be done. No delusion is more fatal. 
Something can be done, a victory can be achieved, 
and will be achieved, if the attempt be only made 
with heroic and determined resolution. 

Regardless of the encouragement of their lead¬ 
er, our opponents already are fearful of the re¬ 
sult. Guilty of pursuing a series of measures in 
opposition to the will of the nation, of a usurpa¬ 
tion and an abuse of power, which under a dif¬ 
ferently organized Government would have war¬ 
ranted a revolution, they see in the future, if 
the North be aroused, a political defeat from 
whioh there can be no recovery. In prosecuting 
a design blackened with criminality, the paralyz¬ 
ing conviction that they are wrong will hang 
upon them like a mountain’s weight, and banish 
that zeal which a consciousness of being engag¬ 
ed in a struggle for the right never fails to in- 

We wage no war upon the South. We hold to 
a strict adherence to the Constitution. But when 
the slaveholder pursues his schemes of aggres¬ 
sion, and attempts to establish slavery on a soil 
now free, without being intimidated by his in¬ 
cessant threats of disunion, wo shall hold to the 
exercise of fairness, justice, and impartiality, to 
affording to man equal protection, whether in the 
condition of a taskmaster or a slave. Wo do not 
liold to a political interference with the reserved 
local rights of other Governments; we leave the 
removal of the evil which afflicts tho South to 
tho several States where it exists; but we do take 
the broad American ground, ground taken by 
every citizen of our Republic wlio has an Ameri- 
oan heart, that we will not be guilty of tlie foul 
work of extending a wrong- which is held in ut¬ 
ter abhorrence throughout the extent of Chris¬ 
tendom. 

We appeal to the politician, to look well to his 
steps, to beware of engaging in a league with er¬ 
ror, lest in the future it arise as a witness against 
him) destroying his influence with the people, 
and removing him from the political stage of ac¬ 
tion. We appeal to the patriot, to lend his service 
to his country ; to raise aloft the banner of free¬ 
dom, to take a firm and immovable stand upon 
a foundation which can never change, in defence 
of those principles which are as enduring as 
time. Above all, we appeal to the people, en masse, 

There has been a grand procession to-day of 
the Colored Odd Fellows of this city, in which 
also quite a number from other cities participated. 
It is the anniversary of the Grand Chapter of the 
United Order, to which Order alone the colored 
people are attached ; and hence the celebration of 
the day. I counted seven different Lodges in the 
procession, after which came the delegations from 
various Lodges in New York, Harrisburg, Wil¬ 
mington, and other places. Then came the Grand 
Chapter of the Order, of this city, numbering 
about 40 members; and lastly, the Past Grand 
Masters’ Council, numbering from 15 to 20, and 
including some of the highest officers of the Order 
in the country. 

I need scarcely say that several bands of music 
accompanied the procession, and that they “dis¬ 
coursed most delightfully.” If the immense throng 
that crowded along both sides of the street, as 
near as possible to the bands, is any indication, 1 
can safely assert that music hath charms for the 
rabble, as well as for the refined, and certainly 
colored people know how to control those charms. 

There was some pageantry also. The splendid 
banners, the regalia of the Order, and the uniform 
dress of the members, made a very imposing ap¬ 
pearance, and attracted universal admiration. 
There was nothing gaudy—nothing to offend the 
most, fastidious taste—and yet everything was 
rich and imposing. I was standing at a window 
in one of our Daguei-rean- galleries, where at the 
time were also two ladies. On hearing the music, 
they were attracted to the window, ignorant of 
what was passing. One of them immediately ex¬ 
claimed, “La! it’s the Nigger Masons—I won’t 
look at them!” and left the window. Seeing, 
however, that I was not ashamed to look, nor 
harmed by so doing, she soon returned, and, for¬ 
getting her previous horror, she continued to gaze 
until the whole procession had passed. Indeed, at 
one time, she quite lost command of herself in ad¬ 
miration of the scene, and exclaimed, “I declare, 
they do look pretty ; and how very genteel! ” 

It. appears that, in 1842, several colored gentle¬ 
men of New York, of irreproachable character, 
after seeing the processions of white Odd Fellows, 
reading their books, and hearing their speeches, 
which insisted npon the unity of the human fam¬ 
ily, and the obligations duo to persons jn distress, 
of whatever name or country, began to think that 
if the Order was good for whites, it would prob¬ 
ably be of equal benefit to them. Accordingly, 
they made known to the Grand Lodge of New 
York State their desire to be constituted as a sep¬ 
arate lodge. Strange as it may seem, the very 
persons who had been prating of obligations to 
their fellowunen, and of sympathy with suffering; 
who had inscribed on their banner that beautiful 
triad, “ Friendship, Love, and Truth,” now felt 
their dignity in danger, and most uncourteously 
refused their request. Not discouraged by this 
treatment, the colored people appointed Mr. Og¬ 
den, ono of their number, as a delegate to England, 
to make application to the Order there. Mr. Og¬ 
den, on his arrival in Liverpool, was initiated a 
member of the Victoria Lodge, which is a branch 
of the Committee of Management of Leeds. He 
was afterwards made a P. N. F. by the Victoria 
Lodge, and now, since his return to this country, 
he still retains his connection there. The same 
lodge also unanimously received the application 
from tho New York brethren, and appointed two 
persons to come over with Mr. Ogden and organ¬ 
ize a lodge, as desired. The result of this was 
the Philomathean Lodge, at New York, in 1842, 
being the first lodge of the United Order ever 
instituted in this country, and also tho first of 
whioh colored persons could become members. In 
the short space of five years, 24 lodges have been 
opened, numbering, in all, from 1,500 to 2,000 
members. 

I should also state, that, in 1845, several colored 
citizens of this city, with testimonials signed by 
a number of the most worthy and respectable 
among tho white Odd Fellows, made application 
to Howell Hopkins, Grand Sire of the Grand 
Lodge of the United States, to be constituted as a 
lodge. Their application, although endorsed by 
such respectable names, was treated with con¬ 
tempt ; and no alternative was left them but either 
to abandon their project, or else to come under the 
jurisdiction of the United Order. 

I forgot to mention before that there are two or¬ 
ders of Odd Fellows, namely : The United Order, 
which I believe is the primitive one’, and which 
derives its origin from the Committee of Manage¬ 
ment of Leeds. This, I am told, is the only Order 
whose charter is acknowledged by the Crown. 
The other is the Independent Order, which, I am 
informed, derives its origin from the Manchester 
Unity. This is the prevailing Order among the 
whites in this country, and was first established 
in Baltimore. Hence, perhaps, the pro-slavery hue 
which it has assumed. With foundation princi¬ 
ples that, if carried out, would completely subvert 
both slavery and prejudice, like Modern Democ¬ 
racy, it explains away its virtues, and gives the 
lie to all its pretensions of universal love and 
brotherhood, by barring the door against the col¬ 
ored man. The Grand Lodge of New York State 
has published a resolution to this effect: “ No per¬ 
son is eligible to admission into the Order of Odd 
Fellowship, under the jurisdiction of this Grand 
Lodge, except free white males, of good moral 
character,” &c. As the order in this country 
originated in Baltimore, in the midst of slavery, 
some obeisance to the monster was necessary. 
Moreover, as many of the members are slavehold¬ 
ers, and as a brother from Maine or Massachusetts, 
or any other State, is to be treated as a brother 
in South Carolina, or wherever he may meet with 
an Odd Fellow, it is apparent that colored per¬ 
sons could not be admitted without offending slave- 
bolding members. The latter would not like to 
greet a New York negro as a brother. The origi¬ 
nators and leaders of the Order have preferred 
offending the poor colored people, and the friends 
of humanity, to offending men who make mer¬ 
chandise of tears and groans and human flesh. 

With one other fact I will close. A number of 
Englishmen, who had settled in the vicinity of 
Pottsville, wishing to be constituted as a lodge of 
the United Order, wrote to England, requesting 
authority, &e. Their English brethren replied, 
that lodges had already been duly opened in this 
country, deriving charters from them, and these 
lodges had full power to receive the application, 
and grant or reject the request. The Pottsville 
Englishmen had imbibed some prejudice against 
color, and they did not wish their lodge to be 
opened by colored men. Accordingly, they wrote 
again to England, stating that the only lodges of 
the United Order in this country were lodges of 
colored men. The brethren over the water remain¬ 
ed steadfast, however, and replied, that the lodges 
already opened here had full jurisdiction in the 
case, and it would be impi’oper for them to inter¬ 

in consequence of the three-fifths of the number 
of slaves therein. 

The whole population of the United States, in 
1840, was 17,062,566. In gross, there were 
14,575,353 free persons, and 2,487,213 slaves or 
“ other persons.” Add three-fifths of the whole 
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Veto. of Joseph Dugdale and Lucretja Mott, and felt, 
- to use a Quaker phrase, that I was riohly reward- 

rational Era. ed. Dugdale’s sermon was long, but then it was 
V COLLEGE. a sermon, tie positively preached, openly and 
__ ’ . fearlessly that it was a part of a Christian’s duty 
you permit a new cor- to do good ; that Christianity did not wholly oon- 

t small space in your col- sist in feeling good, but we should show forth our 1 

the illness ot the editor, Rev. A. A^ Phelps, and his absence 

this is riot done, the money will be refunded, on application 
to the Business Agent of the Society, 

WILLIAM HARNEP, 
Aug. 12. 22 Spruce street. New York. 

1SS AUGUSTA M. HILLING, having taken a room on 
Ninth street, near E, intendj to open a school on the 

first. Monday in September, for the thorough instruction of irst Monday in September, for the thorough instruo 
llissc? in all the branches of an English education. 

Miss B. will also, if required, give lessons in the Lal 
trench languages. 

Her terms for English alone are from $4 to $8; t 
fcher languages there will be an additional charge. 

MS—five months. Pupils are received from eight to six- 
years of age. The number is limited to twenty-live. 

Hogues and circulars, containing, together with a list of 

already crowded feeling by good actions. 

sons, and you have 16,067,665, who constitute the 
basis of National Representation in the lower 
House, as well as in the electoral colleges for the 
election of President and Vice President. And 
for and by reason of the three-fifths of the “ other 
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the Union suffer the consequences of the advan¬ 
tage which practically 125,000 slave owners thus 
hold and wield in the persons of twenty-one mem¬ 
bers of the House of Representatives, and twenty- 
one electors in the electoral colleges, on a vote for 
President and Vice President. Now, to levy di¬ 
rect taxes, Congress must first decide how large 
a sum, in gross, must be raised, in order to ascer¬ 
tain bow much is to be by them apportioned to 

IFKOVKD LARD OIL—No. 1 Lard Oil, for Lamps; No. 
I, for Wooileus and Machinery—in good shipping order, 
s following letter speaks of its quality: 

I have made full trial of the No. 2 Lard Oil, whioh 1 pur- 
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$100,000,000 shall be raised by direct taxation, to prjncjp]c3 among tho students, and who, perhaps, anything other than creeds; to observe anything 
Pfld tbe- “ffftt hb MeX1C7 k ar‘ f ^he frCe feared that the fustitutiou ffiight one day become as sacred but tho Sabbath and pertain rituals; to 

from the cuViM^un oy native to the DUl-blood merino, in the 
process of yuaiiutactuwg cloth, and find it a better article of 
N o. 2 than I have at any time heretofore used. 1 have also 
found it equally excellent m lamps for shop lights.” 

,s used to overthrow Franklin College, of mercy and kindness; that they should feed the 

$100,000,000 shall be raised by direct taxation, to princjpies am0ng the students, and who, perhaps, anything other than creeds; to observe anything 
pay the expenses of the Mexican war. The free feal.e/that the f^tutiou might one day become as sacred but, tho Sabbath and certain rituals; to 
and three-fifths of the slave population of the slave a stron„_bold of Abolitionism, commenced' a vig- Jo anything but believe and feel; to preach that 
States composing the constituent basis of their 0r0u8 °pposition. Every means which could be they should work out their professions by deeds 
representation, the proportion of the $100,000,000 devised"as used to overthrow Franklin College, of mercy and kindness; that they should feed Un¬ 
necessary to be raised, which would have to be and the free pr;ncjpies which she tolerated. An- hungry and clothe the naked; to preach works in- 
assessed upon and collected out of the property m otner college was started in the same town, avow- stead of theological mysticisms—is, indeed, novel, 
possession of the inhabitants of those States who, cdly for purpoae of breaking down the old in- and must, in evory noble ami generous mind, meet 
by their laws, are pipablp of pwmpg property stitution. But all would not do. Franklin Col- an enthusiastic response and good hearty Amen! 
would be less than two-fifths, or $38,652,173. it , yet lives and slands an enduring monument A gentleman, whose name I did not learn, follow- 
the free population of the slave States alone com- of-t]lc triumph of free principles, it is true, the ed in opposition. He closed with the very ortho- 
posed the constituent basis ot representation, num,,er of ker students was considerably dimin- dox idea, that God did not make men to do good 
however, then their share would be less than ;3hcd fol. a year or two, but they are now rapidly to their fellows, but that, in his « own good time,” 

°l th-e W(,10 R Mto ta be raised, or returnjng apd present prospects seem to indicate if we woult) not tako the labor out of bis hands, 
$29 091,739 ; showing the price of the slave repre- increas;Ilg prosperity. I kpow pf po institution - be would himself attend to it, when, of course, it 

and the free principles which she tolerated, 
other college was started in the same town, a’ 
edly for the purpose of breaking down the ol( 

notice. Superior Venitian Blinds made 6 
k, Muss, and Hair Mattresses. Country m 

hungry and clothe the naked; to preach works iu- plw,‘l T,!ry r«a,amiable terms._A 
stead of theological mysticisms—is, indpech novel. rpHE Proprietors of the bay street. Chair War 
and must, in evory noble and geperousmiud, meet d*),LMends and the public gene. 

(lucements to the student than this. The faculty, This gentleman, doubtless, belongs to tho old 

however, then their share would be less than ^ a or two but they are now rapidly to their fellows, but that,in his “ own good time,” thej 
*bree-t«utbs of the whole sum to be raised, or returnjng apd present prospects seem to indicate if we woulij not tako the labor out of bis hands, 
$29 091,739 ; showing the price of the slave repre- increas;Ilg prosperity, i know pf po institution be would himself attend to it, when, of course, it 'K. 
sentation. belonging to the people ot the tree jn tke -yyes(ern country which offers better in- would be done up according to bis own liking. — 
States, to be paid on every $100,000,000, is the ducements t0 the student thanthis. The faculty, This gentleman, doubtless, belongs to the old or VV 
quiet little sum of $9,130,4.14. If all their popula- both as it regards literary acquirements and ca- thodox, anti-progression school, and lias yet to live 

tl‘e!r„P™P«rtI0n w“",d a,mo.st pability of teaching, are unexcelled. Every ad- learn the first lesson iu the groat, school of Chris- i™ 
$43,000,000, or $4 347,871 more than it now is. vaut c for obtaining a thorough education is tian progression. He has got to learn that, Chris- 
Let us illustrate by New York and Virginia: bore held forth, and that under circumstances tians, like other people, have minds; that those No 
New York contains none but free persons, and where the lover of equal rights will not be pre- minds may advance, not only in their supreme "’"J 
by the census of 840 and the apportionment ot vented from a frec expression of his opinions by love of God, but. in their equal love for their A 
1843 is entitled to th’rty-fouv Representatives. the { and of Southern numskulls, or brother; that onr groat business here is to grow £ 
Ali her population alike composing the constit- b th ba8e deri 0f officers of the college to wiser and belter, to love each other and God more ~ 

representation, the proportion of the sJouthern prejudices, as is the case in most of our and more; to rise higher and higher in intelli- 
$100,000,000 necessary to be raised, which Mould iiterary institutions. The annual commencement gcnce and purity. U. (jr 
have to be assessed upon and collecta! out of the 0f this institution took place yesterday, (the 29tli :■ —... -. - -- ; • -- - - - *i« 
property in possession of her inhabitants would inatant) A very iargc audience was present, as- AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION J™ 
be $’4 782,609. It » a simple matter to get along 8embled from all parts of the country, comprising .. APPEAL FOR FUNDS. 3 

both as it regards literary acquirements and ca¬ 
pability of teaching, are unexcelled. Every ad¬ 
vantage for obtaining a thorough education is 
here held forth, and that under circumstances 

thodox, anti-progrcBsion school, and has yet to 
learn the first lesson in the great school of Chris-1 
tian progression. He has got to learn that Chris¬ 
tians, like other people, have minds; that those 
minds may advance, not only in their supreme 

J- would inform fcben- mends and the public generally, that 

and other Chairs, comprising mahogany, maple, walnut, and 
a variety of imitation wood colors. They would request per- 

inent is not surpassed, if equalled, by any establishment iu 
the city. They would also inform shipping merchants, that 
they have also on hand Shipping Chairs of all kinds; also, 
Bronze, Split Cane, Cano Seats, Tops, Chair Stuff, &o.; all 
which they arc willing to sell on most accommodating terms. 

Baltimore, April22._A. & .1. K. IVIATHIOT. 
YYINONA.ANU THE FANATIC.—Those interesting 

live of the influence of slavery on Southern society, can be 
procured ot James Alcorn, at the Liberty Rooms, No. 46 
North Fifth street, Philadelphia; of Edward Harwood, Cin¬ 
cinnati ; and at the Anti-Slavery Depositories in Boston, 
New York, Albany, and Utioa. Wiuunn, 12 1-2 cents; the 

no, Cincinnati.^Offlce on Main street,below Columbia, 

: VI' BED .INI’ rtl ATTIC ESS DEPOT, '.to South Cal ■ 
rrt street.—tin hand, and made to order, every known 

with New York. But take Virginia. All her 
persons number 1,239,797; of free persons, she 
has 790,710, and 448,797 slaves. Add tlireo-fifths 
of her slaves or “ other persons” to her free per¬ 
sons, and you have 1,060,201, who constitute the 
basis of her representation in the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives. For these “numbers,” she has, as fixed 
by the apportionment act of 1843, fifteen Repre¬ 
sentatives ; when, according to her number of free 
persons, alto would have but eleven. When, if all 
her persons had been free, she would have been 
entitled to seventeen. Thus, the free and three- 
fifths of her slave population composing her eon- 

8embled from all parts of the country, comprising 
all ages, ranks, and sexes. The performances T^sStationTn^^toTofthofteteprMenSinSlww 
wore of a high order, and spoke well for the lite- can Missionary,’to which the attention <>r tlie friends of mi: 
rary character of the students and the institution, sions is earnestly invited, arc constrained to make an urgei 

The progress of Liberty principles in this coun- twentvfmi.Son“riesl°SiK Thetadiansat'the ^toW™ ft 
ty seems to he slow, but sure. We have a full tlie Wont indies, and at Kaw-Mendi, Africa, and cspcciuU 
ticket in nomination tor county officers at the next the latter. Mr. Raymond Ims been deprive:) ufhm lusucinh 
election. 1 do not know that we have much pros- tocITn^hta^a ha^latoSwith8 ™ati°sidUtl'K|[,i 
pect of giving an increased vote at this time. The preached the free'and peaceful Gospel'in Hie hearing of s/av« 

ig rooms, chambers, &e. Paper Hanging done at a i 
I’s notice. Upholstering done in all its branches. 

A LOT OF GUNS, the largest and tn 
market.—Among them are a large nit 

other parties put out candidates approximating so trading and blood-thirsty chiefs; has gathered n| 
near our principles, that they will probably retain hundred ohildron and ill|e a «’<‘u°l, wher 

i’^cnL^Wt have Lt’^ come oof* ^ ^rtnU^o’™'wtSr,°ebc' 
Brother Hull, of the “Clarion of Freedom,” I fnaiog tlie principles of peace, temperance,and Ut 

(Cdi A great variety of everything appertaining to 

Stitucnt basis of representation, the proportion of dtl . ’ rem0Tcd t0 Concord Musk’in- Unwighout a largo extent of territory. The British mission-’ 
the $100,000,000 necessary to be raised, which “““f”taT> aries at Sierra Loonc bear testimony to his zeal, intrepidity, 
would have to be assessed and collected out Of the Olu^ towig tov«» W«t Ol Ca„ taith inety and rennn-kahle inlhnove and success Shall he would have to be assessed and collected out of the £rid b/’the ^to^t spirit of 
property in possession of her inhabitants, who, by whi(| h J ed aingt hi” ever si: 

a”ra?f’e °I property, would thJe. His pointedVd severe denu 
be $6,o21,739. _ if her free population alone com- siavery and intemperance, and of all 

„ 8 w S W°p’' a«* supporters, have brought npon hi have been but $4,782,173, or $1,739,566 less. But and maiici0UB rage 0f t]lose wbo bow 
if all her population had been free, her proper- j adoration of these two grt 
tion would have been $869,564 more than at ;dola But there is nothing in this w 
present. discourage Brother Hull, or any otl 

patterns. Rifles made to order at the shortest notice, ai 
sold low for cash. 

.1A8. H. MERRILL, Practical Gun Maker, 

common benefit. But through the exercise of the 
essentially aristocratic spirit of domination, by a 
very few wealthy dictatorial slave-owners, it has 
ever been exercised to this hour, to the exclusive 
benefit and advantage of the latter, as a class. 

aSSrwS’sS'as'S •aSSra!aapsffli'aks 
taxation, and then from extreme necessity in sent an undivided front to the foe, increase ^ur “tothingr, will bo very acceptable.“The itowhoto at 

'r®te, and thus exert a far greater moral influence 
eign countries.^ More tian $^00,000,L have “^0^ P^P^e matters by an earlier it^^cc^tt, Aetbc 

bridge by the intolerant spirit, of mobocracy. be sustained) Will the friends of the Redeemer permit o: 
which has raged against him ever sinoe he went f }he interesting and influential missions in the wur 
there. His pointed and severe denunciations of In ttj 
slavery and intemperance, and of all their allies great. Head of the Church is this appeal mmlo. It is made 
and supporters, have brought upon him the blind Ms friends and followers. And be will say to generous Chr 
and malicious rage of those who bow the knee in tofStese °J ‘ 
senseless adoration of these two great national By order of the Executive Committee, 
idols. But there is nothing in this whioh should , LEWIS TAPPAN, Treasun 
discourage Brother Hull, or any other devoted Whwme CorrespoMmg Secretary 
friend of humanity, in vigorously prosecuting his y“ifmto cofiSS^SVa^SSl’dioor! 
noble enterprise. “ In the world ye shall have hundred and live children and youth, many of them the 
tribulation, but be of good cheer,” &C. find daughters of African ehieft, numbers of them snat. 

April 29.—tf 65 South.street, one door north of Pratt. 
^T&JLLLiAM B1RNEY, Cincinnati, Ohio, Attorney at Law, 

VV anti Commissioner to take Dtyositwns wml Acknmo- 
' yments of Deeds for tlie Stales of Vermont and Convecti- 

offers his services for the collection of claims in the Fed- 
I and State courts of.Ohio, and in the courts of Hamilton 

v,in I.- county, umco on Eighth street, two doors west of Main, op* 
oj the posiu* the Methodist Book concern. "r 

REAT Reduction in the Prke of Dentistry.— 
Surgeon Dentist, South Calvert street, Bal 

’ question. Shall the Liberty party nomi- 
nate their national candidates this fall ? has been tbe expense of American Christian*. They need your helj 
exciting considerable discussion throughout this Will you not delight in furnishing iff Thus, tho blessing i 
State. I think the almost universal opinion of the hi “ that WM reiulYt0 i™risl1 ''vi 11 come uP°n y™- 
friends here is, that the nomination should be de- To Manufacturers, Sewing Societi 
ferred until next spring. It seems to me, that if oan *SeCgcwd useUofUyour fabric 
this were done, we would be more likely to pre- stout shoes, straw lints, calicoes,, 
sent an undivided front to the foe, increase our coarse clothing, will bo very accept: 
vote, and thus exert a far greater moral influence so^ cuhe fruits ofyonr itors.W 

fciuues to perform all operations pertaining to Surgical or 
Mechanical Dentistry, in a style that cannot he surpassed for 
ease ot’ operation, beauty of workmanship, or durability. The 

sertedatftouf#LK) to $3each’. Wholesets of thebest^Teeth! 
with springs and antificial gums, inserted so as to be useful 
in masticating food, and worn without the least inconven¬ 
ience. Persons having lost their upper set of teeth may have 

been raised in that way, since i789 ; while only ^ .1 t ;nten(jeci f0 be brief I shall close 
about $3,000000 have been raised by direct taxa- 
tion. Four-fifths of this enormous amount has come ^ 7 
from the pockets of consumers in the free States, nJht m i ™ 1 amicus. 
or $880,000,000; while only about $220,000,000 Cadlz' &}lL 30> 1847' 
have come from the slave States. Let us see if -*- - .. ---.. autes.—mavmm 
this is not so. Near three-fifths of all the people For the National Era. at. tl?e Kaw-Mendi mission'! Whoever goes to Africa as a $L7G;*F. Boot*, $1.25; Jefferson's and Ties, $1.12’) 
in the Union reside in the free States, who are all COLONIZATION. guine0t«nfperMucnt,°no“ afraufto dle'and^rilUng to UvlTor K.ffifffijggffi S'H t0 ’ WM* 
consumers of foreign goods, while 2,487,213 slaves. - die in this blessed cause. Mr. Raymond enjoys excellent ^ MAi'and eSaren’s in proportion Satin Shoes 1 
or more than one-third of the entire population in Mb. Editor: I gave you, some months ago, a tll*?l .tto $1. when the ladies furnish the satin.' Ap: 
all the slave States, are not consumers of any few thoughts on colonization, suggested by a view bim as Srequal partner in his trials and labS' in bia fK YX/JjNbow' SHADES.—Gbokgb Fayaux has 1 
foreign goods. It is most correctly estimated that of the state of things in Kentucky. A more fa- and hopes in his successes and disappointments. Who will Iris Painting llooms to the southeast corner o 
there are but 125,000 slave-owners in the slave miliar acquaintance with slavery and the state of go and share with him the enjoyments and rewards of his 
States. Now, setting aside 600,000 for slave-own- public opinion here, only serve to confirm the “From*three to four thousand whit© men live on the African Window Shades, which have had so much preference 
ers and their families, there are not more than views then expressed, and to convince me more coast, engaged in money making pursuits. Shall not Chris- other Blind since their introduction into this count 
one-third of the balance of the frec population in thoroughly of the great importance of the subject, turns be equally tearless and em.er|.risi.igY < >ct. i. ^ow Shades, he 
the slave States, or 1,406,171, who consume scarcely I therefore wish to call the attention of your read- HTHE LiBERTV almanac FOR 1848, compiled by the Banned and flags for^ panics 
any foreign goods whatever—thus showing but ers to it again, that they may investigate it, and kev. Joshua Deavitt, and published by the American respectfully solicits a share of patronage from those*'v 
2,006,171 consumers in the slave States, while see what are the impracticabilities in the wky of ta desirous of .btalutog wv In hi. U«. W. 
there are 9,759,839 in the free! And this sec- ridding our country of slavery, by means of colo- e* of impor“oS ™oo Wmdow bhi*Ucs’ “f the latest 8t*le’ 
tional proportion of consumers, arising in eonse- nization to our Western borders. «» «UM“* of slavery, not to be fauna iu my other publico- ,.HVI„ . Allm.-j-fr 
quence of Slavery, has been nearly the same as I consider the present a very favorable time to oTtbeTuestloa in ioruiRre“0ein',tte H3K: W at Law, CoiualbusT’oM?.'’ OffloeTpSr* ii 
now, since 1789. Of the correctness of this esti- agitate the subject, that the public mind may be pectation of a large demand, the work Mw been handsomely court’s Building, between American Hotel and Neil 
mate, let any.man judge for himself, in the light prepared to seize the opportunity immediately on si ereotyped, and printed on good paper; and, to secure its ex- Business nonnested with tbe profession, of allkinc 
of the census, the number, condition,and clothing the settlement of the Mexican question, (if it is !h* ctPENUER &°NORTH Attorneys and Counts 
of slaves, the poor and degraded condition of the ever settled,) and cause territory to be set apart S sfraJnse, New iork ' V 
millions of poor whites, in the slave States, and the for the residence of our black population. for $2; 25 copies for $i. ’ Offlce, standard Buildings. Israel s. spen 
probable number of slave-owners. If, then, this I fear some of your readers will be slow to in- All orders must be am U td lan. 2S-—tf_JOHN W. NORT] 
$1,100,009,000 had been raised by direct taxation, terest themselves in this subject, for almost tbe PoToffloesSpfm^b^srtfor iStons of adoS“ae'1' J UALb, Designer and Engraver No. ti Jiutue 
the people of the free states would have had to whole Anti-Slavery agitation seems to be reduced The friends of universal emancipation arc earnestly called ButlKs 'Macbintry' SpMUtoatiOMfor‘the- Paten 
have paid but $581,162,763, or $198,837,237 lesB to these two principles: In politios, “divorce the upon to aid in giving this valuable Anti-Slaveadocument a &0, Seals, Steel Letters, and all kinds of Wood a 
than they have paid under a tariff system of tax- Government from slavery;” in religion, “bear a .iS?™ JSnpjn**, executed at the shortest notie 
ation; while tbe people of the slave States would faithful testimony against the sin of slavery.” For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Offlce and Depository “n'mimVa,' —Inatrarthm to o' 
havehadtohavepaid$418,839,237,or$19S,837,237 These watchwords seem to form the sole creed of the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, No. 22 jllg ’ " ® Api 

Who will fill it I Thousands eagerly press forward as volun¬ 
teers in the “unnatural war” with Mexico. Who will vol¬ 
unteer to supply the place of the heroic and sainted Garniek 
at the Kaw-Meiidi mission? Whoever goes to Africa as a 

teeth. Decayed teeth filled with gold, so as to preserve them 
for life. Persons troubled with artificial teeth, improperly 
set, may have them remodelled so as to he worn with perfect 
ease. Dr. L., having his rooms furnished with gas, is enabled 
to perform any Deutal operation in the evening as well as by 
daylight. Extracting teeth or broken fangs without injuring 
the jaw or much pain, 25 cents. Call and see before engaging 
elsewhere. April 29.—tf ' 
rpo THE LADIES;—Thomas H. Stanford, soummst 
-X corner of Saratoga and Green streets, Jialtimwe, keeps 
constantly on hand, and makes to order, the most fashionable 
Ladies, Misses, and Children’s Shoes, of every description 
and material, and^of the best quality, at the followingriow 

but his own make; consequently, he is prepared to warrant 

WhTtabASo&i.—Gaiters, $2 to $2 25; Half Gaiters, $1.60 to 
$1.75; F. Boots,J1.25; Jefferson’s and Ties, $1.12 1 2. 

41.37; Black Satin, $1.26; Clash, $1. 

$1, when the ladies furnish the satin. April 22, 
WINDOW SNA IiES.—GKoaJTrrATaux has removed 

^ ^lns (Painting Rooms to the southeast corner of South 

receive orders for painting the’ fashionable Transparent 
ltd Shades, which have bad so much preference to any 

ety of important fact* and statistics, bearing directly upon 
the subject of slavery, not to be found in any other publica¬ 
tion, and prepared with special reference to the present posi¬ 
tion of the question in this country, in the confident ex¬ 
pectation of a large demand, the wofk has been handsomely 
stereotyped, and printed on good paper; and, to secure its ex- 

Lmuionto 
great vari- Htock of Window Shades, of the latest style, from $1 to $25 
reony upou perpair. April 22. 

WILLIAM B. JARVIS, Jun., Attorney and Counsellor 
at. Law, Columbus, Ohio. Offlce up stairs in Heren- 

court’s Building, between American Hotel and Neil House. 
Business conneoted with the profession, of all kinds, punc¬ 

tually attended to. Jan. 28. 
gPENCER & NORTH^ Attorneys and Counsellors a 

tensive circulation, the wholesale price has been fixed at th 
following reduced rates: 250 copies, or upwards, at $30 pt 
thousand; 100 or 200 copies, at §3.50 per hundred; 50 copit 

^AU^ordcrs'mus/be acoc 
the mode of conveyance t 

Buildings, Machinery, .Specifications for the Patent O: 
&c. Seals, Steel Letters, and all kinds of Wood and ' 
perplate Engraving, executed at the shortest notice. 

ore than they have paid under a tariff—showing of too many of the Abolitionists; and having vot- Spruce 8fcreet’ ^wTiSai^ 
i inequality or balance against the people of ed the Liberty ticket, or refused to vote at all, Anti-Slavery papers 
le free States, in favor of the slave States, of and having withdrawn from Christian fellowship x iberYy FAIR.—The 
397,678,474, under a tariff system of taxation, with slaveholders, they stand up in conscious self- JU fancy articles, by the l, 

Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, No. 22 

WILLIAM HAKN ED, Publishing Agent. 
£K?“ Anti-Slavery papers will please copy. Oct. 14 

T I I’.IOKT V FAliL—Tho third annual Fale of nsoful an,I 
JU fancy articles, by the ladies of the Liberty party, will 

greater than it would have been under a system righteousness, and say, “ My skirts are clear from °Pen iu FLiladelphia on Tuesday 
Of direct taxation. But the past has gone. We I th%. hlnnd nfU nmiU/emmtrvmen r I I ^comber next-to continue until! 

As the philosophy of its history teaches us by 
beyond remedy, nothing m 

blood of my oppressed countrymen; I have 

lple, by the aid of the beacon lights Of antiqui- the friends of the slave. 
priately styled the enemies of the slaveholder tl 

The proceeds of tlm intended sale, for which the Fair Com- 

applied in*supiiort^f'tlm raost'SS^ instru¬ 
mentalities which the funds will enable.’ - 1 

ty we may avoid future pitfalls. So, then, as But of those who are looking and longing for in YhVcoi^ng who app^ 
present duties demand our efforts, let us consider, the day when slavery shall cease in our country, prise, and desire its success, to aid us by their labor and lib- 
By the exercise of their unjust power through in such a manner that the condition of the unfor- era‘it>r in “<‘r exertfons to reform public sentiment and cor- 
their representation of slaves, the slave interest tunatc race shall be bettered, I wish to ask two Svery? a 5)0 actlon ou th0 8ubJect ot American 
has exempted itself from the rightful burden of questions. First. What objections are there to Contributions may be Rent to the subscriber, at No. 16 
$198,837,237 of taxation, and thrown that enor- Western colonization ? Second. What prospect is Marshall street, Philadelphia. , 
ttious burden upon the free laboring North, in ad- there of emancipation on the soil? “l11" ll—"  . SAKA El.DER, Pn«i.t.nt. 
dition to their just proportion! Before the ad- The question of emancipation must be decided P I'-jVIOVAL.—The Rooms of the American and Foreign 
mission of Florida and Texas, the representation, by the free people of tho slave States ; and, so far ao^ton with6 the J^maftory for tile ''safe of Aoti'-SKvury 
according to the census of 1840 and the appor- as I have seen, non-slaveholders—those who have Publi«ti’ons, the Reading Room, ami Agenoy for the National 
tioninent act of 1843, coming from the slave States, no pecuniary interest in slavery, but who feel Era, have been removed from No. 5 to No. 22 iq.ru™ street 
numbered ninety-four members; twenty-one or that it is a system greatly disadvantageous to [he'^SoeTetli^dr otherw;™8!oteirestod''ii"the''riu’se'srJVo 

nforms his friends and tbe public that h 

I do not wish what I have written to he regard¬ 
ed as an argument in favor of Odd Fellowship. 
But if the Order is of advantage to white persons, 
I do not see why those of a darker skin should he 
denied the benefits. If it promotes kindly feel¬ 
ings, wo should not object to have this influence 
exerted over colored men, unless, indeed, it be ad¬ 
mitted that they are far better already than the 
whites. G. P. 

Philadelphia, October 5, 1847. 

$198,837,237 of taxation, and thrown that enor¬ 
mous burden upon the free laboring North, in ad¬ 
dition to their just proportion! Before the ad- 

' cations, No. 22 Spruce street, Neir York.-The snl.scri- 

id Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, would inform tbe friend* 

according to the census of 1840 and the appor¬ 
tionment act of 1843, coming from the slave States, 
numbered ninety-four members; twenty-one or 

sociatiun, with tbe Depository for the Bale of Anti-Slavery 
Publioetion*, tlie UeailingKoouvunl AgeiieyJort.be National 

two of which were such, in consequence of three- themselves—object even to the agitation of the meotfutly invited 
fifths of the slaves. If the $1,100,000,000 had subject., if it is contemplated that the blacks shall the office, should l 
been raised by direct taxation, of the $118,839,239 remain on the soil after emancipation; and you „ t nr 
which would have fallen to the South to pay, are all familiar with tlie disgraceful riots that ‘ •‘I 
8157.064,712, or three-eighths of that sum, she have occurred, from attempting to settle colonies N ’v/,ew New' 
would have been required to pay, as the price of freed slaves in the North. You may say that L,ife of Benjam. 

Pointed Sekmons.—Many years ago, there 
graduated at Harvard University a man by the 
name of Rawson, who subsequently settled in 
the ministry at Yarmouth, on Cape Cod. He 
used to preach very pointed sermons. Having 
heard that some of his parishioners were in the 
habit of making him the subject of their mirth 
a grog shop, he one Sabbath preached a discourse 
from the text, “ And I was the song of the drunk¬ 
ard.” His remarks were of a very moving char¬ 
acter. as many oft his hearers rose and left the 
house. A short time afterwards, he delivered a 
discourse still more pointed: “And they, being 
convicted out of their own consciences, went out 
one by one.” On this occasion, no one ventured 
to retire from the assembly, but the guilty ones 
listened in silence to tbe lash of their pastor. 

representation of her slaves. But, by that repre- auy one acquainted with Southern character be- ’’ 
sentation, she has cheated the North out of her lfove that it can be? the Revolution^iaHayti. l-’ri 
pay, and compelled her to pay $41,773,225 besides On the other baud, in carrying out a coloniza- Fuels for the People—a par 
what she should have received from the South as tion system, you have only to turn an already Hon from the writings of Hon 
the consideration of that advantage, to support formed public opinion into tlie proper channel. etoitates Governmeiit’to Slav 
and pay the expenses of the General Government, The mass of the people here say, (and. if I am the Mexioan War, its origin u 
whoso offices have been principally filled by slave- not misinformed, it is the same throughout the of Boston, Massaobusctts. I’ 
owners, and whose energies have been expended South,) “ We wish we were rid of the slaves.” The w-Rl^w'PsttTTtorifiS 
in support of the institution of slavery, which is free laborer can sec at a glance that he would be bound in muslin. Price G2 i-i 
merely a creature of the States! vastly benefited by removing this competition. Argument on Sectarianism— byGcrrit 

If direct taxation were resorted to, to pay the We hear Northern enterprise invoked to come pajp ]c/Mre°of8sSn ^forVouth—b"ltl 
expenses of the war against Mexico, people would and improve the natural advantages of the South ; Branded Hand,” peges” 12m'q wi 
feel sensible for what purpose their money was and there are multitudes who long to obey the ings. Price s cents, 
paid. Now, $80,000,000, or four-fifths of the ne- call, but do not wish to throw themselves within „ . ifew «j?A 
cessary $100,000,000, will, under a tariff, fall the influence of this labor-degrading, system. ifcai.° STryan e a 
upon the people of the freo States, as has been The scheme may look like a Utopian one; but No. 2. Facts for the People 
shown; and this, for the most execrably criminal I consider it perfectly natural. It is simply to re- JJo. 3. Uateobism of the Me 
purpose of prosecuting this damnable slaveholders’ move the blacks to territory where an equal num- por Baiea^ aiTabove tar 
war against Mexico, commenced and prosecuted her of white emigrants >mld otherwise go, leav- July 22. 1 ’ 

IN’ R W HOOKS,the Anti-Slavery Depository, 22 Spree/ 

L/ifeof ilenjamhi Lundy—316 pages, 12mo; bound in inns 
lin; with a portrait by Warner, and a beautiful colored map 
of Ualifomia, Texas, Mexico, and part of the United States; 

; of 112 ptures—a com 111 L- 
liiun Jay, Hen. J. K. Gid- 
the relations of the Unit- 
id embracing a history id 

ry. There can bn no doubt, that if the Truth, as it has been 
ol forth by the advocates of emancipation, can be brought 

exults will be produced; and it is earnestly hoped that the 
acilities afforded by the establishment of this uew,Anti-Sla- 
■ery Depository wilrtw suitably appreciated slid improved. 

:igs, ike., now 011 band. Such a list will probably be’prepared 
nd extensively circulated in the Spring. It may, however, b« 
ell to say, that among a large assortment of Publications 

/bittier, last edition; Liberty Mjnatrel, by G. W UIariq 

riUentn’prixou, by C ’l*Tur!ey? UnListJto(JnnaUtynol 

New Tracts, at, eighty cents per hundred. 

o! 4 Shall we g-ive Bibles*5to 3J^KlJtonof 
For Hale, as above, by WlLLl AiVl 

Lieproor ul' the American Church; Condensed Bible Argn- 
ment, by a Virginian; Alvan Stewart’s Argument; Winona, 
the Brown Maid of the South; the American BuarU and Slave¬ 
holding, by Kev. W. W. Pattou; Gorman Anti-Slavery Alma¬ 
nac for 1S-17; Liberty Almanacs and Tracts, by the thousand, 

h'Vt 1 s cJ’ufi’Sl^hoiS^,hat no^riend of Human F'ghts on 
a visit to New York, will think of leaving the city without 

from all parts of the country, enclosing the cash, and specify¬ 
ing how the parcel may be sent, will be promptly attended 
to, by WILLIAM HAliNED, 

■Ian. 7. Publishing Agent, No. 22, Spruce street.. 
IJ.ICHARD MASON, fashionable Jiool ami Shoe Maker, 

V has permanently located his establishment in the Wash¬ 
ington Hall Building, No. 5 South Front street, near Balti¬ 
more street, where he is prepared to serve old or new cus¬ 
tomers, on the most favorable term and with despatch. 


